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INTRODUCTIOI{
NO BOOK (except the Bible) has had so much influence
upon us as Tbe Republic.In a very real sense we are its
creatures. "That book," said the Yánkee farme¡ to Emerson, who had lent it to him, "has a great number of mv
idees." Socrates'words at the end of-Book IX have coml
true. We are cirizens of that srate and live by its laws.
"The greatest of the Greek inventions,', saiá Werner
Jaeger recently, "was mafr himself." He meant Western
man of course. The Chinese h¿d Confucius and Mencius
to do for them what Plato did for us-give rhem forever
their picture of their true selves. We coñe short of it endlessly-but it is of Plato's guardian mind that we come
short.

Yet we may never have read a word of plato. It is still
true. Most of our serious thoughts have been echoes of his.
Every successful student of P-lato comes to feel that later
literature is a whispering gallery. Plato's thought-mirac,lg.r.:ty mated with Cfrrislianiry in the ThiríCenturystill lights the eyes of every entñusiastic new discover"í of
Trut-\ If this surprises you, read Emerson,s Representdtivg Men, should reading Plato himself ieem roo much.
Reading PIato himself is a big undertaking. Even amonE
those who are coaxed and coaóhed through"ir by eanEs o?
specialists in the Classical Deparrmentsl few su"cceisful
readers will be found. A sucóessful reader is one who
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knows morc about himself and aboat the good after his
reading. It is easy to learn about Plato, harder to learn
about these things fromhim. This is partly because we had
already learned so much from him before we opened his
pages. But partly it is due to the superb pedagogy n The
Repnbli.c. There never was a book of such scope so well
deJigned for its pupils. It acted perfectly on tñe scholar
disciples it was w.¡itten for. But though v/e are discipleswitting or unwitting-we are not those scholars. The
very spaciousness of the book, the broad introductory
sketches, the anticipatory hints, the figurative indications,

the minor parallels, the cunningly arranged correspondencies and contrasts, the gambits and the recapitulations;
the returns to deeper levels through passages hewn already
only for this purpose-all that afi entirely misses its effect
on us-at a first reading. How many, for example, have
thrown The Repu.blic down towards the end of the First
Book, unaware that a main ingredient of their dissatisfaction is something Plato intended them to feel. The arguments are bad. Thrasymachus gives up too easily. But
Socrates knows this better than we do. We are meant to
feel "This sort of thing will never do!" Unfortunately
"this sort of thing" in this guise is so unfamiliar to us that
we miss the point and blame Plato when we should be
blaming sundry combative tricks in argument we ourselves use, in other guises, every day.
Again, as Plato develops the great parallel between society" and the mind (which has shaped so many societies
and so many minds) how many notice that Socrates says,
"We shall never reach the truth this way)' (+¡S c.) 1 This
is a parallel, a figure of speech which is perpetually necessary, not an drgarnen¿. The modern sociologist is apt to
take his own arguments so seriously that he overlooks
Plato's analysis of method (5ro-rr) and his hints (533)
r See Introductory Note in the Index.

g

that in "these things" even a Glaucon (surely the best
audience that any rñan could ever hope for) mtíst be content with paralleis. On rhese and mariy othér fundamental
points the temptation to write yet fürther-commentaries
is irresistible. I have indulged it by putting what I have to
say about "dialecric," anímuch'eÉe that"is cenrral here,
into my Hoat to Read a Page which is published with this
('foornotes
and is, in its latter parts, iust some more óf those
to Plato"of which, as Whitehead said, "Western philosophy consists."
' Tne Republic,as it stands in the English versions of the
best schola¡s, is inefiective today fo*r the very reasons
which have made it effective in Élato's Greek. ?he main
lines of its thought become lost among the qualifications
and.prepar-ations and the polite (and io the Greek) persuasrve rndrrectrons.

The very familiarity, too, of some of the ideas prevenrs
They are like our
hands and feet; only now and then do we realize ihem
and how much they do for us. Of all media which could
guald us from this awakening shock, a rranslator's English
yhigh attempts to follow thoGreek meticulously in minor
detail and social tone is the most abso¡bent. Plato's style
deployed endless exquisite devices for meeting attituáes
and expectations in his readers which sprang from their
milieu. These ¿ttitudes and expectations never arise in us;
we have our own. A dummy discourse in English does
not meet them, however well it is trained ro ape the alien
delicacies of the Greek. Nor does it help us in taking what
Plato said to heart. Versions in Nineteenth Century"idiom
did help the Nineteenth Century to realize itself. Today
they háve the uncanny effect oímaking Plato seem midVictorian. We hardlyknow which of two remore worlds
we are exploring.
ys from seeing their everlasting novelty.

¿
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This is unfair both to Plato and to Jowett. But its causes

lie deeoer than even the nerennial moral strife between
inteileJtual generations. li is the effort to get ALL of
Plato's meaning into our English-lust that meaning and
nothing less-which befogs the translator's prose. [t is a
wholly admirable effort and ambition from the point of
view of scholarship in Greek. To try to say it in English
is one of the best means of exploring what the Greek says
a dangerous means whenever the translator
-though
he has said it. \Vhat is needed here is a Socratic
thinks
inquiry into the words trdnslare and say. What does a sentence say?-the thing the speaker had in mind or the thing
the typical hearer gets? Such an inquiry would show how
hard it is for any translator to know what he is doing, and
how he must limit this "meaning" he deals with. The
meaning, the whole meaning and nothing but the meaning: that is unattainable, though scholarship rightly makes
it an ideal. But when we pass from understanding the
Greek as best we can to uttering something partially parallel in English for general readers, the situation is different and ¿nother ideal becomes more relevant.
Any version whatever which is conceived in a different
language in a different age must depart from that exact
meaning. The readings of Plato's friends in his own lifetime departed from it, do what they would, though there
was no such refracting linguistic veil between them and
his words. Ours must depart far more, at more points and
in more dimensions. We can understand this and some of
the probable departures more or less clearly. By such
understanding \Me may correct our view. This modern
scholarship attempts-the fatal thing in this approach is
to forget the gulfs.
But there is another means of interpreting our traditional sources, a much more traditional method. And bere
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interpreting means spreading out, as in irrigation. It is
done by willfully ovérlooking the gulfs. In all ages Platonists háve don" ihis, -or" o."lers cánsciously. fhey have
found in Plato the perfect mirror of their se[ves aná made
him say for them what they saw. It is this which formerly
m¿de him (with the Biblá) the field-determinanr of tht
Western mind. Modern historical philology, like other
simplifications which came to powér in tñé Eighteenth
Century, has been extremely subversive in proféssing to
('the
get at
facts." It has buried our Plato in the dead leáves
of a wood which has vanished into trees.
To ¡ecover him-our traditional mirroring sun, not rhe
animated waxwork of a realistic history-r¡¡e have to
recognize what we are doing, and take fiom him, as the
philologist likewise does, what suits our purpose. But our
purpose, wlrich was Plaro's, is saving sociéty ánd our souls.
This, as The Republic better thañ any óther book can
teach us, is the most inclusive of all purposes. This can
i&r9l. no mode of knowledge-certainly not philology.
Neither can this let any morá special moáe of láowleáfe
'Whrt the greatest
impose its more limiteá scope.
schoílbo-ok of all time can reach oi, if w" make it] is what sort of
knowledge it is which is all-mastering, which is its own
purpose and action or power as it is its own being.
All talk of this sort sounds hollow; but this is the preeminently practical sort of knowledge which is only arrived at through the extremist develópmenrs and réconciliations of theory. Jefferson, remembering his Plato,
declared that "a Democracy can be preserved only by
frequent returns to fundamentals," Th"r" fundaméntaÍs
ere here inThe Republic, which laid them down. Here
are both the conditions upon which alone a democracy is
possible and the mosr damaging description ever written
óf the danger to which all d"em6cracies^are exposed. That
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political biography of Hitler
(See Book VIII) is no accident. These things are perpetual, being the price we pay for our failure to becóme
in actuality more nearly what we are in essence.
A version oÍ The Republic for the general reader interested in these things may be more faithful to Plato by
restricting its renderlng of other things which Plato is
caring for. When the lingo which a strict conformity
with the Greek forces upon a translator has become so
familiar that its strangeness is no longer noticed; when
the formulas and constructions translators must use have
become by habit a code we decode at sight; when we expect most sentences to read like:
this description amounts to

e

(495) "Tell me, in heaven's name, do you not think that
such a person would make a strenge instructorl"
or
G76) "l for one rnost certainly anticipate that a conside¡ation of this question will help-us."

when these elaborately articulated garments of simple
enough thoughts have come to feel like our skin; tlien
perhaps we will be ready to perceive through English the
niceties of Plato's tones. But I doubt it. I beüeve the scholar
responds to the Greek behind these sentences and that the

little or nothing of this interplay. English
through rare and hrppy accidents-cannot help
-except
travestying Greek when it tries to reproduce such things
by literal means. Thought, on the other hand, as opposád
tó tone, can be reprodu"ceá to the limits of orrá".rtáridirrg.
Feeling too is relatively manageable*how Socrates ór
Adeimantus feels about a large matter. But not tone: tlte
intricacies of their attitudeslo what has just been said
and to its speaker we can guess from content and context,
Gréekless get
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but English refuses ro let us be explicit about them without using palpably un-English forms, which for the Greekless deteat the purpose.
What can bé done? The resource with which this version experiments is to omit this attempt, to concentrate on
the thought, leaving tone, feeling, arid intention to show
themselves as implications of the ihoueht. This is the mode
of the English oi the. Bible, of Bacon-and Bunyan, and of
modern_ general colloquial, as against that of the later
HenryJames.
The result of shrinking:
Shall vou have anv
answer to make to that objection, my
¿
cleveí friend?
It is not -veIF easy to find one at ¿ moment,s notice; but I
shall apply t-o yoú, and I do so now, to state what thé arsuments on our side are, and to expound them for us.
Davies and Vaughan (+Sl)

mto:
What's your answer to thatl
I havent one right now. What ore we able to answer?

and so on throughout, is to shorten our version by about
one-third. As this experiment in simplification dévelops,
the bones, as it were,bf the book shorv up so much móre
clearly that Plato's careful prefaces, p.ogi.s reports, and
summaries become no longér rr""es.ary.Thev bicome. in
fact, barriers to any reade-r in a hurry'who fáils to distinguish the prefaces'from the strt.-ért.. It is possible to

streamline the argument still further by cutting out all
but its active movéments; and when *. í.. once iaunched
ox that operation the ideal naturally comes up of a Repub/zc whicñ would keep whatever'has madé history brt
nothing else; and of putting that into an English aí clem
to eaeryone as posible.
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Such a version can be no synopsis or digest. It must keep
the dramatic movement, the give and take of the dialectic,
the platonic unction, Socrates' disclaimers of knowledge,
the hints of his fate, all his ironies and surprises for
these are what have made and still will make history. However simplified, this must be a Republic and without these
it would be nothing of the sort. In practice it proves possible to retain the enti¡e argument, all its essential explanations and defenses and every detail that has hitherto
generated philosophic discussion, and still to reduce its
volume to something under one-half.
Why read Plato at all if you are in such a hurry? Well
we are in a hurry anyhow, more is the pity. Perhaps arranging Plato so that he can still be read may help us to become less hurried hereafter. I can, however, imagine the
comments of certain sorts of scholars. This is tampering
with Holy \,Vrit with a vengeance, and the vengeánce ii
not unlikely to fall. This is doing a thousand things which
in terms of scholarly and pedagogical orthodoxy in these
days..deserve the.bonfue. Both the general plan and the
detail will come in for castigation, certainly enough. But
if Plato's thought flows again in new readers through this
version, my publisher and I will think our boldness justified enough. And if we will think less of that ideal "exact
meaning" to which the scholar aspires and more of the
"actual understandings" to which living readers artain,
I think I can readily enough clear my version from charges
of impiety. It is not only easier for t new reader to iee
what Plato was saying through this pruned-down version.
It is even easier for a student who has worked faithfully
through a complete translation with notes. With minor
points absent the great limbs of the argument show in all
their majesty.
Whoever attempts such abridgrnent musr feel pang

after pang of regret for what he leaves out for the sake of
the clearer movement of the whole. But our aim (as Plato
would say) is not to m¿ke our rendering of this or that
section or interest especially hrppy but to make the whole
thing as good an exposition as possible of the art of ruling
and being ruled.
In my choice of the language used (which has been
severely controlled in the interests of the widest intelligibility) I have made much use of Basic English. Indeed this
task of limiting my vocabulary to terms which would give
Plato the maximum currency would have been impossible
without Mr. Ogden's great invention.l I have béen dependent upon his discoveries-as everyone who attempts
anything of this nature must be. If I had been writing for
a public to whom English might be a foreign or recéntly
acquired language I would simply have used Basic English. As it is, to avoid the samenesses which help them
but bore the native English-speaker, I have written in an

f+
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ampler medium. After profiting from the study which
making d complete ,rrersi.on in Basic English enforced, I
used that as my foundation text,looking for opportunities
to simplify Plato in inessentials and at the same time to
compress Basic wherever there would be no loss of clarity
for an English-speaker. Words as well known to all English speakers as any in the Basic List and verb-uses of Basic
nouns were used freely. Nonetheless it will be found that
considerable parts of the text remain in Basic. No gain
seemed possible through changing them.
Of former attempts to do something of the same sort,
William Whewell's, made in r859, seems to have been the
r See

Hugh R. Walpole Semanti.cs, Chapter IX; C. K. Ogdeq The

System of Basic Englisb;

I. A.

Richards, Basi.c in Teaching: East and
Xl; Hota to Read a Page,

West; lnterpretation in Teaching, Cirapter
Chapter VIL

t6
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most successful.

I shall be hrppy if it can be said of mine
in the Atheiieum said of his_,,So read_
-as is the book that no young lady
able
need be deterred from
undertaking it; and we áre m"uch íristaken, if there ú;;;;
fau readers r.vho will think, as Lady
Jane Grey did, that
hunting and other female sport is bútá shado#;ñ;;
--r---with the pleasure there is rio be found in plato.,I. A. R.
a reviewer

BOOK I

Cambridge, Massachusetts, r
942

AT THF. opgning of. The Republic,

Socrares has gone

down, with Plato's brother Glaucon, to the harbor near
Athens, the Peiraeus, to make his prayer to the goddess.
He is starting back on his five-mile^wi'k to Atheñs, when
some friends see him and take him to the house of the
old man Cephalus for talk. Among the group there are
Polemarchui, ron of Cephalus, A?eimañrus,' Glaucon's
brother, and Thrasymachus, a noted Sophist.
To Socrates Cephalus seemed much blder than when
he last saw him years before. He was seated with a wreath
on his head for he had been making the offerings. They
joined him and took their places in"a circle aboüt him. '
Cephalus: You are not very frequently here, Socrates.
You don't come down to see us. That is not right. If I
were still strong enough to walk up to Athens therl would
be no need. But, as it is, you will have ro come here. For,
let me say_ this, as the pleasures of the body get less, rhe
stronger the desire for good talk becomes. Só don't say
"No" but corne, make this house your own, and keep
these young men company.
Socrates: Yes, Cephalus, and I like talking with the very
old too. For to me they have gone ahead in the iourney
which maybe we will hrrr" to"go. What is the rdad liké,
rough and hard or smooth
pleasing? How does it
Tand

#
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to youl Is livin-g harder near the end, or what ac_
counr do you eive of-it?
. Cephatíu: Cártainly, Socrates, I will say how it seems ro
* group óf.us otd *en freqrér,tly *."t,i;¿ik;
!:P
to lrke,"fl.
as the saying is, and most of üs mrÉe a
saá to_do
aDout our young days that were and about
the pleasures
ot \¡¡tne, woman, and song now long gone frorir us. Bv
tnerr account,-they are hardly Iivinf a-t all now.
But tá

É

seem

they don,t get at the trüe cause. For if beino
I and ail the other old men would havE
feelings. But this
*¡"*peri""". ;;-;h;;
ll._:,1r".
-rs l9r
or
others rvho are my friends.
How
well it com"s back to
me how Soph.oclei, "when he *r, u..y áta, ,rrr*.r.á-in.
q.uestlon, "What about love now, Sophocles,
are vou still
the man you were?,, ,,peace,,, fr. ,riá,;hol
ro De tree from that tyrant of
-_y earlier days.,, Éi', *ora,
come intó *X.*trá1 ;;J;h;y seem ro me
as
good now as rvhen he said them. For certainly
with
the
years comes a grear,sense of being quiet and
free. Men,s
regrets, Socrates, and all their proiests about
cold_hearteá
,or'f.o- th.i, years but from
::Hi"j:,lld so.on,
"o*.
for to
anyone_who is natúrally well bal_
:::,:Ai::_"¡¡
anceo,
years. are no great weight. But to .n., oi
the oooo_
srre sorr, berno voung and being old
are equally
vr
of trouble.
"á.ir.,
doubt,,Cephalus, if most people are with you
,^t:l:!r::,I
,
rn
these vlews; to them it is not youi oütlook
but
o,
wealth which makesy_ou trke you'r
r.rrrlüh,ly.
they say, is a great comtorter.
. Cephahts: You are right, and there is somethins in what
s.rf. Nor, howevér, very much. Th;-;;.il;';ffi;
f¡X
r nemlstocles gave is to the point here. When
a man from
the lirle islaníof Seriphusr'rid r; iril,ir,
fri, g.;.;;
was nor of his own making but came
f*rn f,i? U"i;g ;;
me,, Uocrates,

otd were rhe cause,

I

h;;i;-#i

*E:,,y

üJ;;

1

I

Book

I

rg
(33o) Athenian, he said, "If you were from my country
and I from yours, no one wóu]d have heard of either of
us!" The same may be said of the poor who take their
years hard. To a good poor man years ere not a light
thing, bur a bad man, however much wealth he has, will
never be at peace with himself.
Socrates: But, Cephalus, did your money come to you
from your father or'did yoo *aie it yoursélf?
Cephalus: Did I make it myself, Socrates? Why, as a
money-maker I come half way between my father and his
fathei. For my father had a g'reat amounr áf money from
his but he let áuch of it go, ,l"a I *itt be happy if riy sons
get from me what I got or a little more.
Socrates:The reason for my question is that I see you do
not care overmuch about mone/, and that is generally a
mark of those who have not made it themselves. Those
who have are hard to talk to because they seem unwilling
to value anything but money.
C eph alus : You are right.
Socrates: I certainly am, but may I ask this: What do
you take to be the greatest good which you have had from
your money?
Cephalws: Something which orhers, it may be, would
not readily believe. But let me say this to you, Socrates.
When , riro sees himself to be neár death, íeari and cares
come into his mind which he never had before. Stories of
the other country to which he goes after death, and of the
punishments there given, were things to be laughed at
carlier. But norr he is troubled by the thought that they
may be true. Now, because he is feeble with years, maybe,
or because coming nearer to that other place, he has a
clearer view of it, fears and doubts comé thickly upon
him and he thinks of the wrongs he may have doné to
others. And if he has a very black record, he will srart up
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in fear again and ag{n, Iike a baby in his
sleep, and be full
of dark-rhoughts "of rl.,.ingrio
"J,,".'fi* to him who is
! tr t, ) c onsciJus of n o iil-ioiü, il;Jy of tivinE throush
his days as a iust man, sweer"É"pá;;ít"dr;-r;?r.;:t:
kind áurse oí r,i, rrrt 'aryr.-a"at;'b;;'rif;,1'rlfL'i
Socrates. And the besr ttíing rilr;;;;.y_I
do nor sev
to every man but to a good ñan_is that
#ith i, h; ilh;á
no cause to do wrong-to others, consciousrt
,;;;;;:
and so when"he_ go., irl;ri;i
he has no
?:i"-y.ll,
""rth,
to the gods which he
has
rot
*rde,
::Ti:.?:::onenngs
or aDout debrs to other rnen which he has
not given back.
of mind ,h;;üñ ñr*. il;;;u";^;
f:*,r", this.peacegreat,help.lthas
other uses. But aftá bálanci"g t1.,.; ,lL
i
say this, of all the great good things
í;ry
á"
f".
*."1
this to a man of goíd ,.#; i, bt i;?it.
gr.r,.rr.
Socrates: \.Vetisaid, g.ñ;í
ü"i r.,;trri,,e.y thing,
jusrice, that we are talking r-boui
i, ir;;;"re than.saying
ylirr true and giving nl"t *t rt*;;hm been Erven to
usi \rr may th_ese same acts be sometimes just
,nf ,o*"_
trmes uniusrp I take. it everyone
*orld
ágr..
tfrrt ii ,
friend gaíe you a knife r;,r{"";;;lr
*a
later went our
--in¿
of his
and came br"k ¡-;Á"^r.liir", it would
be
wro11g to give it back
him. It woutd ;; t¿
Á;;;
-to
i;r;.
wo_uld nor say only what is true,o
-- ,;"n i",frá, "orüriorr.
Cephalus: yoo ár. right.
Socrates: Then iustic"e isn,t saying
what is true and pay_
ing back our debtí¡
P^olemarchu.r; Ah, but it is, Socrates.
Cephalus: Verv well, polemarchus, I
make over my side
of the discussion'to vou. lt is time io;;;;b;;;;;#;;
J
the ofierings.

f'Certainl¡"

offerings.

til

,"fffffift

seems

that all your goods are coming to

I

zr

said Cephalus smiling and wenr out to the

\llz*6) Polemarchus and Socrates then take up some
sayings about justice; that it is rr.lpine
those againsr us, for examplel But who a.re
our
:r.*r$rng,
rnends,
those who seem so, or trué men who may
be
us for our good? In. damagin i"y man we
make
S
lqSinst
nlm worse as a men. And justice ís that- which makes
a
man truly and completely á man. So men who ,..
da*_
less go.od as men, that is, they become less
P"-o*.:gqe
uut rt s lmpos-sible for a just act to máke other men
lust.
ress Just. r he muslcran does not make othe¡
men less musical, does he? If this is the right sort of
way may a just man damagJanyone. "o*p*i-",
talking-on ükJthis, going over different ideas
.They-are
and
drfterent comparisons, when suddenlv
)usuce
|L
the Sophist, comes bursting into the dÉ
_1_111y*:,"hus,
cussron. He ls able to keep quiet no longér.
Again and

;i;i;i.rfr;;

i, *

I

fgain he has been aaemptingtt get into ,h" ,rg.r*"nt and
*f,o ;;;;:
lI !.* shut up by theiest óf tnE be. ¡ng to see what the end of it will "o-prrry,
Now he comes down on Socrares like a wild beast
springing.;as if he woutd quickty t ru. ÁiÁ ;rJ ñ
;rg*
ments in bits.

.

Thrasymaclas: What sorr of nonsense is all this vou

talkingi Why are y" pfryi"g wlÁ"o,Je'#
other.so toolrshly, sweetly smiling ágieerñent ar one
an_
orner trke ¿ lot of "yes_men,,? If you tiuly have any
desire.
uocrates, ro know what justice is, don,f limit yoúrseH
tá
questions. Let us have yoúr answers as well. V"í frru.,..r,
haven't you, that ansiering is harde¡ thnn qo.rtio"iúi
have been
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And please don,t say that
js what we have to do,
iustice
or something.like tñat, or ihat
it is what is helpful ár i-n
agreement rvith our needs, or what giu.,
,r'D.;h;. ;;
what it's in our interest to do,
;y?ir;;;;i
i#;;;
That so¡t of answer won,r d" t",
", ;1ih;?.;'#;.";:
swers that are clear and make ,..rr.. f
won,t take ,vour
"-'
ans\4,er if it's any loose change or
nonsenr.lii;
;h;;.
Jocrates: - fhrasymachus, don,t be hard
on us. pole_
marchus and I may have gone a Iittle wrong
in rhe ars;_
ment, Dut lt wasn't on purpose. !Vhy, if
were oñly
looking for gold, *". *olldir,, go ,báll, .,ie
to or."r.roth?i ila'grurng up with rh"* rfi'Ji1%ill#::'"7

getüng- at the gold. But justice is somerhing
of ,n.r"h _or.
value_than goiá. What makes y;;;t;hr;
we are f..bly

glvmg way ro one another and not doing our
verv beít
g.l at it? No, my__good friend] yoo
\11:.],ro
oon't have that idea of us. you see that tÉe ".,írinly
qr"stion í.
greater than our powers. We aren,t able enouáh.
That,s
rne secrer. And if so, rvould it not be
better foí you and
you ro Í,rr. , tittle fe"ling ior r, ,rá
:ll._:=l,,ke
angry wrth us?
";;;;
Hoo!
Ha!
How
Iike
. lbraltntachus:
Socrates! Always
aren't,youp Atways without *y
llot whar
Ll: 9tk,
you are talking aboutÍ Didn,t
t,." io*li;;;Tj
thati whatw;;; qo.,rio., was, he
J
i.llÍ,
-T:_
rvoulctn't
grve'ry
an ánswer but would Eó.on turning'and
tricking oí¡
_H.,d do ,"ihi;;; ,,r."t; answe,ns.

k;ñ;já;

Socrates: you are
*
.1yrr. ,i*,'rn*rf*r"ir"r,'ru,,a
areivery cerrain that if
the question is ,,\fuhat i, ,l.f*i;
ano.you won't take '.two times six,, or ,,three
times
or "four times three,, for an ,"r**, y; won,t getfour,,
any
answer. That som of nonsense won,r áo
for
y;,";ilii;í
B¡t what if someone said, ,,Thrrsymrchus, come a
bit
cleane¡! Am I not to give *y ;f ,h#'rlii.rr,
even if it,s
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the right one? Have I to say something different, some!!ilg ,f,r, isn'r true? Was t'hat your id?a, or wasn,r irp,,

What thenl \,Vhat would you say to that?
Thrasymachus: Humpnt go* very much the sanre
rhe
two things are!
Socrates: There is nothing against their being the same.
However, even if they weri n"or, if one of ,h;?.;;;;r;
seems the right one toihe person questioned. won,t he snv
so? Will he bestopped. by you or me saying tÉat he irnli,ái
'l'hrasymachus:
ls that then what yóu ñe going to sayp
.Are,you
to
give one of thése answers I said I
Bging
wouldn't take as your answer?
Socrates: I wouldnt be surprised if I did, if, after going
into it all, that seemed to me ihe riehr answer.
.Thrasymachus: I like your n.*E. But you will have to
grve up some money, as well.
Socrates: I will, when I have some.
Glaucon: I have some money, Thrasymachus. If that is
the onl;.'trouble, go on with your ,rg,í.r,.rr,. We will
all
pur our hands tn our pockets for Socrates.
--T.bas.ymachus: In'order that he may do what he does
all the time, pur his questions and theí take ourunr*.i,

to blrs¡

, Socrates:
Yly,. my friend, how is anyone to give an(338)
swers if he has nor gor rhem, or if"an aurho"rity has
said that his ideas-such as they are-wo",. áoi-ñá, ii;,
much better and more narural fo. yoo,
-ho h"u. ,ú';hi;
l<nowledgc, ro give itto us. Don'r giudg. us your wisdom
but let Glaucoñand the rest of
ñr"" ir.
"" Socrates, wisdom!
Tlsrasymachus: Here you have
No
teaching orhe-rs, only learning from them, and ,ro, .u*
,
word of thanks.
Socrates: It is true- abo-ut my learning from others,
Thrasymachus. But that I *oá,t giu. ñything,-;i;;;,;
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false. I give what I -have. I haven't any money or knowledge, so I
only approval to girie. And I give that
-have
freely to those who do well, as you will see when you
make a start yourself. For I am ceitain that you ,r. góirg
2+

to say something good.

Thrasymachus: Yery well. Let me have your best attention. Here is my aniwer. Justice is nothing but the interest of the stron§er man. Itls nothing but ríhat does the
stronger man good. Now. W'hy don't you say I am righrl
e
Ah, I was certiin you would do anythir{g but ihat!
Socrdtes: Not á bit, I am onlv waitin-g to see what vou
have in mind. And that at prerLnt, I do-not see. You'say
that the interest of the strónge. is just. Whar on earrÉ,
Thrasymachus, is the sense of that? Ít isn'r, I take it, anything-like this-that if Polydamas is stronger than we aíe,
and if it is for his interesr as an arhlete tó take only red
meat at his meals, then taking only red meat at our ineals
will be the just thing for us tó doÍ
Thrasymachus: That's bad of you, Socrates. you ¿re
twisting my words to damage my argument.
Socrates: Not at all, my gbod iir. I-am only attempdng
L e
to see what the words saf. Do be a little cleaíer.
. Thrasymacbus:Hasn't it come to your hearing that the
forms of government in differenr countries are diherentthat some have one ruler with complete power, some have
a group as the rulers, and some are ruled by everyone together?
Socrates: Certainly
Thrasy_maclrus: Andin every counrry isn't
power, the g_overnment, which is stroágerl
Socrates: Quite so.

it the ruling

lbrasymacbus: Moreover, every form of government
with a view to its own interest-añd by doing

makes laws
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that, aren't they mal<ing it very clear that what is for their
rulers' interest is what is just for the ruled. Whoever goes
(l¡q) against the laws gets a punishment as being unfust.
That is what my statement said. The government is the
stronger, and its interest makes everything just or unjust.
Everywhere justice is the same thing, the interest of the
§tronger.
Socrates: I see now what you are saying. Everywhere
g"uc we háve still
iustice is the interest of the rtiong.r, is ií¡
if
it
is
to see
true or false. Be it noted you yourself, Thrasymachus, in your answer are saying that justice is interest or
profit-the very thing I was specially not to dol Ffowever,
in addition you say "the interest of the stronger."
Tbrasymachus: A. small addition, isn't it?
Socrates: It is not clear, so f.ar, if it is small or great. But
first we have to see if what you are saying is trué. We are
in agreement that justice is interest of some sort, but you
go on to say "of the stronger." About this addition f am
not so certain. Let us take a longer and nearer look.
Tbrasyrnachus: Go on with your looking.
Socrates: I will. First,
do say that it is just for the
-you
ruled to keep the laws of the ruleri?
Thrasymacbus:l do.
Socrates: Are the rulers always right or are they sometimes wrong?
Tbrasymacbzs.'No doubt they are sometimes wrong.
Socrates:
Then, in making th-eir laws, they may roire.
times make them rightll, and sometimes nori
T br

asy

ma c bu s : P r

obably.

To make laws rightly is to make them so that
they are in the ruler's interest or do good to the ruler?
Isnrt itl And to make them wrongly ii to make them so
that they don't do the ruler good? I§ that so?
Socrates:

26
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T br as y ma c bu s : Completely so.

Socrates: But the lau:s thef make are to be kept
bv the
ru§{, aren't theyl_Andto dó so is just *a.ighii- "r ""-

l'hrasymachus:yes,

. S.ocrates: Then, by vhat you say, it,s

not only iust and
flght-_ro do what,s in rhe interesl of the .trohóer.
bot
uhat,s nor ro his interesi-r?á'¿á.,

;f;T;,l:opposite,

Tbrasy"machus,: What,s that you,re saying?
What you say, lt seems to
we in
ag.reemenr that the-ruler in giving o.ders to
the ruled
spmej5n.es wrong aboutwhat is best for themselvesp ".e

Socrotes:

-"lAr.n,t

And
tnat rt's ;ust and righr for the ruled to do what
the rulers
have ordered? Aren,t we in agreement on all
that?
Thrasymachus: I takeit wja.e.
. S,ocrates: Then you,llhave to take it that it is iust and
nght to do what isn't for the good of the rulers, í,rorrn.,
be, whenever thÉ ruters
:*:gl:1.y,
;?;;
orders
for what isn,t in their interest.
O Thrasymachus, wisest of *err,- ther. is no way
our
rrom the tact that in your vie-w, the ruled have
to áo, as
thi',g' whicÉ,are
,h"
,l;::]-:11¡',i"'i,
tne
stronger! Is that clear enoush?
Polemarchus..yes, by Zeus, So?rares. Nothing
is clearer.
Aitophon: yes, if iiisyour wo¡d which ir,; b.;;k;:
Polemarchu.r.. There isno need to take anyone,s
,rorá.
Thrasymachus himself isin agreem*i ,nr, rhe
rulers mav
sometimes make laws which"are not for rh;i;
gñ,';;á
-' -^-*
,hI j: is right and just for the ruled ,o k..p the"m.*whar
Ctttophon: But in saying
is for tñe good of the
stronger,"_he had in mind what seemed to thím
; t.;;.
And this the ruled have to do, and it *rriti,
tfrr,
f,.iriá
is justice and risht.
Polemarchu.rlBot thar w.as not what he said.
.

;;";;;;t;;ü

";;¡";

;

;;
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Socrates: That
I hat is not
imoortánr- Polemarchus.
Pnlemornh,r" fl
nor important,
If
hus now says so, let us take him so. Now,
hus,
.was tha-t your account of justice and
ight;-that which seemed tó the strongeruo d",o ti, i*
.: Thrasymachus: Not in the least. Would I say that a
fian who was.in error \ñ¡as the stronger at the véry time
n he was in e¡ror?
Socrates: I certainly took you to be saying so when you
Et us say that the r!]i.r are sometimes wrong.
:; Thrasymacbus:-Thatis because you go iífor tricks in
your ar-gumenrs, Socrates. Why, tb ta[e the nearest exrqple, do you say that a medicaiman is being a good mediat the
cal man ar
rhe ve{y
véry time
flme that he goes
goes w
wrong about a dis_
.eal-m1n
O_:
a yañ doing arithme-tic is good"at.addition at
*:.¡very time
ffrat
when he is-going v/rong in his addition? Or
: a reasoner is strong iñ reaioning át the very time that
is giving the.wrong-reasons? Wá may say súch things,
: they are only a way of talking. Forihe ?act is that án
ffien ,3-9y art never goes wrong in it so far as he is an
If he does go l"fo$, he is-not being an expert in
,#ptr..
the art.-In language rightly used, Socratesland yoo are
lr great hand at talking about the right use of lan§uagepo. expert is ever in.eriorin so far aihe is an expeñ. S"o no
r goes wrong, in so far as he is a ruler. And so far as
31r ,z) he is a ruler, he gives orders for his own inreresr,
¡r what is best for himsel-f, and it is this that the ruled have
:!g do. And, as I said at the srart,' what is iust is what is best
'
6or the stronger.
Souates:
,l¡em
Qo.9d,llrasymachus. My ways in argument
to you full of trické. do thev?
r
Thraíymachus: They dor.
'I'Socrates:
And I put ihose questions on purpose to dam-

your argument?

z8
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Tbrasymachus: l've no doubt about that. But you will
get nothing by it. You won't be able to make the least
change in anything I say without my seeing through you.
And you won't overpower me by open argument.
Socrates: My dear man, I won't attempt to. But to keep
clear of this sort of thing in the future do say clearly whát
you have in mind in talking of the ruler and the stronger
man, as you have been doing. Is it the ruler in the general
sense, or the ruler in the narro\¡/er sefise, the expert in the
art of ruling, the ruler in the truest sense?
Thrasymachus:lt'sthe ruler in the truest possible sense
of the word. And now do your worst. You won't get the
better of me by your lowiricks, and without tricÉs you
are not strong enough to overcome me.
Socrates: I wouldn't attempt any such thing. I'm not
out of my mind. Beard a üon! Trick Thrasymachus!
T hr as y m a c bus : Y ou were attempting it, thou gh it didn't
come off!
Socrates: Enough of such ralk. Let us have a little more
about this medical man, in the truest sense of the word
"medical." Is he a helper of the sick or a money-maker?
T hras y machus : ly helper.
Socrates: So with everyone who has an art. Every art
looks after its own interest. And its own inrerest is to'be as
mugh itself, and do its own work as well, as is possible. And
so its purpose is to do good to rhose on whóm it is used,
not to the expert in the art. The medical man, as a medical
man, does good to those who are ill, not to himself-he
only does himself good as an expert in that other art. So
you see, Thrasymachus, the rulei, as a rule.r, does good to
those under his rule. As a ruler he keeps his eyes fixed on
that purpose in all he says and does. And with that your
account of justice is turned upside down, it seems to us all.
Thrasymnchus: Socrates, have you got a nurse? Efave
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3) you no one to take care of you and to give your
: a good cleaning? Why does she let you go abour so
even the idéa that éheep and their keepers are difSocrates: What makes you say thar¡
T_brasymachas: Yo;ur iáea, it'seems, is that the keepers
have the good of
jh.".p in view; that riirey
¡heep
^theof the sheep and not their
ke them fat for the profit

:pers'profit! Are rulels of countries any different from
:pers of sheep, and do they have any other thought, day
night, than what they will get out of them? You are so
out about the just and the uniust that you don't see that
:ice
:e is simply
simplv the other man's good,
sood. the stronger
stronser man's
t, and very much the loss of the feeble ones who let
selves be ruled; while injustice is the opposite and
the upper hand over those who are so simple in every
of cne
the word-so
simple ano
se: or
\¡/oro-so srmPre
Being ruleo,
and just.
ruled, tney
they
Jusr. lJemg
is
what for his good who is stionger, añd make hirir
py by being his servants. But they don't make them-

e their doings with the government, the income tax,
pets off best? Or if there is anvthing
them gets
anything
'.. Which of them
be got back, who gets it? Or if they are in office, the
t rnan is certain to have let his own business go to the
He hasn't time for it, and he gets nothing-out of it
se he is just. And his friendsÍefore lonf will hate
,44) him because he won't unjustly give them a leg-up.

iut with the unjust man, it's all the other way. And the
gtost unjust man is the one who has the power to keep
pocketing things on the greatest scale. The best way to see

3o
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all this is bv turning vour eve on the highest and most
complete fJrm of injoitice, tÉe one which-makes the man
who does the wrong most happy and which makes the
others who are wroiged, and'who wouldn't themselves
do any such wrong, *átt unhappy. And that is tyrannythe rule of one man who by tricks and force Puts everyone
under him and takes awayall they have, the highest things
and the everyday things, public ihings and private things,
"toeether. For-arv oñ. [mle bit -of
not bit bv dit b'ut all
such wróngdoing he'd §et a sharp put ish-ent and the
worst of names. When a man does such things on a small
scale, he's a robber, a murderer, a kidnapper, a swindler,
or a thief. But when a mart, after taking away everything
that his countrymen have, takes their bodies and minds
as well and makes them his slaves, in place of all these
hard names, he is called "hrppy" and "blessed," not only
by his countrymen but by itlangers and by all who are
gi ren the gt"rt ttory of háw he 'ias as unlust as it is posíible to be]For it ishot fearing to do iniustice but fearing
that they will undergo it, which makes men give it hard
names. And so, Socrates, iniustice, as you see, is a stronger
and a freer and a greater thing than iustice. As I said at
first, justice is whaüoes good to the stronger, and injustice
is what does good to oneielf. Well, it's time I was off.
Souates: What! Are you going now, Thrasymachus,
after turning this buckei of words over our heads like ¿
you go before you make us see, or let us make
bath? Will
.- J- . ?
you see, if .this i1 so or not? Is this a small question yorr
are answering, or is it about nothing less than the whole
way of livinf which for each of us ívould make life most
\¡/orth while?
Thrasymachus:Have I said that it isn't?
Socrates: It would seem, though, you haven't much care
b+S-6) for us, or if we go on living better or v¡orse with-
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t the knowledge you say you have. For my part, you
ven't made me certain. I still do not see that the unst man gets more from being unjust than the iust

g-ets from being iust. Maybe th_ere- are othe¡s who are
of the same opinion. So do make it clear that we are
in the right wñen we put lustice higher than injustice.
Tbrasyrnaclrus: What am I to do? If what I've said
't make you see it, how am I to? By taking my argurs and forcing them into your heads?
Socrates: Don't do that! There's no need ro. But, in the

lt place, when you have said a thing, keep to it, and don'r
all the time changing its sense. Or if you make,a change,
so openly.. As it is,,you see, Thrasymachus*ro go back

the earlier example-you made a start by taklng the
dical man in the narrow sense, the true$ sense oÍ the
d, but you didn't do that when you came to the man
r keeps sheep. As a keeper of sheep, he takes care of
sheep for their good, though as a money-maker or a
n who is going to make a meal of them, he does so for
own good. Every form of art or rule, public or private,
es for what is under it, not for its own profit. You didnrt
out of that by what you said. No one willingly takes
:r men's troubles in hand without some reward. Why,
very rulers need payment for ruling, which is a cer7) tain sign that their work as rulers is not for thei¡
'n good. And the payment will be in money or position
in punishment for them if they will not.
Glaucon: How is that, Socrates? I do not see how the
ishment comes in.
Socrates: Then you don't know why the best men take
It is a bad thing to desire money or position for
lves, isn't it?
',,Glaucon: It ís,
§ocrotes: That's why the good are not willing to rule
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ai
tL

money or posirion, and why it,s thought to be shame_
fol to amempr
ful
to get into office oneself ,rid ,ot wair to be
put there. But the chief punishment for not rakins office
is to be under the rule of éomeone worse ,f,r" o""r"Tf.
Á;;
this is the ¡eason, it seems to me, why the better *.;;;l;
they do nor go into it
:1._o:lÍtrom
lropiíg to ger ,ny pt"rrrre
orprofit
lt, or as a good thing, but asá necésiary evil
and because they are nót able to"hend it overuo l.*.i
men than themseh,es. In a society of good men there
rvould be as much comperition td k".p"ort of office ,s
9h;r1is no\y to get into-ii. But when yoü .ry tf,rt i";"rii".
§ better than iustice, that seems to -" a more lmDortanr
(l+8,), point. Let us.take that up. Come, Thrasyáachus,
would vou sav
r that justice is a §ood thing and iá;"rri". ,

bad

thiíg?

.Thrasymachus: Is that probable, O simple Socrates,
when I said that iniustice gñ,., , práfit ,na
gi*r:;

loss?

Socrates:

¡ilrti".

'

What would you sav then?

T hras y ma c lrus : The opóosite.'
Socrates: \,Vhatl Is bein just a crime?

\hrasymacbus: No, bñt'it's
.having
an overgood heart.

being
o simple_minded or

Socrates: Then is being uniust having a bad heart?
Throsymacázs..No, itrs haíinq a eoo? head.
Socrntes: But do vou see the u"njuít as being thoughrful

and good?
Thrasym-aclrus: yes, if they are able to be uniust
enough, able to overcome couniries and armies. B"t
ably for you I am talking about those who take .hi;il;,
"1J_
ot o^ther men's pockets. Certainly things like that
[iu. ,
pronr, a small one, rf no one sees it done. But such Ihinm
are not to be taken into--account, not in
*iih
the great things I am talking abóut.
"o*prriror,
¿
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Socrutes: I've no doubt that you are conscious
of what

I
,

¿3:-i::
lrryg. Py
with
wisdám;"J,h.
heading.

inj";;
s;J;fi ,;:,il;ffi iil ilii:i::

I'm surprised that yo" p"t

lhrasymachus: Well, I do so put them.

Socrates: That is a stiffer posiiion, my friend,
than anv
you.lla.ve taken before. And lr yá, ,i.
it will be harder ro answer yo.í. fo. ii
lrour position were
only.that injusrice gives yoL a profir, #f,if"
that rr rvas still a bad thing, thére would be. a chance
fo,r

f"ü-,,i*i.;#{

í"li"r;;';
everyday argrmenrs. Butias it is, you
,r.-;;i""
(:+q) to.rry
"l.r.iv

+3t iniustice is great ahd good ,ia
al tne other thmgs
we say iustice is.

*iü

,nE

T hr a s y m a c hu sl This tirír e,. you are q uite right.
Socrates: Well, I won't giíe up, ,J lorrg ?s I feel
that
you believe what you sav.

ís it difierent to you if I believe
,_T_lrn:r.r"achus:'How
rt
or.not?
Socrates: No.It,s all the same, Thrasymachus.
But, one

more question. In being just, does a.nría.rir.
or go farther than ,rrolhir iust man?
Thrasymachus: Cenainly not. If he did, he wouldn,r
be
so pleasingly simple.

i;g;á;;;

.

Socrates:

Wouid a just man arrempr to ourdo another
I

just man in his

behaviár?

T hr asy macá2s.. I.Jot a bit.

Socrates: But what about.his doings with the
uniust
mani Wouldn't it seem to him just t6 ootdo ;h; ;ñ;;

manl
Thrasymachus:yes,but he wouldn,r be able to!
Socrates: That is not my q-uestion: It,, o.rly,-*ould
the
in being jusr, o',rtáo ,ro,Á.. jurt ii.n or only
yl
in unlust?
the
Thrasymachas: Onty the unjust.

3+
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But how about the unjust man? Will he attempt to overcome the other unjust ones and the just
ones as welll
. Thrasymachus: Cetainly, because he overcomes everySocrates:

thing.
Socrates: Good. Now let's have a look at some other
examples. How about that expert medical man? In his care
of us is he attempting to óutdo orher expert medical
men?

Tfuasymac,bzs: No.
Socrates: Or take rwo men with an equal knowledge of
music. Does one artempr to ourdo the oiher in tunin"g his

instrument!
Tbrasymacázs; No.
Socrates: But he would ourdo a man with no knowledEe
(35o) of music. Well, with all forms of knowledg. o, í.t
and their opposites, one who knows does not outío others
who know but only those who don,t. Isn,t that so?
lbrasyma3hus:it may be so, in such simple examples.
Socrates: But what about the ignorant mánp Wonit he
attempt to outdo both those whó know and those who
don't?
Thrasymuchus:H;emay.
Socrates: But the man ivho knows is wise.
Tbasymachus:Yes.
Socrates: Then he who is wise and sood will outdo onlv
those who are unlike him, who aren,r"so wise and good. '
Thrasymachus: It would seem so.
Socrates: But the bad and foolish will make atrempts ro
outdo everyone. So the bad and foolish are like the uiriust,
and the wise and good are like the lust? Ha? Whv a.e'voi
getting so red in the face, Thrasymachus? I,ve ne,r., í.en
that before.

35

you were sayrng, T-hrasymachus, that injustice
ls
is
ttronger than iusticá, uieren,t váu?
t ut ert tÍLu.rrru§: te\ Dut rrí
not rn
in asreement
agreement with you
I-lblt ifl.mr were,r"girg
""T!T:!:::k:
rt, you wourd
ll91,Y::,1*y:i.But,
I'T ce.ain, that I was going o"-,ini"e'1ol;;r:t;
i1I,
-DuE

§i:;@;/ili:ú,"?rFv'á;r1,1,J1'jI.?,;"i::'i;i:
r,irl_,".
..Very
anc
d lI,ll
r ymply
simply say,
BU urr, an
say,,,Very
good,,,

,,ürvrrD,

ljll

$r^ll_
as we do to the btá *árr,"r,
;to time,
Itories.

,

Socrates:

Not

ag_ainst

goád,,,,fro_
from time
middle of their

i"',fi.

your own beliefs.

..\,';
:::;/#'¡r,
euv,uLEr.
nk';{n?'
rrp.nr. rr'}Xi'}:
wul go {:r11f#
ol.pylting
quesdons
*rí do what yt¡r *if. Íi b.,ngtheJusr:*:;
,s bemg
to see ir,í, ;",ii* i. L,o,,g., than in_
ly.::i
i:.1::,1,:i
iustice. But what I am after is

if

i (¡ s, ) and you

áot q"iil;;;ffipi.;;;.
rÁ.;ñ;;,:.
+;
say that
**:*:"^:.,i:"
I country mav aftempt to overcome otherwourd
.oort.iés orr_

i$rstly?
Thrasymachus:

Certunly, and that is what the best
chiefly
do,
those"íf,ár" i*irrri"e is mosr com_
,¡g11trfes
Socrafes: Yes, but

will the counrry which does this have
quite witÍrout justice, ,, _ilf ii
l!.ryy-:l::
fopower it,s
mli,have
zuch
thrdugh ;urii.", '' t nrdsymachus: lt what you were saying is right,
that
jylj: b""llg wise, it wíu u" ;h;;rs{
; but if it,s
-o--'
;;rtice
Hg^
3 I said, it will b-e through injosti.e.
Socrates: Verv oood, ?t.ráyÁr.hus. you
not only say
fiYes" and ,.Noí
o'", gi*ih.'rü;;;;rr".r..
Thrasymachus: I,oidoirg *f bá.r;;'pi;;r.
you, Soc_
so,

if

tItes.

a,i_Socrates:

It's very good of you. But one thins more.
trilil,a counrry, o. á.r rr*y, or even , br;;;;:;?rffi;
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attempting to work together ger on well by wronging one
another?

: Certainly not.
Socrates: Fighting and hate and attempts to do one another down are the ourcome of injustice. But from justice
come love and harmony of mind. Is it not so?
- Thrasymacbus: So be it, not to be of a different opinion
from you.
Socrates: Ffow sweet of you, mv friend. But take the
GSr-l) one man by himseli, will íor the injustice within
him make him unable to do anything rightiy because he
will b-e fighting with himself. \Úon't Ée ñe a§rinst himself
as well as against the just?
Tbrasymachus:Yes Go on without fear. I'll say nothing-against you. I'm nor out to give your friends páin.
. Socrates: Very well then. Wouldn't you say that a
horse, for exampie, has its own special sort of woik to do?
And in fact it is so with everything-as seeing is rhe work
of the eyes and hearing the-work-of the eari. And don't
they all do their special work through having thei¡ own
yirtue and being tiuly themseives? I"f ,r,
less than
"y."i,well? And
itself or has sométhirrg *rorrg with it, will it'see
the same with the otñer thirigs. Isn't it so?
Thrasymachus:It seems sáfe to say rhat's so.
Socrates: And is it not the same *ith the soul? Will it
ever do its work well if it isn't itself, if all is not well with
it or if it is without its vi¡tue? And won't a bad soul do
things badly!
T hr as y ma chas

T br as y ma cázs.' Necessarily.

Socrates: And the virtue of a soul is justice?

Tbrasymachus: Yes.
Well then, when a man is living rightly he is
happy, and when he is not he is unhappyÍ Só ThrasySomates:

I

Book
n
(354) machus the just are hrppy and the uniust are not
hrppy.
Thrasymaclnls: Let this round off your entertainment
at the feast of Bendis.
Socrates: You gave it me, now thát you are gentle and
not angry; but I was not well entertained because I was
greedy. Before seeing what lustice is, I went on to the
other question, "Is the just man happier than the unfust
man? " So that for me the outcome of the present discussion is that I know nothing. For without true knowledge
of what justice is, how may I say for certain if it is a good
thing or not, or if those who have it are or are not truly
happy?

Book II
39
put iustice
hard work, as one of the thinss to be
-with
done only for what is to be gor our of ir, i.lr.E;
;;j;

BOOK II
GLAUCON..Socratesl Would you mal<e us really be_
it is bemer ro be just thjn unjust¿ Ii,;.
;;" ;;.
doing it. See hárel Ther. ,'." ,o-. thinss
llSl)-not
we
Iove tor themselves, not for any after_effects. FJr
ex_
ample, the pleasures that do ,o ár*rq.. where rhe onlw
outcome is the joy itself. There is thañom, isn,r,lr...iSocrates:Yeí. "
Glaucon: And there is another sorr, isn,t there, the
things w-e love for themselves and for theimf."._.fiL"tri
Reason, for example, nnd seeing, ancl being healthy.
A.;;i
these rlltngs welcomed for two reasonsl for themselves
and for rheir ourcomesl
Iier.e rhat

Socrates: Yes.

Glaucon: And then, isn,t there the thircl form of good,
which takes in gymn-asrics, and medical
,rrd b.rrír.rri
r hese are useful and,,though they give"rr",
us trouble, we go
in for rhem-nor for themsJlves bür?o, the rer,vards
which
come from them. Wouldn,t vou sav so?
S_ocrates: Why, yes! Bur ihrr o'f it¡
Glaucon: In which of these sorts do you pur
iustice?
Socrotcs: In the nrost beauriful, in ,"y
a*árn
"piniái.
(ls') the tlrings which are ro be loued ior'th
r^;ri;;;;'d
ror rherr- eftecrs as well, by any man who hopes to
be
hrPpy.
Glaucon: But the masses, Socrates, don,t think so.
They

good name. Io them jusrice in itself is sonrething to
keep
away from, because ii gives trouble.
Socrates: Yes, that sáems so, and we have been hearino
quite enolgh-from Thrasymachus against j";i"; ;;i;;?
accounr. But I, it seems, am not very
sood ,í l.rrrrirrg,o"h
things.
Glaucon: Come now, see if I,m not able to do better.
Thrasyrnachus seemed ro me a bit early ¡"
niril- rr. ,. ii
tre w€re a sna[<e you were putting to sleip
rv"ith váu/voice.
nor so ready ro.say.,,yes!,, to al[ rhis. Éor me, you
-::11
wrll i.,"
have ro say wllat jusrice end injustice are
and íhar
urerr-power rs rn rhe soul. Ler us kgp right away
from
all rall< abour rewards. Let me pur Tlirasimachuí, arsu_
ment again. First let us see whát men ."f
;;
what it comes from. Second, why tf,or. #ná;"rri".-d
t..p.'ir-áI
so with r€grer,_as something r..árrrry bur
not gáod in it_
self. And rhird, why they"act ro; *É"n, as theí
sav. the
jf lust man has a much happier existence than thé iurí ian.
.th:y sgy so, Socrares. Búi that is nor my U.li.f, ?;;i;;;
,r.-fro I rm completely ar a loss when Thrasymachus
and
a thousand others keep up such an oot"ry about it.
I
haven'r ever heard a státement about all thií of
the sort i
need. Something in praise of justice in and fo, its.ff.
Ánj
you are the man to give us that. Now let me strerch everv
nerve to get together all I may on the sidc of the
oniuír
tlte, and so glve an example of rhe sort of thing I,m
;ait_
lng to hear from you against injustice and in püir. of jus_
tice. Is rhat all right wiíh yool '
much sL. For there is nothing a man of
..^!:r:n*tt,V.ri
sense
would care more to talk about again and-asain.
Glaucon: Good. Then ler us rake tie first ,áini-nrrr.
--- '*"''
what they say justice is and what it
fr"ri.

"o-.,
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mgy

say that by nature ro do wrong is a
eood thinp,
to undergo wTong an evil thing; but that-the .u'íl
of ond.?j

gomg wrong rs greater than the good of wrongdoino.
So.
wnen men have wronged and béen wronged "bv
or?
,rr_
(359) other, and haveihe tasre or tÁrr*o?";hdí.il;ir;
who are without,the po*.. ;; ;;^;;;;ñ;';;
-those
keep,
from being wronged mrf,e *-rg...-.nt with one
another to. pur_ an end to both. And th-is is the
start. thev
say, ot ordered society, of lawmaking, and
of ,gr..i.rrí,
between men. And to thebrder. of tÍÉ ir*,
,f,.j, gi"; ,h.
,1T.: iustice.-It is a middle
í.,*..r,
the best_
lvnrch rs to do wrong_¿nd"o"airio"
the worst_which is to be
|roSged.without lraylng the power to give , bi;;;;.i.:
Justrc€, they say, being this middle wáy berween these
nor as a thing good in itself, but as a
:Io, o respected,up,because we are not strong enough to be
:T,1-qlt_._u.ep
unJust. No one rvho had the necessary forcé
and ríno
ruuy a man would ever make suctr an agreement *r,
with
anyone.ro do no- wrong
jn
tyr-n,
not
b;
*r*g"a.
fi;
Tg.,
would be out of his mlnd
if he did.'
is, Socrates, and
. Tl-,r!, then, is what justic"
that is how it comes intó being "rioirtty
orr ,hi,7h.ory.
. No- f-or tt¡e second poinrathat rf,"l"* are so unwill_
being tooweak to U'"
:lgy,-,1td:lrough
*T,,rg our thoughts onro""jr".
an example,.in
:.:i,:Tt-P:l
wmcn rhe ,u:r and the unjusr are made free to
do ihat_
r,h.). *ilt:.K:.p them in view a bit and see
where
:,u..r
tnerr desues will take them. lVe will come
on the jrst man
in the very a.cr of b.ecoming unjust. Becru.e
every livinE
Detng naturally desrres to have more, and
is orly' turnet
to rne rdea ot equal rights by force and by law.
Hów about
the,sroy ot Gyggs] He, it is said, was á ke"per
of sheeo
under the ruler of Lydia. In the fields where
he took hi.s
sheep one wet summér, after ,,hnking

lI

W"liif

of-rl";;il;;?i;;

4t

opened. He went in, and saw strange thinss. Amons
r a horse of brass, hollow and witñ a do& in,oif,B

w, and within this door the body of a gi¿nt with a
its hand, and this ring he'took aivay. At the
lllgend
"i the. keepers
tnonth's
of sheep"came togetheí ,;;.rd
Hrerr. report to the rule¡. At this meeting fri na¿ the
ring
hp.fi1ger, and, by chance, the stone ñas turned ro th;
9n

of his hand- And they were talking of him
[¡.U"llyld:
he weren't there, for they

as

were áot abt" io see him. Then
r tested tlre ring. Wheri the $one was. outside fr"
p:1.bor when it was inside, no one saw him. And he keot
ül this secret, and had himself senr ro
he came rhere, he made love to the eueen. Wiih ner tret"
I
he put the King to death and became the ruler himselfNorr, if theie were two such rings, and one were Eiven
the jus-t and the other to the ,ri¡*t *r", *Ári #o"iJ
they do? No one isso adamantine sóuled thai he *ool¿ no

*o
the;i;;;á;irí;

his hands off.other m€n's

ll::i_"9.ry:.-r1d,k..q
,hewere free to take #h¿tever he desired, so

i"io

thingsjf

ñ3;;

into any be.d,, put anyoneto áe,ath, or lét any_
llliy-..get
ne o-ut of prison as the idea camé to him-in,Íron

b. iiú.

god among men The just
would do quite as the
-m-an
nryll
does. They wouldn't be. diffe-rent ir, *y *"y.
Tr"
I this
makes it cleai that no one is willinslv io.t1f#"
only forced to be just. For every *rrr, íf iá ir r¡1, iá
does wrong. For he sées "that tó do wrong will
.y.t?lg,
to do right; and that,s true, so"they
¡.]frr^l,f
And, Tri:lT
if anyone, having-the power *. ,." t¿Li"í
cut, didn't make use of it Tor his own profit, he woulá
ñFrc^n thn,,^h
,i,-- -:^¡-. p;;;;
üp thousht a Door foolish p.erson,
though ,ir.n,night
---:^^
him opáty f'or fear of béing *ro.,g.á.

ilffiñ'f;I'fij;

i

But to come now to the decision between these two
Fays of living: we'll only make it righd, if ;; i;b;;

+2
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most completely just man and the most completely unjust
man quite separate in our minds. Lil<e this: tjke nothiná of

his injustice-from the uniust, and nothins of his ius?ice
from the just, but let them be completely só in all t(ey do.
The unjust man must be an expert in béing un,usr, rn seei,ng \yh.at is possible and whatisn't, in doi'ng th" áne and
(36r) letting the other go. So our unlust'man will get
lway with everything. If he doesn'r, he is a bad work-er.
For the highest injustlce is to seem just without being so.
The man who is bést at being uniusíwill have the sreátest
name for justice. Give him- thé power, if his iilldoinss
come to light, to talk people roünd or ro use force,If
force is needed, and to üse the help of his friends and his
money to make everyrhing seem different.
, No'w pur by the. siáe of íhat our picture of the just man,
the simple and noble man, whose purpose rs not to seem
just but to be just. There will have to b. .ro seeming. For
if he seems just, he will be honored; and it wi[ ríot be
clea¡ that he'isn't after the honor. So we have to take from
him everything but his justice.'We have to make him the
opposite of the unlust man in every way. Let him be the
be.¡g
9f men, and let him be thoughi the iorst. Then only
will he have been pur to the tesí, and then onlv will w'e
see if he is able to make way in the teeth of a tad name
and all its outcomes. And iet him go on unchanEed to
9.r..h, seeming all.through to be moít unjust throulh berng Jusr. Atrer takmg the two men so to the limit, the one
of. injustice, the. othei of justice, we will be ready io judge
which of them is the haobier.
Socrates: My word!'blrr"on. you are polishine uo
your.two men, as if they were starues going i, for r 6o*'_
Petltron.
_ Glaucon: I do my best, Socrates, because if thev are as
I say, it won't be hard then to see what sorts of e*istence,

3I! yd¡rg
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fo.r them. Don,r take this as

my account. Ir is
the accounr of those who put infusdce hiqlier than
iustice.
theysay is,that the';ust áan, if *:iillni, t.ir;;i;;;
)1tr:
{3óz) wrll be whipped, put in chains, have his rr*r rrd
Iegs broken, and his eyesburned out with the iron
and, ar
tasr, arter undergorng every sort of ill, he will be
nailed on
-l'hat's
the cross.
how he will come ro see that it is not be_
ing but seeming just which is to be a"rir.a. And. thev
sav.
rt s srmply true that to the uniust man_the
*ño
-rí
lreeps.hrs eye on things as they are, and whose desire
is to
§eem lust, not to be so-come: first, office and a place
in
the governmenr because of his name for
iustice; then the
,chance to be married; and have his soná and áaushters
¡nqried inro any.family he pleases; and ro mix in ,ñ%;-h;;
Dusrness wrth whomsoever he will; and in all this. profit

and pleasure for himself-all becaúse he has ;;"';bl*
and doubts about being unjust. And, moreover, they sav.
iflre goes to law, he geís thé bemer of ii,
able to do good to his friends and damage ro those
?I.r"A
Bgarnsr
h¡m._And
EE,aursL rurn.
.rrno his
nts offerings
ofiertngs to
ro the
rhe gods will
wi"ll be on a
great scale. He will be a bette"r servanr ó the go¿r, ,ná to
ylr" please him, than the jusr man. So tñey iay that
ll"::
,it
wot,ld nót_be surprising if thé gods
Li",i=;;á
too. So much better, they say, Socrates, is the existence
w,aiting for.the unjust mah thán for the júst_at the hands
OI gocls and men.
Adeimantus; Don't take it, Socrates, that this statement
rgeinst justice is a bit complete!
',, -S-ocrates:
yvlry, Adeimairtus,
rt(¡sunanfus, whar
WnAt more
mofe is
fS there
.svutulv). Why,
thefe to
tO be

r"J¡.J;;{ *ái

*.*

t#

: .laidP

i

.r

Adeimantus: The most important point of all, Socrates,
r
not even been touched
- Socrates: Then, as the saying goes, .,Let brother helo
'.brother." If Glaucon is shoríin ñiír.rio*,
has

ón.

aüilri;;Í

qq
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folm¡, part, what he has said is quite enoush
l!;I!"r8h
to
down me and také from me all

hátl;ü.""'
Adehnantus; yoq are not,.;i;ñ S;;rates.
But let me
say my say about rhe reasons and
ihe ilg";g;;i;il;
who.p..aise justice. That will;;k.
;hr, Glaucon has in
mind clearei. Let
see h"; i;h;.; ,ra ,"r,""i;;#;
and all the others who

Hfuid' r'.*;ffi

,t :li :,fr.]iifu

"í
.'The,;;ü;ji,
il;;ü d::
i""i".frr"* ,ñ.
ever sev
against injustice-itsálf or fo. j"rti..'i;#;ill
T{:hi"g

9^3:.::,n:1"
1d seif-named
rates,
and al] ¡1o¡
lovers-of
grear men ot old times to the present dry_dorr,t

#

Tfr
things.Glaucon hís been saying come
from a good name.
And they put in as weu ,rí;h3
;hfi".r*^ffi;,

;;;;¿

ffi

iffit¡lhtfi llf};','ry,,T.Í
¡
.h:{,1]rl.}othing
to say abo"ut
mó.19

;üii,;i[i;

with;;;;; ffi;;

#:: ;;i:#:IJl r+ "" Á;;;; ix; ;l:,Éi;"gif:rt;

'ü,Trffr:r".il"'f
e,:I"+s,;;:;;;;;'{o.i"Tr#:¡fl
(366) viewP If there rr. godr
r"a,f,.v rl"
$#;;;; A;:;".i'g, h,u. g, é^t"*H"*t;,;:11

,'fi,*':iiifl

oruy g-o on about the good name and o[her rewards
that

come from them. But,ihat the o". or,Á"
o,r,.i;, i";r*l+:,
wh,en it's in the mind of its owner,
tf,"
"v.,
gfd:,"Ipf :rher men, n-o one
the one rs rhe sreatest of ail evils which the
mind ñ ñ;

il;f

oiiil
f,rr.".1r*il;l#;il;

t :'i:,T,T,ffi;

iusgce.
what, Socrates, will be the effect'on
the souls of able
)rjung- men, quick to fl-y from one opinion ü air^o,il;
about how to oo tnroogÉ
!f;;, ;;ll i5 possibte? Won,r
they say to thelmselv-er, Y,Th";r;;;fü;;I;r;_#
i
don't séem so as well_wif b;-;;;'rá.t
or loss. But if
while I'm beins uniust L..* .tirigi.
.";"rgh, I,ll have a
godtike time! rlet
f]ilfJi
ñ;;';
;"rrri..; inside that,
see to it that I oet"í;
my p,rgfit. tt *ry-d. f,ard to keeo all
j;i,ffi1Á;ffi
l.^-91'_r,_!",:,,.+g*árihi"
Demg secret' Iet us so in for the
organizatio., of ,..r.t'rál
cieties and polirical"ctubs, r, J ;h;;3
;;Ji.r"r,.r, of pubtic
perki"g uiho are , h"fp
,hffi;:

^

i:§:::i1.,ruil*,:,r*;1,;{1."-,.#;;
young man who
has great powers or *i"á

l. ñy;i

4.5

m¿seif

us_

..roárriLl.-,

II

9r family,,won'r be ready
r to Iaugh
ry-::y,
heanng justice talked up?
' to himself on
.The only reason I. háve for saying all this is the fact
which was the starting poinr
,if" rf-,i, discussion for

poyer,"

are

nook

within itseff ríhite

¡*ii.. ¡ in. ;r;;;;ü*d. rf yóu had
Q6) allsaid that írom the very-srarr,
,r?];;;r";:iiii
y:l.t up, and had made rs.á" it, we wouldn,i;; b.
Tl
guardrng. ourselves against one anorher,s iniustices.
E;.;_
one would be his own

best guard, for feaí that bv *ori_
ing injustice he would pg
mind and living there wth $tri"!;ñ;
rt.
what I would have yáo gi,re us. Make
^,lT:,§":11ñt,h
ro us nor onlv that
I clear
i"rti""
they. are it, íh"mrJl*,"r, ,rá *-t ri Lrt.,
them what
J

;il;iiL;r"ñ-

ir-u.üiñ;fiñ;:;:ffi:

y!*

E

ff"::,ilil#*"r"*T,il T;;i: g::*:
ü:ülT;.ffi
the seeming justice. but the thiíg

f your
*^g-P:y:
exrsrence

i

has gone

by in thought

itself.

Aii-;i

aE'out this very

r thing. So don't anylonger'say the soorts of thinEs
whi"l
by, make us see ctearly what jtñtice and
l_rL.::?do 1rL,,
mJusüce
to their owners, and why
--r the
--" one ii good anJ
the other bad.
, Socrates: Well, was it said of you, Glaucon and Adei_
(3oü,) manrus. when you did such great things
in the fight_
Ing at Megara:

I

I
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"Sons of Ariston, of

a

line coming from a godlike father,"

for you must have a touch of the godlike to believe in
justice, though you are able to say-ail this on the other
srde.

But how am I to make what is true clear to you? You
were not moved by the argumenrs I used againít Thrasymachus. But I may rrot rrli"No!" I would 6e false to yáo
and to the-gods nót to
to the help of f ustice whJn it
rs attacked, or nor ro "orn.
say wh¿t I may while breath and
voice are wich me.
Glaucon: Come ro our help, Socrates. The need is great.
Don't drop the argument till we come to the end, an? the
innermost being of justice is clear.
Socrutes: For this question we need sharp eyes.
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will it be, because we are not very able per§oné, to do as
though we \ñ¡ere reading smail lámerr át , distance? If
someone said that the same letters, but greater, were to be
:::"
il a different place, wouldn't tñat be a godsend?
Wouldn't we take á look first at those great leiters and
then at the smaller to see if they are the sa"me?
Adeimantus.'Yes, but wheré is the parallel?
Socrates: It is like this. There are tüo iustices. There is
the justice which is in one man, isn't theie? And the iustice which is in a country or society taken all togeíher
as one?

A d eim antus: Certainly.

Socrates: Isn't the society greater than the man?

Adeimantus: It is.

. Socrates: Then, maybe, there would be more justice in
(3ó9) the greater thirig. Or at least it ma'¡r be lesi hard to
see. Let uslook for thiíqu-ality in a,state índ only then go
to the one man by himsélf, going from the grealer to tÉe

+7

looking for what is like the greater in the idea of the

J H::

t
I

J

il

Adeimantus: A good suggestion.
Socrates: If we watched in thought how a society came
we would be watching the growth of justice

l

l

rl
i

i..O.tg,

I Aileimantu.r: Maybe.
I Socrates:And if Íhi, *.r. done, wouldn't rhere be more
f hope that what we are looking for would be seen with
I less trouble? Still, it is not a light bit of work. Take
J thought, are we to go through with it?
§ Adeimdntas: We have taken thought. Go on, Socrates,
I there is no turning back.
At the start, a ciry or state, in my opinion,
I Socrfrtes:
into being because no

on'e of us is enoughin himself.
$ comes
'Would
man
is
dependent
on
other men.
Every
you say
J
is
any
other
cause
for
the
growth
of
there
the
first soI

I cieties of men?
ft Aarnnontus:No,I'm in agreemenr with you.
$ Socrates.'So, as we have a number of diffe¡ent needs, a

E number of difierent men come tosether in a common liv§, ing plr.", one helping the otherr"i, or. way, anorher in
! lnother, and this group of men is a society.
L Adeimontus: True.
E, Socrates: And between one man and another there is
§. en exchange of help, because every man takes this way of
§ doing things to be better for himself.
& , Adeimantus:Certainly.
t Srrrnte,s.'Come then,'let us invent a state, but its maker
I in fr", will be our needs.
í, Adeirnantus:Clearly.
Y Sorroresr The first óf our needs is food, the most necesi sery condition of life.
Y Adeimdntas: Yes.

L

l
I

I

I
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Socrates: And ou¡ second need is housing
and the third
clothing

and that sort of

Socrates: But

thingi-

it.*oildrrt

*.

Adeimaíztu.r; Risht.
Socrates: Then"the

"rort.r,

"r."

the needs

Ieast number of men enough
fffl f.";;;;;.:

for,such a society would d.
ádetmantus.. lt seems so.
Socrates: Will every one of them
work for the needs
all? Wilt the farmer, ior.
b;

of
"*rÁp1.;
as long, produce fou¡ times ,,
muót, food as would be
(37o) enoueh for himself and divide
ii b.t*.", them? Or
will he do nóthins r., it . *ñ.r:;ffi;ü
f99{ fgr himself ín , qrrri". áf 'rr,.',irrJ produce enoush
r.,d sive the rát

;;ti;ti;ñ;;;

of.his time to building,
self, and so on.

OrÍ!::*r"*s..Ma¡zbe,

,

-o --ve4'vv .rJ
-.ki"td";h*;fi;:;.
f;; hffi:
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will

be very quickly in-

if

frr-..t ;i";:

Socrates: But it is almost imposible ro pur our socierv
in a place where it wouldn't n.éd thirrg, ,rrlrÁ"* ,á'.-ár"á
Irom othe.r countrles.
Adeimantu.r; It is.
Socrates: So we will have to have traders, and the tradb7 r) e¡s will in addition have ro have thines ,o Áu. i"
exchange for the goods they get. So, we *ili"hr;;
r";ir;;;
more tarmers and other rvorkers. And if the trade
goes
overseas, we will have to have sailors.
Adeimcntus; Quite a number!
Socrates: But how about the division of all these
common goods which was the purpose of the society f;r;
rh.

startP

Socrates, the fi¡st way would be

if it were. But ir comes
.
into my
Adeimantur, ,tro rhi y"; say this, that
Tild,
we
are not all the same in our p_owers.
Orrt rnarris g";j';;;;
thing, another at another.' il';;ñ;;i""
Adeirnantu.r: It is.
Socrates: So more things are produced
and better thines
when every man does *ñr, f,.'; d";;;;irñ;
ilif;e
troubled by having to ao otii.r-tl,frrirr"raairion.
¡taetmantus; y es, certainly.
Socrates: Then. there will'be a need
for other workers.
For someon. to
-rk",h. ir;;;l;ñ
f; him and so on.
Adeimontus.. True.

so, our society

creased.
A d e im antu.s: Certainly.
So.crates: Still,
be very great even we
to keep sheep and oxen foí ,ñ"
nr:l:"."_l_
rng
and tor transport and for skins and so on.
Adeimontu.r: Ii wouldn,t be very small if it had all that.

Adeimantu.r.. That m so.
Socrates: How Iarge will our society
have to be to give
us all these thingsl trüon,t
f,r". io'hr,r. , tarmer and a
builder and a rñaker of clothes¡ Á;á'i;"*
about a shoe_
,T\.., and some orfr"r
a ,ri..
of

of the bodvt

if

II

Adeimantu.r: We'll have ro have a market.
Socrates: Yes, and money as a sisn for
exchange. That will be the oor.o*o.
,rflirlrtrpose

Socrarcs: I wouldn,t be surprised

"t
No question.
Socrates: When t'h" frr*., takes his produce to
the
market¿nd gets there before anyone .orn.l *fro a.ri.".li,
rs ne ro be seared there doing nothing? What
about his Ioss
of working hours?
(deiryaíttus: Butthere are men who see to this need; in
_
ye{.ordered towns they are generallf ;ñ;i;;;;}:;:
ble in body and rro gooá for a"ny oti.'. *orL.
Socrates; Those are the ,tor"k..p.rs, but the traders
go
from town to town.
Ad eim anrus..

I

,
'

of

A d e irn antus;

Certainly.
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- Socrates: And moreover, aren,t there other servants

Book
of

the society, who, maybe, in thinpp of the *i"J
-.-"ái
gurt_e up to the level of the resr, buitheir bodies are strons.
And they sell their work for a price. Well, ,fr.", Áá"?_
mantus, is our sociery now complete?
¡
Adeimamus: Maybe.
Socrdtes: Now where, in this society, will we see
iustice
and.injustice? In which of these píri, *f,i"f, ;¿-h*;
pur in¡
Adeimantus: I d,ont see them, Socrates, if thev are
nor
b¡2.) in some need which thosá veryñ;h;;É
fr;;;
rL

another.

Socrates: That may_be a good suggestion, Adeimantus.
We will go into it farther. .{rd I.t ol?.rt see what,;;i
exrstence the men and women in this socieqy
will have.
fh"y will make bread and wine and .lo.fr.á ,"á ,h";;:
They will be buitders h;;;:Á;;1" ;**er they
witl
do their work for the "f
most pa*;i;hil;il;h*o."{t,l"t:
but will put.them on in wiñter; *orr;ii be so?
rood, they wII have meal from their grain and
make cakes
rrom rt on clean leaves or something of that sort.
stretchino
themselves out on simple beds couíred *i,h ñ;;;;;"iil;Í
will behappy wi!! théir young,orr Áá á;*trters,a.rtril
rng tnelr wrne wth more flowe¡s in their haii
and makino

_

dJ];;

#J:iffi :;::-e^':h,t,X?f f,;:lr;lü;?,x,rT,,,t,;::á
or

war.
Glaucon: But with nothing to give a taste to their
food!
Socrdtes:,fro., I
j;
oveiloolii,g
,f,ri.
W.U
ñ;
,
nav€.salr, ohves, and-was
cheese, and thé sorts of thines thev
boil in a.p.ot in the country, and nurs ,"á f.ir'i'.r?
s,u!l neattny meals, and keeping within measure in
their
oflnk, Iong may they go on living ar peace; and hand
on,

wit

at the end, the

II

same exisrence

them.

to their

5

offsprin

g

r

after

.Glaycon;Yes, Socrares, and if you were forminE oa rvsociety for pigs, would you have ir án; ditr;;;i'"¡¡ó
tiocrdtes: -But what would you have, Glauconl
Glauco.n: WhI, give thení th.
thinEs which
are now rn use. Seats, tables to have
"o*rnon
their meals" on, and
meat' and sweets such as \Me now hrue, iithey;;;;;
be^very poor and unhappy.
. Socrotes: So be it. I iée your point. We are watchins
the growth of a society whiáh árá, i""ir
*;i'neri.#a:
rvraybe rhat rs not such a bad suggestion. In
sucn a,so?iew
y: T1I see betrer. where justñé and injustic" ;";;lí.
r ne
,tye socrety, il *y view, is the oné we have been
warchrng-the
healthy society, as it were. But if it
(J73l your pleasure that we take a look at a fevered is
so_
crety, l- have nothing against it. For there are
some, it
seems, for whom thii_sút of existence
*itf, tf,is ,;';f
fo.of is not enough. They hr"" i;h;;; ,ll ,n.
appararus

o,1t{te present day, players and dancers, and
sons óiils. ana

sort; and if we go beyond the"ñeceisary
liTi:.fI was talking
tlyngs
of, we,ll havá to /ot rrrto our socierv
arts
ot
the
painter
and the thieadworke¡, and aÍl
1I F.merenals,
therr
and have gold and silver and thá ,.ra ,,

:-l:y:t

ornaments.

Glaucon: True.
Socrotes: Then,

we'll have to make our limits much
There wilt
nurlbie¡s of ríorke., i"-rf,8rr,r, pri"ili,
q13t
}31.::*
and poets and musicians and instrument *rk.ir,
,rrá
makers of all sorts of things-sp..irlty iho.. ;h;;;k;
women's dresses. And eveñ s"rirrrrtr. fuon,t t.r.fr...-¡"
needed, and nurses, wet and dry, men ,n¿ *o*."
frri._
wider. The first

r,éatny,o"i.;iq;;;Jugh.
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dressers, end sweetmeat makers and cooks, as well as
pig-keepers, who had no place in the earlier societyl And
there will be other sorrs óf animals, if we h¿ve a táste for

II

war án art? And an art needing

as

No. Not if we were right in saying that one
man won'r be good at a number of different ñts. Is not
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much attendon

as shoe-

making?

Glaucon:True.

that sort of food.
Glaucon: All that, cerrainly.
Socrates: .Nnd living in this'way, we will have more need
for medical men tharibefore, wán,t we?
Glaucon: Muchmore.
Socrates: And the country-which was enough for the
r"pJgrt of the first group will not be great eniugh now?
LTMACOn: Lfae.
SocratesiThen a bit of some other group's land will be
needed by us for our farmers, and tñey ivill need a bit
of ours if they, like ourselves, have gonebeyond the limits
of.the necessáry and given themselv"es up tó getting things
wrtnout end.
Glw,con: It h¿s to be so, Socrates.
Socrates: Then we will go to war, Glaucon. That's the
step which corRes now. Isn't it?
Glaucon: Even so.
S-ocrutes: Well, we will not sey now if war is a good or
.
bad thing; but only this. Here w'e see the startins ñoint of
war. It comes to states from the very rhings friri which
the worst evils, public and private, .árn" io o..
^
Glruc on: Undoubtedly.
Socrates: Then our soóiery has to be greater still. And
(37a) this tiqe the additiori is nothingiess rhan a complete army! Ready ro go out fightinf for all that they
have now as well ás for-the thin[s ,rá p.r.orrc we were
talking about.
, Gloucon: Why, aren't they strong enough to do that

tnemselves/
Socrates:

Book
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will have to take great care to set men
with
the
right
natural qualitiá for this. Tñev will
s)
lll
have to be like good watchdoBp: quick to see *rího i,
Socrates: So we

against-them, srrong fighters, aná freé from fear. That is,
spinted. How greal a ihing spirit is; whoever h¿s it fears
nothmg and rs never overcome. So the first thing in a
guard is to be spirited.
Gloucon: Yei.
Socrates: But then how will we keep them from beins
violent with one anorher and the rest of the society? "
Glaucon: That is hard to Eet round.
Socrates: These fighting mEn have to be gentle to their
friends, and a dange? od"y ro rheir .n.*i.í. If not. thev
won't wait till destruction comes to their people from th'e
other side, but will be that destruction thLmslelves.
Glaucon: True.
Socrates: Whar are we to do, then? Where are rhere
souls which are gentle and high-spirited at once? No one
who is nor borh can possibly make a good guard. If these
are. opposites, as ir seems, then a good'guar? is an impos_
sible thing.
Glaucon: So it seems, Socrates.
Socrates: Well may we- be. at a loss, my friend! We
haven't kept our example in viewithe well-trained
watchdog who is gentle^ro his friends but the opposite
Strangersl And isn't
EO
to strangers!
§n',t there a suggestion here that^a
that a sood
guard-will have to be a lover of -k-nowledget A ,,phiioso_
r ------

fiher"i
" Gl*roo.'How
'":

o

so? I don't see that!
Socrates.'Don't these dogs, when they meet a stranger,
become angry bef orZ tr. f,.r ¿"nÉ ,"¡f,i"g r!r?;;

bl|

l
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the-m; but when they see an old friend, they
give him a
welcome, thoush they may never have got uiylood
from
his hands? Isn'í thatL ,iy'n
of

oi;;;j3r.

knowtedse

in a.{ogf The onty thin[ separart's fri;;jir.r,
ror htm s that he knows thé one aád doesn,t know
"ñ;?;
th,e
other! So.may_we-nor say of , *rr-r, *"li ,h;;-iiil;;
to-be gentle to his friends and family and relations,
he wiii
nave to have a turn fo¡ philosoohv?
'
I
I r
Glaucon: Be ir

so!

Then, the good guard for our societv will be
,Socrates:
, ,9I"{
ot learning (a philosopher, rhar is), hish'_5pirited.
qxrck m hts acrs, andstrong_. And now, by .íhat'edoca_
tron,may -rve besr make suóh men? We
.ín n*ai"l.,
bemer. than.that which has already been'viell
:y:Hq experience in the pasr..
That is, gyínnastics for
:it:t?1y
rne Dody and music for the soul. And weliil
start, will
we not, with music-not with gymnasticsl
or
Adeirnantus; We will.
. Socrates: Under music don,t we put stories, true and
(377) false, and don,r we sra* witf, ífr" fr*iü¿ffi;;
Adeimantus.. How,s that?
Socrates: Aren,t the first stories we
give .the young
g_.::TllI lrlse though there.may be lometrung
true in
rnemi And rn every_work, isn,t the first the
irost im_
above'ail with,"ili;;;*irar, foi'tr,.,
l:lr:", step,
one $ attempting to give rhem is most readily

;;;#-

Adeimantus.: Very true.
Socrates: So rvill we Iet these young things
go on hear-

l"*;il;.

any.one. *ry *rí." opl ,"a?.?
:g_31-).,:,"ries
rd,eas g€nerally-the very opposite
of tñose it would
Iurlds
oe Desr ror them to have when they come
r - -- to thei¡ full
growth as menl
Adeimawus..No, don,t let us do that on any
account.

Book II
Sj
Socrates:Then we will keep a sharp eye on these make¡s
of stories. Bur we will have ó Ao ,ürü *itn *osráitl"
r

today.

stories thar are in use
Adeimantu.r.. FIow about some examples?

. Socrates: Why, take the stories of the first sods. of
(378) Uranus and Cronos and his sons. If rhose rirere'the
true facts, would it be right to give them to young and
inexperienced persons wirhout feepins ,nvtÉino Sackt
§o, if I had my way, I'd keep them {oite's.cre"t. Or if
they had to,be handed on, let-them be given to as small
a number of hearers as possible, and thá only after rhe
offering not of a pig bu'r of soáethin;
;;".h;ril;
that it would keep the number down.- "f
Adeimantus: Certainly, they are hard sayings.
They ,... iet ,r"hrrr. ,ro ,norá oF them, or
-Socrates:.
of. any stories. ab_óut gods and great men fighting with one
¿nother. Fgljf the góds arepiórured ro *J, wilisay, ,,We
may a: well-be as.they are.t' Our guards are to ..É it ,, ,
most shameful thing éver to war lgainst one another. So
Iet us keep out all these stories, for i young mind does nor
see how stories which are only parrllels ir comparisons
are not the same as stories wt iin are true in falt. And
whatever is taken into the mind when it is young has a

tendency to become fixed. So let us

see th¿t thá

first"stories

they hear be those which say mo$ beautifully what the
true values are.
Adeimantu.r.. There is reason in that. But, if anyone
says, "Which stories are these?,,what will oo, ,rr*"í be?
Socrates: Why, Adeimantus, you and I are not Doets(3.7.9) but,-ar present, builders o? a sociery. The bu'ilders
s?y what the fictions.have ro do, bút they are not
)iill
forced to make up the stories themselves.
Adeimantus..Ybu are right. But of the gods what is to

be said?
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In general,
,- lot11rrt,
T¿y- ye say thist It is right, I take
rt, rn att ways to give to God the qualities he trul], has.

,

Adeimantus: Yes.

Then is not God certainly¿ good, truly good,
e
and always to be pictured sop

or ill, does it?

Adeirnantus:

Socrates: Then that which is good is not the cause of all
odl gtthings whicñare as ir is
thlnSsabu¡
to be. So that which is góod is not responsibleTor th.

,igili;;,h.*

ing into being of evil."o*_
Adeimantus; Right.
Socrates: If thatie so, then God, inasmuch as he is sood.
is not the cause of all things, ,, rú. common n.li.f"s"*]
No, from him comes onllia small part of the ;;.;";;?
man's existence; the greatér part doei not come from him.
-t'or our evils a¡e far greatei in number than our goods.
And though the gooá things come from no otheí than
(iod, the causes of the ill things a¡e in something
other,
not in him.
Adeimantu.r; That seems ro me mo$ üue.
Socrates: Then away wirh al,l the sayings in the poets
(l8o) that God gives good and evil.tírrrJ"., or rha^r the
tact-that agreements between men are broken came from
God, or that God sends diseases on families or destruction
on countries-as wirh Troy. We will not let ,ruor. ,rv
this sorr of thing. Or if he does he will have i"'r* il',
the-or-y, as,well, that what God has done is.ieht arid
eood.
and that the punishment is for the good of t"hose
dergo rt. We won't let it be said thát a punishment
"rh"o;
which
made men worse c¿me from God. No.'No n.tio".rÉ;

frct

goes against its

Adeimantus:

is good does damage

No

Ianguage is damáging and in

I am for this law, ¿nd well pleased with it.
Socrates: This then is one of tf,. U*, of df,"
.rri", *f,l"i,
poets will have to l<eep, that God is not the

Ad e im antu.s:

Without question.
S.o.crates: Well, but nothing which
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that God, who is good, is rhe cause of evil ro
anvone. mev
De grven out in our sociery, if it is
to be a we[_íuled'so"í_

-l?:j_r:l
very
selt.

S-oc_rates:

II

byJ_:I¡ of thé good. Well,-h.i. i, "r;;;
"f-;ii
,;;;;Jlr*
[ ror
$ings,
you. WrIl God r.,.p
"
3j_lly time or in any place to be

g

different from himself¡ Will'he
t.to.e men in all
"o-"
¡ sorts of strange and different formsl
Adeimantus: I don,t see rhe answer, right awav.
Soyrates:,If anything is changed f;.riñl;ilr,
*or,.
-,
, xnernange
have ro be produced by itself or by some
other

$

I
''

Adeimontus: yes.
Socrates.. And don,t the best things
-undergo the least
changes and motions that come to ,r,Li-, r.o
m otherthinss?

.[or€xample, the body is changed by meat and
drinka?á
yr,rk, and every planf p, the $ht
,r"
"í,n.
nnd such thinss.'But.iJn,t tr,.""r,r"j.l.*,1"
pi;;;
or body that ií healthiesi
Adeimontu.r..Undoubtedly it is. "
Socrates:
So of the soul. Ií wiil be the most fearless
.
and

*J,r;;;;ñ, -

f:*Tlxgl'fl ::I -h':1

,"J*il;;
*;

Ñjr,e;el ;;J;ñ;G;

i.
from wirhoút. That is,so of ,f,i"g.,
lfri"ir'ffi
by ment houses, clorhes, ,"a ,É-orr;-ilor. trrrt are
well
-.11"^:11-I qood condition wi[ Ée-i.r"

ffi;il:

"r,rr!.a"ry

ume and other forces.
Adeirnantu.r.. True.

Socrates: So that whateve¡ is naturally good
ma{1b.y art willbeleast able to U..frrng.á
o
Adeimantu.r..So it would

seem.

or well

d"-;iril;;;
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Socrates: But certainly God and the things that are his
are in every way besr. Só ir is very improbable thar he

be changeá intá different forms fr om a¡ithout.
A d eirn antus: Very improbable.
Socrates: But

Adeimantus:

will

wiÍ he 6e chans.ed bv himself?
If he is changedat alÍ.

Socrates: By changing, wóuld he make himself worse
or better? i\Iore or less beautiful?

Adeimantu.r.'Worse, necessarily,

if

he is changed at all,

for we are taking it that nothing is better or moie beautiful than God.
Socrates: Quite so. And will any god or any man consciously make himself worse than'há is? So, Ád.i*rntor,
God, inasmuch as he is as beautiful and good as possible.
w.ill not change himself. He will keep,"simply and unchanging, his right form, forever.
. Bul maybe, Adeimantus, though the gods are unchanging, they make_us have this befef that-they put on diTferent forms. What is your view?
Adeimantu.l.. I'm noi certain.
Socrates: Would a god be ready to be false, as you see

(3Bz) it, by putting fáke seemin§s before our eyás? Are
you not certain that things which are "ffuly false,,, if I
may put these words togéther so, are hated by all gods
¿nd all men?

Adeirnantu.r.. I don?t get that.
Socrates: False beliefiin the chief part

of oneself, and
about the chief things, are.what no óne consciously lets
himself have. No! úore than anyrhing, .o.ryon.'i, in
fear of false beliefs there.
Adeimantus; I still do not see it.
Socrates: Because you take me to have some very deep
idea. But it is simply this. To have false beliefs iá onei
own soul and so to be withour true knowledge about how

II
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things are as they are-that is the last thing to which anv
man ag-rees. For all men especially hate to ñe wrong aboút
things like thar.
Adeimontu.r.. Yes, that is specially hated.
Socrates:
Well, but as I w:as sayíng, this is what beins
.
"truly false" is: the way the soui islithout Lno*i"á"?
when it's going wrong iñ its very self. The false statemJnt
§omeone makes, the false word, is a sort of copv or oic_'
hrre of the earlier form in the mind and not itiáf arrln_
mixed erro¡. Or am I wrong?
Adeimantu.r..No, you arl quite risht.
Socrdtes: Then anything tnily fahíis hated, nor by rhe
gods only but by all men?Adeimantu.s.. Yes.

Socrates: But sometimes aren,t false statements of use
to usl And ale rhey rightly hated then? But when are they
of use to us? Isn't it when we are keeping off our enemiesi
Or when our friends are atrempring to d"o something fool_

ish, or are out of their mindsi Iín,t it then that i fdr"
§tatemenr may be a go-od thing, like medical things, as a
way of turning them from théir purpose? And iñ those
§tories of th-e gods we were talking about, isn,t it our
ign_orance of the true history of thelarliesr times which
makes them of use to us-tfre false is made as like as may
be to the true.
: Adeimantws:Thatis right.
Socrates.. Then how #ill false statements be of use to
God? Not for this lasr reason for he has the knowledge.
There.is no false poet in God. And wiil he be false,h;;?h
fea¡ of his enemies?
Ad eim antas.. Far from it.
Socrates: Or because his friends are foolish or out of
their mindst
Adeimrntus.'No, no one of this sort is a friend of God.

6o
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Socrates: God is a completely simple and true being,
in word and in act, unchanging in himself and sending no
( 3 83 ) seemings
!9 others, when they are ¿wake or. in sleep.
Adeimantus; I believe so, Socrates, as you say it.
Socrates: So, as our second law for what is said about
the gods; they do not.change their forms or send false
seemings to us in words or acts. We will be angry with
anyone who says they do; and we will not let teachers use
him in the education of the young, if our guards are to be
god-fearing men and godlike as far as m€n may be.
Adeimantus: Cercainly, let these be our laws.

BOOK III
r

I

Sorrnrr.sr Such then will be our teachins about the Eods.
(336-3)
But if we would have our gurrE, to O. *ir"ntoi
,
; fear, will we not keep from them aÍ be[efs about what
' comes after death which might make them fear it?
Adeimantus: We will.
Socrates;
And all the sad outcries against it? We do sav
.
that a good man wjll not see death aia bad thing for aí' other good man, his friend, to undergo.
, Adeimantus:We do say so.
Socrates: Such a man has within himself, in the hiEhest
fegre-e, _wharever is necessary for a happy existencef and
he of all things on earrh, is least depeirdent on orher
things. So, to him, less than to anyon-e, is the loss of a
, ton or a brother or even of all thai he has, to be feared.
tSo less than any will he cry out in pain when the loss
| §omes.

;'

Adeimantu.r: Quite so.

S-ocrates; So away with all the songs into which those
of loss are put. And on the othlr hand, our guards
feelings
i
gf,e not to be much given to violent laughing, for aftér that
l,

-

generally comes an-equally violent reíction.
, Adeimuntus: To the best of my belief, it does.
Socrates: But again, and most oi all, truth is to be prized.
(¡9p) For, if we were right in what we said but noir, and
iff being false is of no usé to rhe gods and only of ore to
i:

6t
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&
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ü
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medical step, it is certain that such a step will have
to be kept in the hands of medical men. OrherJ may have
as a

no part in it.
Adeimantus: Clearly.
Socrates: Only for-the rulers of the state. if for anv.
r.vill it be right io make use of false srarem."tr, i" o.áá,
to_ grve false suggesrions for rhe good of the state. No
gth:r,s may do so_. It will be worseTor a private person to
be false to his rulers than for an ill man to be fise to his
doctor or a sailor to reporr falsely about the ,hio to t i,
captain. So if the authórities see anyone in the'societv
using false staremenrs they will punish'him for doing whi
will overtu¡n a srare as áuch ás a shio.
Adeimantus; They will if this staie ever comes into
being.
,S.ocrates: And the young in our society will have to be
self-controlled, that ii' firít, do what thJy are o.á...á io
do bythe authorities; second, theruselaes íule their desires
as to food and drink and love-makinef And with this in
bl9-d vi9ry, we will again keep an {,. o, what they are
reading and hearing all -the timé; and"keep out ,toriá, of
crtmes, excess, and every sort of story which will make
it harder for the young to become seÍf-controlled?
Adeimantu.s: I ám inTull asreemenr.
Socrates: So much then foiwhat is put into these stories,
but the same will be true of how thef are made, the fo.m,
the measure, the rhythm of the ,r.rr'.r, of ail tÉe *ry, of
copyrng existence which are used in them. All the har_
monies and all the rhythms which may make men less true
to themselves, less seif-controlled, wé will keep out. And
specially on account of these guards of ours.'And as to
them, are they to be good at Ihese arts of story-making
and verse-writing, and acting? Didn,t we say thai the samE
persons are not ¿ble to do different thing§ equally well?
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adeimantus:n.,, ,,u1lll,"'.'i.,*, ro say
j _ Socrates; Then our guards wilT not tñemselves Eo
deeply into other ams so that they may becoríe
I as(¡qs-+oo)
good
as
it
f art which is possible for men to be at thé ail-inporrant
ls their business-that of makins and lieeoins
I
their.
free. And in the arr of .p.rfing, .o fá, ,",
I that is"o.rlul
their
business,
the rule will be thL samJlith them
J
as with all users of language. The rhythm and modon of
I the words are to come from
the outlook of the mind: thev
¡
are to be the na_tural rhythms of a well-conrrolleá aná
I manlike way of living.
J
Certíinty.
I aAelmffnks.
So.crates; Good Ian§uage and good harmony and
$rhythm
,
are all dependát ón a ,,goád nature,, or ",,sood
$
I form"-not rhe sórt of thing coinmonly named ,,ñood
I nature" or "good forrr¡" but-a mind which is truly"well

Il^made in its inner being.
Adeinuntus:RiEhti

II

Socrates: And iín't it necessary for the young to look
upon these qualities everywh..., if they are to"do what

(+or) is truly.theirs to áo? And these"qualities may be
; seen. in ev-eryrhing, in painting, and in o'rnament, iri the
i makrng of everything, clorhes, buildines. pors . . and
i in the forms of-livinf things. In all theíe. árder o¡ sood
I form and its opposité have-their places. Thines witlout
I order,.rhythm and harmony are iisters of ill iords and
I ill feelings, bur the opposites

are signs of and of a sort

¡ the good and the seif-controlled.

,
,

Adeimantus:I

see

-

with

you are risht.

Socrates: So, whilá keeping"an eye on the poets and
I story. writers in our sociéty, won,f we go faither and

in á[ the other afts as well, and
that they do not put ill forms or an ill-conditioned or
loose strucrure into their copies of living things, or into

, watch over the workers
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buildings or any other work of their handsl And let us
keep those who are not able to do better from working
in our society-so that our guards will not go on livin[
and coming to their full growth among copies of badly

formed {i-ág., taking rhe"evil in every"dayi as from uíhealthy fieldi, little b-y little till, unconscioúsly, they have
got a great mass of evil in their inmost souls. Wouidn't it
be better to get workers of another stamp, with the
natural power to see very clearly what is good and beautiful so that our young rnen and women, living, as it were,
in a healthy counrry, would all the time bá drinking in
good from'every siáe; so may it come upon rheir .yE ot
ear like a sweet wind from a'cleaner laná and from'their
earliest days secretly make them like to and friends with
and in harmony with the beautiful measure of reason?
Glaacon: Such an education would be bv far the best.
Socrates: That, Glaucon, is why music ií so all-important in education. Because rhythm and harmony go dáwn
most deeply into the hollorís of the soul, an'd "take the
strongest grip upon it, and are able to give a man order if
he is rightly trained in them; but if not-he will be without
it. He that has been rightly trained will, moreover, have
the shrrpest eye for wñat ii not beautifui, in works of art
or in na.tural growths; and rightly turning away from
them, will give his praise to wñat is beautiful, defiehtine
in them and taking-them into himself to become h"imseff
(4oz) noble and beautiful. But fixed will be his hate of all
disgusdng things, even when very young, before he is able
to see the reason; and when reason comes, most warmly
will he welcome her, being used to her through her coínection with these earlierlhings and becausJhe has had
this education.
Glaucon: No doubt rhis is why we have what we call
"music" in education.

Book III
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Socrates: In learning to read we were thought to do
well.enough, if we wére certain ro see rightlylhe small
number of letters rhere are, and respecting th'em equally
in a small word or in a grear, took ca^re to lie.p them cleír
ewerywhere, believing-we would be no experts till we

l

li
I

ll

did so.
Glaucon: True.
Socrates: Could we know copies of letters seen in still
water or a looking glass before we knew the letters themselves? Are nor these rwo knowledges parts of the same
aft¡
Glaucon: Indeed they are.
Socrates:'Well,
to go now from my example to the
things of which it is a'n example. Wili we evér become
ffuly good at music ourselves--or will the guards we say
we are teaching-before we have a knorlledge of the
true forms of self-control and of courage and-of beinE
freehanded and great-minded? And all"the other sisreí
qualities, and their opposites as well, wherever they are?
And are able to see^fhem clearly, themselves and their
copies,.respecting. them in all wáys and in all places, in
small things and in great, believiñg that the knowledee
of these forms and of-their copies aré parts of the sr*" ,ít.
Glaucon: Yes, certainly this has to-be so.
Socrates: Is our theory of music now complete? At all
(+o3_» evenrs it has cóme to an end at the'riEht place:
for music, I take it, will besr come to an end ií ttrá lová
of the beautiful.

i

Socrates now turns to gymnastics, the physical side of
educ-ation. A good body iíil not make , loút good bur a

good.soul will make

iti

body

good as

it mi'y

be. The

fi

gr¡ards are athleres ín the greátest óf competirioás, but the
üfe of the athlete is too sléepy for them. ^
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Those who attempt to do and have eaerytbing are like
the music which mixes all measures. From sucl loss of
order comes the need for hospitals and Iaw courts. When
these have much business it-ii a sign of something wrong
with a society. A good worker hal no time to be ilI, and i
Iife spenr in ihe dóctor's hands is not worth having. Doctors may learn somerhing from being ill themselíes, but
the parallel is not rrue wlth judges. The sharp_ trickster has nothiñg in himself by which to
measure the honest man. How máy music and gymnastics
be balanced so as to produce gooá cidzens?
Socrates: Am I riglit, Glaucón, in saying that in mal<ine

(4ro) up this

system of education in rñusic and gyml
nastics, ou-r purpose is not, as some would say, to takjtare
of the body wiih gymnástics and of the soul with musicp
Glaucon: \,Vhat is ir, if that is nor so?
Socrates: Probably both are for the eood of the soul.
Glaucon: How sól
_Socrates: In your observation, Glaucon, aren,t those
who have donc gymnastics rhrouqhour, without doins
music, rough-and hard? And those-who have only donE

the music, soft and feeble?
, Glaucon: O yes. The gymnastic_ones are too rough and
the others much softer than is good for them.
from the spirited part,
_S.ocrates: But being rough
yhiq! if rightlv traiñed ',lill "ó-es
make a man f..é fro* i"r.,
but jf it's overdone, he probably will become hard and

unpleasing.

Glaucon: Right.
Socrates: And gentleness is produced bv philosoohv or

the love of knowledgel If this is overdónl he bécomes
soft, but when rightly guided, he is made gentle and well
oroered.
Glaucon: True.
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Socrates: But we said that in our guards we have to have
these qualities united and in harm8ny. And where
there
ls th$ harmony we will have minds ulfricfr are both

brave

a:9 tempelate. And without this harmony themind
l4.r_1/
rs tull of fear, and violent.
Glaucon: Very much so.
Soc.rate.s: So, when a man gives himself up to
music and
.
lets his mind be played rpo,iby rnd b..rthii;ñ;h;;
those st'eet and soft and sad harmonies \ñ/e were tfit
iná
about, in such a man, at first whatever spirit he ñ;; il;J:
sott and useful, as with iron. At first:-but if he goes on
and gives u,'ay to these pleasures, rhen little by tfttte.
his
mmd
to liquid and wasres away, till all íhe spiiit i.
-rurns
out of him and he becomes backboneless and ,,feéble in
the fight."
Glaucon: Quite so.
Socrates:.If,
on the other hand, he goes in for hard work
.
m gymnastics only, doesn,t the good óondition of his
bodv
at first make him spirited and-fearless? But what is th'e
9ulcomg ot keeping on with gymnasrics only? Even if he
had at rhe start some raste for music, if thát taste is not
given any fo.od, in knowledge or thougf,t, ,"a f,"
111
takes no paft in discussion or reaioning, doántt he be_
come unable to take,anything. in froní having nothing
for his mind to do and bécrosJhis ,..rr., are not clearedl
Such a_man comes to hate th_inking, becomes a strenger
to.the i\{uses, and gives up the usí'of reason in getting
'others to do things. Like án animal, he does
everlvthini
by rough and violent ways, Iiving without knowleáge o?
measure or grace.
Glaucon: True.
put these two sorts of minds, the spirited
--1o:r*r,t:,To
inro agreemenr, some god, I yill ,ry,
f:9.
flloso.phic,
nes glven man these two arts, music and gymnastics_nót
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(4rz) f.or mind and body separately, but for the harmony
of the two. And whoever is most able in the use of the
t\¡/o to this end, and in uniting them in it, is most truly
named complete.in music-not the man who is only good
at managmg an lnstrument.
Glaucon: With good reason, Socrates.
Socrates: Then will not such a guardian be necessary at
all times in our society, Glaucon, if it is to go on safely?
Glaucon:Yes, truly we won't be able to do without him.
Socrates: Such then will be the outlines of our system
of education and training. Why go into details farther?
The point fo¡ us now is: Which of the persons so trained

are to be the rulers and which the ruled? Is there any
doubt that the rulers have to be the older men and the beit
men among them-those most able as guardians of the
society? They will be the men with strong minds and
great powers, and with the most reason to take care of the
state? Won't a man be most careful of what he loves, and
probably love most what he sees as having the same interests as himself?

Glaucon:Yes.

Socrates: Then after observation we will select from
among the body of the guards those who stand out for
the care with which, throughout, they have done what
seemed to them best for the-state, and iaid "No" to what
seemed to them not good for it.
Glaucon: Yes. Those are the right persons.
Socrates: Let them be watched at every stage to see if
they keep a tight grip on this belief that iheylave to do
what is best for the state and aren't ever forced into letting

it

go.

Glaucon: What sort of "letting go" are you talking of?
Socrates: Opinions seem to me to go from the mind
(4r3) either with or without our will. When a man sees
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in error he willingly puts the false opinion from him;
but a true opinion it 6títv taken away rvithout his willby argrr-enis or by paií, or fear, oi through the- attractibns óf pleasure. Áni it watching our future rulers,_ we
have to sée that thev keeo thei¡ belief and do what is best
for the state againít all these different forces. We take
young horses iáto noisy places to see what fear does to
th.*Iso let us take oú. yorttg rulers into dangers, and
then to places of pleasure-testing them much more completely than gold is tested-to seé if they- keeP_ control of
ihemselves. Keep true to the music they have been learninE and trr. orrá.. all conditions to the laws of rhythm
a.r? hr.*orr/, acting in all ways so as to be of moit use
to themselvés and io the society. And whoever comes
through these tests every time is to be made-.f_guardian
Qt4f and,¡uler of the sotiety and all others will bl firned
away.
Glaucon: I am very much of your opinion.
Socrates: Then, Giaucon, is it not right to give to these
true and tested men, the name of "guardians"-as being
able to see that their friends in the society have no desire,
and others outside it have no power, to damage the society? And let the young mén we have been ryming
"guárds" till now, b" ír*"á "helpers," because their worf,
isto give support to the decisions of the rulers.
Glaucon: Quite riqht.
Socrates: If so, horl about puttlng into play one of these
medical fictions we were tal-king about. What if, by one
spirited false statement, we might make even the rulers
tiremselves, if possible, believe it-or at least the rest of the
he's

il

i

rl

society?

Gláucon: What sort of fiction?
Sotates: Nothing new-a Phoenician story which was
used of old, as po"ti try, and they are belieied by men.

,l

,l
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But it is not used now and it,s nor probable that
it will be
tried. And it would take more thrri"úá" r.;;L;;;;;
give it credit.
Glaucon: You se.em very slow in getting it out.
Naturally, ,rrd you wiil sEe ;hi;ü
I do get
,_ out.
l::rorrt,
rt
Glaucon: Go on without fear.
Soqdtes: Well, I will. Still I will hardly be
able to Eer
,
ure nerve or the words for it. However, Í,d
,m.*ot
6?ri
to give.therulers and the milirary ,"á ;n;.r;ñ;;',ñ;
#:
the belief thar while we were t.áining ih"* th"v
were in
fact sleeping and only dr.r-ing-ihr?
on. ljur rn tacr they were in the jnside
of the earth "beiní
made and when they were ready the earth,
their mothei
1ent.thery yp and sb now they had b.m". trke thooshr
nrsr ror therr country as their mother and nurse,
and kEeo
off all atracks on hei, and look
,n"
i.
,i.i. ..i
"" oilfr.
ciety as their brotheri and children
",fr..,
same earrh.
Glaucon: It wasn,t without ..rro., ,hm you
were so
slow in giving us your fictioniStill, let m-e
, Soc,rales:,
_give you the resr. We will say. in
,J1
ralguag: ot fiction: ,,you are, wirhout doubt,
lf Drorhers,
:l: bur rhe god who made
au
you put gold into
the make-up of those ívho *ry- ,ig[¡i üe
guardians, and
into the heipers he put.il".r,'Uuin.'pl iron
and brass
rnto rhe tarmers and,the r119rkpen. So, you,
sons and
generally.be like rn.i, rr,ÁL* r.,a *orr,.rr,
Í::qlr::1yill a gotrten mother will
have a silver ron, oru
:,y:^r-"?:lr*es
a gotden,daughter. and so on. The ,úl.rr,
l,1r--::_-11rn.r
now:v.er,,
are responsible for this first to rhe
sodr. ,.
gua¡dr1n1,
to see which of those memls ñr, no.r"
)vatcnrul
rnro rne mtnds ot the young. And if there
is brass or"iron
in one,they have no.tg..tibrt gir; il;ir; vatue
which it
naturally has and put ir-among ,lí. frr*..,
,.,A *ork*.r.

;ii;il';r;";;il;
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bov or girr orgord
; or
f,"$*:i*l:r::fli*:l'^r"j:::d
?
silver,when tesis have bón Á;a., Á.y,r;r"ñ;i?;;
aTg"g the

guardians or the helpers, ú""rúr. ,f," glra,
f,ru[
.is
said that the society will coire ,o J.rrru..ion
if
it
guarded by iron or"brass.,, Now, fro*
*ry we get this
fiction to be believedf
Glaucotz: There is no way with the men
who a¡e in at
the start of our state. But
ir,.i-*;;r;rJ
;;" *n"
-áuu.
come afrer will have some bélief in it.---'
this *igf,i hru. a good effect in
makrng
^!:,:r::ft:_[eil,,even
them care for the strte ,ñd on. ,norñ"r.
H;;;;;;
Iet rhe'fiction go. For our part, ,ft.,
,Áirrg these sons of
earth, Iet us ta[e rhem to tir. pir"" *ñ.r"
,n" society is to
be, under rhe orders or
in.."-.irárr.',
pla.ce for the. guards from whichio
mrke rhe resr
:T:,lg
or rne socrety take their orders, if there
are any who have
doubrs.abou'r it, and k."p
And u,hen this is done, ánd of"íingr;;de
to ,h;;;;;
Iet rhem pur up in"i, torr.r.:Ár¿ fo
them bé the
!+e)
of men of wrr, not men of property.
.-t'
' houses
Glaucon: IH.ow are they ditr;;;t¡
Socrates: I take it that ii *ould-be',
crime in keepers of
sheep to have dogs which rrr*r.
ar€ more like wo-lves than dogs. ilJ;ili
*" ,;; h;;;;;
take. great care that.the guard"s, b.trá
,iro"g., rhan most,
don't do so to the crtrzens?
Glaucon: We will.
Socrates: And won,r the only thing
which will make us
safe against that be the riglrr eá;;;;i";';",
ir,.* griiri
Glaucon: But they hav? that J."rá"r'
The rigírt .a*rriár, */tlm Glr,r"on,
.be So_crates:
wiJl
that which has "most .tr.;;i" ."íu.Á rhem
sentle
to
one anorher and to those they
not reason say that their housíng aná condir?";ü;";rdü

th.ii,ri.;;'il

;tr';y l*"L-f."h;;;h*r.

rñ",nl.f,il**#*#j
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will have to be on such a scale as will let them be good
72

guqls

and still not give rhem cause to attack the otñers?
Glaucon: Quite so.
Socrates: See then if this idea is the right one. In the
first place, no one_is to have any private p"rop.rty, if that
may be possible. Second, no oie is to have ánv hoor. o,

store into which everyone may nor eo. trVhatever is
by self-controlied and f-ear-fr..-*.n, tüined to
wer, to be given them regularly by the citizens as pay_
ment. They are to have t-heir meali together, as *.i áo
when at war. As for gold and silver, ríe wilt say that as
they have these metals forever placed in their "soul, bv
the.gods themselves, they have n'o need of either. In faJt
thei¡ touch wouid be a danger to them, because money
has been the cause of morá wrongdoing than mav b'e
(4r 7) measured, and their metal is Jlean. "fn.r.f*.1f,."
may not pur rheir hands on gold or silver, or let therí_
selves be touched by it, or gó under the same roof with
it, or have it on their dressesl or use it in cups. Livins so.
they would save their country and rhemselvés. Buc *"n.n_
ever they become owners of lands, or houses, or monev.
then they will become farmers or men of business aíd
not. guards, and- will
.come to be against the citizens, not
with them. And so they will prrr ihei, days, hating anJ
hated, designing and designeá against, in" more für of
those wlrhln rhan wrthout; by which time they and the
rest of the.society will be on the very edge oi d.rrro"tion. On all these accounts, we will irv ,"hrt this is the
right way of living and the right housiig and so on for
the guards and make our laws-so; or noti
Glaucon: Yes, in every way.

BOOK IV

needed

Adeimantus.' Socrates, how would you ans\¡¡er the
charge that you are not making these zuardians verv
lrppy? The itate is theirs, they ar-e its owñers in fact; brít
they-get no pleasure from it, ai others do, who own lánds,
build great houses, put all so¡rs of things in them, make
private offerings to ihe gods and give théir friends a good
time and have gold and silver añd everything whióh is
generally thought necessary if we are to be háppy. No,
(4zo) your guardians seem to be stationed in iñé town
like a paid army with
to do but keep watch.
-nothing
Socrates: Yei, and for this"they get only'their foodno money; so that they
trá,rál or give presents ro
-can't
women or use money for
anything else. Ail that has
slipped out of your charge.
Adeimantu.r..Well, puf it all in. What then?
Socrates: By going over the same road as before, it
seems to me, we will see what ro say. Though we wouldn,t
be surprised if, even under these"conditiáns, our guardians were most happy. However, we are not sepírating
off a part of the srare to be happy but making th" .tatÉ
itself
.happy. If someone came up to us whilí we rvere
painting a statue and said, "You aie wrong! you haven,t
put the mosr beauriful colors on the most-beautiful parts
of.the-body: T!. eyes,_the,mosr beautiful part, aren,t
.
painted the brightest color, tut blackl,, Woüldn,t it be
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enough of an answer to say, "Don't let us make these
.y.r io beautiful that they ár. ,,o longer eyes, but let us

7+

if, by giving every pait its right cólor, we may make
the whóle form beautifull" So here, don't let us make
these guards anything but guards. Mightn't we, on the
same lines, give our farmers long dresses and put crowns
on their heáds and say, "Work only when you please!"
Or mightn't we stretóh our potters'out all áay ón beds,
restin§ before the fire, with their wheels at their sides,
drinking and taking their pleasure, under directions to
do theiiwork only while it \Mas an amusement. Might we
not hand out this sort of hrppy existence to all the rest,
so that the society might be happy throughout. But don't
say we áre to do this, because, then, the farmer would
(42l ) be no farmer, the potter no potter, and none of
the others who together make up the society would heep
his place. In a shoemaker this would not be so serious.
But-when the guardians of the laws and the state only
seem guardians- and aren't so in fact, then they will be
'We
have
the destruction root and branch of all the rest.
sÉe

to make our guardians and helpers such that they become
the best possible workmen in the art of ruling.
Adeimantus: I think you are right.
Socrates: Will the next step seem right too?
Adeimantus: What is it?
Socrates: That those in other lines of worlq equally,
are made worse try two conditions.
Adeimantu.r: What conditions?
Socrotes: Wealth and poverty.
Adeimantu.r.'How so?
Socrates: Will a potter, after he has become rich, go
on giving his mind to making pots?
Adeimantus: Certainly not.

Socrates:
fore?
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Adeimantus: Yes, much less.
Socrates: So, he'll be a worse potter.
Adeimantu.r; A much worse potter.
Socrates: And, on the other hand, if he is so poor that
he hasn't the right instruments and materials for his
work, he will make worse pots; and his sons and other
learners will get worse teaching from him.
Adeimantus.' Without doubt.
Socrates: Then both these conditions-wealth and pov(4zz) erty-make the produce of the workmen worse
and the wo¡kmen themselves as well? Because the outcome of the first is loose living, no work and new ways;
and the outcome of the other is loss of self-respect, and
poor work, and new ways again.
Adeimantu.r: Quite right!
Socrates: We said before that the guardians were to
send boys and girls up among the güardians or down
among the workers as they saw their quality" That is to
be a sign to the other citizens that every one of them is
to do the work he is naturally fitted for-not a number
of sorts of work. So, if every man is united within him(423) self (and not a number of different persons) the
state will be united and not a number of different states.
And this won't be hard if the guardians keep the one
chief thing in view.
Adeimantu.r.' What is that?
Socrates: Education and the guiding of growth. For
if by education they become mei of réasonithe guardians will readily see through all these questions, as well
es others that we are putting on one side for the present,
such as the relations between the sexes, and how they are
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to be married and the getting of children; in all of which
(424) things they wilisee Fñw wise v¡as the old saying:
"Among friends everything is in common."
Adeimantu.s.'Yes, that is the right idea.
Socrates: If a society has made a good start its growh
rolls on, as it were. Good education makes good citizenq
and good citizens, helped by good education, become
better than they were, handing on better and better natures, as with other animals. But one l¿w-our guardians
must keep in force, never letting it be overloóked and
guarding it with more care than all the rest. This law
[eeps néw ways in music or in gymnastics out of the
state which has its fixed and reasoned order. When men
say, "The new song has the most attraction," it may be
thought that we are talking nor about new songs but
about new ways of making them, and so ne\¡¡ ways:might
seem to be given approval. But ne\¡¡ ways are not good
and these words are not to be taken as saying that they
are. We have to keep new sorts of music'awáy from ds
as a danger to society; because forms and rhythms in
music are never changed without producing changes in
the most important political forms and wayi; at least, so
Damon says, and I am with him.
Adeimantu.r.'Let me in among the believers as well.
Socrates: Then it seems that it is here in music that the
guardians will build their guardhouse.
Adeimantus; At any rate,-ir is least hard here for a tendency which is against the law ro come in.
Socrates: Yes, because it seems to be only ¿musement,
with nothing damaging in view.
Adeimantu.r.'And what damage does it do-but that it
quietly, step by step, gets a footing in our ways of living
and business? From that it goes over into ways of making
and keeping agreements, and from there to aitacking pub--
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lic laws and the forms of the state and this it dces without
any shame.at all, Socrates, till the end is the overturning
of everything, public and private.
Socrates: Good! Is this soP
Adeimantu.r; In my view it is.
Socrates: Then from the srart, in their earliest play the
lroung _will be ke_pt to law and measure througÉ níusic,
(+zS) because when their play isn't so, it's no-t possible
for. them to become serioui láw-respecting men. But if
their amusemenrs are right, rheir mirids beóome true and
in that way anything in the forms of society which may
J
by chance havé_becóme benr is made straight again.
Adeimdrtus.. Yes, that's so.
Socrates: They will discover again even those little
rules of behavioi es some say theliare, which may have
been completely dropped by thosl who went befóre.
Adeimintu.r:'WhióÉ ruleí are those?
Socrates: Those for example which say the young are
to keep quiet in the.company of older p.r.ois, gítti"g
up wnen tney come rnto the room, and grvmg every attention- to their fathers and mothers; tolethe-r witÉ the
rules about how the hair is cut and the-forms of dress
and shoes and ornaments of the person, and so on. But it
would be foolish to make laws a'bout these things. And I
would not be for stretching out lawmaking heré to busine-ss ag-reements between p-rirrrte'persons, ind all the details of taxes and markets, the poiice and the like. Why
give directions on such points to good men, for it wonít
be hard for ¡hem to make all thJrules needed. That is,
p/ friend, if -they are able, with God's help, to keep the
laws of which we have been talking.
Adeimantus; If not, they will be álways changing the
laws, in the _hope of someÉow getting thá* ,igh? ri"lrri.
Socrates: Lilie sick people, #ith rr"o self-coñtrol, who
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won't give up the habits which are the cause of their
troubles!

Adeimantus; Quite so!

Socrates: What an existence! Always in the doctor's
(4zd) hands and never getting any better; only adding
to their diseases. Still hoping someone will give them
something to put them right.

That's it.
Socrates: And don't they hate anyone who says that
until they give up their heavy drinking, their great meals,
their loose ways, nothing the doctor may do will make
them any better. Isn't it a pleasing picture!
Adeimnntu.s: Not so very pleasing; there is nothing
pleasing about being angry with someone who says what
A deimantu.r.'

§ true.
Socrates:You don'r seem ro think much of these people.
Adeimantu.s.' I don't.,
Socrates: When a complete society acts so, isn?t

it

the

When the form of government is bad, the rulers
keep saying to their citizeni, "On pain of death, don't attack the Constitution." Anyone ready to be their servanr,
good as any dog at pleasing them, will be said to be deeply
wise in political business. Lawmaking under such condi(427) tions is only cuttirig off the heads of a Hydra.
Adeimantus: That is exactly what it is.
same?

Socrates: Now the organization of our society is complete, son of Ariston: what you have to do is to take a
good look at it, under whatever light you are able to get,
and with the help of your brother and Polemarchus and
the rest, in order to see, if you may, where lustice is in
it, and where injustice, and how they are different and
which of them a man who hopes to be happy will do well
to have; whether gods and mén know or not!
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Glaucon: No, you don't, Socrates. That won't do.

It

was you who undertook to go into the question, saying
you would be impious if you didn't give us all the help

in your power!

It was as you say. And
have to do your part.

Socraies:

will

I will do so, but you

Glaucon: We will.
I am in hopes then we will see what we are
lookine for in this way. I take it that our state, since it
has thé right organizátion, is completely good-therefore wise, brave, temperate, and iust?
Glaucon: Clearly.
Socrates: Then, if we see what three of these four vir(428) tues in it are, what is left over will be what the
other one is! Now this society is wise, isn't it?
Glaucon: Yes.
Socrates: And this wisdom is a certain sort of knowledge-not the knowledge of its woodworkers, or- any
spócial workers, but of its government, its guardians.
[sn't that so?
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: It is the'knowledge which its smallest part,
(429) the guardians, have about ruling the state which
makes it wise. So much for one of our four qualities.
Glaucon: To my mind, that has been made out all
rieht!
"Sorrntrt, Again, it is not hard to make out what the
ouality of being brave is, or where it is to be seen in our
strt".'W"'d haíe ou. eye on its fighting men, wouldn't
we, on the part which iakes the field for it. When wool
is dyed with the true sea-purple, it keeps its color through
eveiy test. So with what we were attemPting throughout
all our education and training of the guards. It was to
(4lo) p"t the knowledge of what is truly to be feared
Socrates:

8o
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into their minds so that it would not be washed out even
by forces as strong in destruction as pleasure-stronger
than any potash or soap-or by pain, fear, and desire,
which are stronger than any other undoers on earth.
This power, then, I am narning 'lcourage," if you see
nothing against the word.
Glrucon: Nothing, for when it is animals and slaves
without education who have this right view on what is
to be feared, we would not see that as quite the same thing,
and would give it some other name.
Socrates: Most true. So take that as our account of
the courage of citizens. But now let us go after fustice.
W'e have done enough for courage, haven't we?
Socrates: Two qualities we still have to see in our society. Temperancé, and that which is the cause of all

this questioning, justice. So let us give ourselves no more
trouble about temperance, but go straight to iustice.
Glaucon: No, go into temperance first.
Socrates: Very well. Temperance seems more of a
harmony than the other qualities.
Glaucon: How?
Socrates: Temperance, I take it, is a sort of beautiful
order, a controlf as men say, over certain desi¡es and
pleasures. So a man is said to be "master of himself"-a
(43 r ) foolish way of talking because if he is master of
himself, he is equally the slave of himself, for it is one
person who is being talked of.
Glaucon: Undoubtedly.
Socrates: Well, the sense of this seems to me to be that
in the man himself, that is, in his soul, there are rwo parrs
or forces, a good one and a bad one. And when the good
one has the üpper hand and aurhority then the man iísaid
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of himself." These are certainly words of
it's the other way, and the smaller, best
When
hpproval.
hirit ir overruled by the mass of the worse, then he is "the
have of himself"jcertainly not words of approval.
i Glaucon: That seems right enough.
i Socrates: Now, t,rrn yóur eyes on our new society'
Ef,here you will see that íhe b.tf Part is in control of that
,wf,i"t ír rrot ro good. And these áesires and pleasures and
tains which harr"e to be kept in control are séen chiefly in
th. t oons and in women ind servants, and in the masses
But the simpie measured de'whó a¡e íree only in name.
,tiies go hand in'hand with thought ald right opinion,
rre qüided by reason, and are found only in e few men
bf tñe best nátural powers and the best education.
Glaucon: True.
parallel with our socieqy which
Socrates: You see the -of
itself on all these accounts'
is temperate and master
Ásri"l in our society the rulers and the ruled ones are of
óri. *í"a about who gives the orders, so we werenot going
wrong in saying that temperance was a sort of union and so
(¿¡z)"not ,í"itátit wisdbm and courage, for they are the
"
and of the guards, but this is
iüáfiii.r ot' the suardians
and the-strongest and the
feeblest
the
unitiríg
rbmethinE
:middle so"rt, makñrg theni all of one mind; so temPer¿nce
'h a society or in a ñran is a sort of agreement or harmony
¡s to whai is to be the government.
Glaucon: I'm in full ágreement with you here'
Socrates: So these are tñree of our qualities, aren't they?
What will the other one, justice, be? Nowr Glaucon, keep
I sharp watch, for it is'clear that iustice is somewhere
ñere. üon't let her get away ftom us, but if you see her
, ñrst, make an outcry.
; ' dloutoot Right, 6r1t iq will be enough if I am able to
:ice her when you point her out.
Lo be "master

tl
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S,oc,rayes¡tulythe way is hard and covered wirh trees,
ano dart(, but \4'e have to go on looking.
Glaucon: Truly it is, buí Eo on.
'
Socrates:
Ho! Ho! Glauc"on. here is something like a
.
"
footprint. Glaucon, in my befiáf she ;;;
ñ;;;,;;.
Gloucon: Good news!'
Socrates: Glaucon, r,ye are in a very foolish
position.
r
Glaucon: How so?
Socrates:. \Y!ry, py good sir, it seems thar
what we
,nave
Deen lookmg for so long has all this time been
rolltlg Detore our feet. And we never saw it. We've been
mln l.oo]il.ng for something rhey hru" in th.ir harrds.
fike
oür eyes upon the thing itself, we,ve
l1Tr,"
!! ttx¡nS
Deen
lookrng
rnro the distance, and that is -probablv whv
,^r"{:p,.ott of view. In.my belief, we havé been íalking
of rt wrthout taking jt in or seeing that we were, all
thü
ume, glvrng a sort of account of i=t.
. Glaucon: This all seems a bit long_winded to one who
is waiting for your accounr.
Sonates: \\.¡ell then, youfudge if I,m right or nor.
(a33) What we pur forward rr,ñ.
u.ry r,r., as the firsr
prmcrple-ot our society-, this, if I,m noiwrong now,
this
or some form of it, is
lustice. Didn,r we say íhrt
one was to have some one special sort of
"u..rr_
*árk i, ,úá_
ciety, the work which he w'as nrru.Aly
-ost able to do?
Glaucon: We did say so.
Socrates: It would séem thar minding one,s
own business and no-t putting one,s fingers into
Sther *.n,, *ori.
rs, ln some form or other, justice. Do you
see why?
Glaucon: No. Do m¿ke'it clearer. '
- Socrdtes: This last virtue is what makes the Erowth of
vi¡rues possibte in the
1]r;_o_ther
their salvarion. See here! Ín or. *ri.,
l:.1,f1:.nt,.it,is
tne
wilt
be
guided
by the idea that nq one is to g.i
/uclges

p"tiii.rilJ;;;;i,i;
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.34) what is another's, because that isn't iust. And by
is view to have and do what is ours and our business, is
Glaucon: True.

Now see if you are with me here. If a woodker undertakes a shoemaker's work, is the state much

Socrates:

,

Gliucon: Not much.
, Socrates: But when a person who is by nature only a
yorker or producer of sóme sorr gers so ábove himselilhrough having important relations, or a strong body, or
¡ruch property-as to push himself in among the military
guards; or when a guard gets himself made a guardiari,
he is not good enough, or when the same man unrtakes to do everything, then that sort of thng does
t the state in danger.
Glaucon: Certainly.
,; Socrates: Now ¿/r¿l is iniustice. And when the workthe military and the guardians, keep to their own
k-the work they are narurally fitted for-that is
ice and that makes the society just.
Glaucon: I am with you fully.
t Socrates: Let's not be overcertain but test this ide¿ on
üe one man by himself and see if this is justice in him.
I not we will Íook for something differení. For we have
[celr attempting to see first what justice is in some large
lcale example of it, with the idea that it would then be
hard to see it in one man. And this grear example was
state, which -we gave the best organization we were
¡le-knowing that justice would have to be present in
society. Now
good
l\ow ler
let us go back
DacK to tne
the one man
Sooq socrery.
by
himself; if we rub the two examples togerher,
¡S)
rybe justice, like 6re from^t\¡/o sticks rubbed together,
come into view*to be fixed ever after in ourselves.
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Glaucon: That seems dght. Let,s
do so!
Glaucon: Like.
Socratus: Then a just man
and a just state, so far as the
idea of justice
we have said
the srate is iust"o*.',
,r,.n
or
p.opl.
in it do
their rigt* r.iork; ,n¿.tnrr it
brave and wise,
through certain quatities

ilsiliilrit¿;:Now

sorts of citizens-

'

of
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usl Or are there three things working separately in our
ifferent
rtrrsul acrsr
acts? ls
Is rearnrng
learning tne
thE worl{
work of
;f";;'.,
one, and becom_
the
work
of
añother,
and
do
we,
with a thirá,
.angry
food and drink and if," g"iring?
::,:1", *.rr¡rr"1,o1
Or, in all that we do is the whole so"ul always
g? What is hard is to get these points fixed and cleár
t

*:?trtríil""Ylnm'rüig;'[h'r"v;'vethes¿mename,

in.ir,; il;;
ir;;;;,
,"á ;;;i;;ilr,

IV

these three

Glaucon: Risht.
Socrates: Thtn the just man
will have to have in his
soul the same three.foú;;rrd'il
jusr, temperate.
brave, and rvise o"ly

*ili't"

tffiilq;;ffi:"rnd

conditions of
these forms which are the
lamé as with the st¿te_if the
risltly to be useá-o;irt;.
\atmtcon:-Ihere is no way out
of that!

*1.,:::9'g¡

so*atus: Here is ,rro,h.r'litti"
we have come
The-structure of the *rl; ;il;;,
ñ;ih.r.
lpfl
thr.. forms
rn rt or notp
Glaucon: A little-guestion! But
maybe,
true thar the beautifui i. f,r.á¡-*- ^"'r' Socrates, it is
Socrates: It would ,".*
* But I may as well say to
Glru"on, here ,"¿
r ü vlew \Me won,r
Ioo,
ever ger a completely true-answ.,
"o*,-tñrt to
we've been usinE ií this dh";ffi;: rtlrtrri. úy,h;;;;
iio*.u.r, the roád
that rvoutd rake üs to thatil;;;;1""g;;;
overhard. And
maybe we'll ser , ,.r._.rlogh;;."*;'this
way. Will
that dol Ir wáuld do tor me
for rhe t^present.
Glaucon: And for me. So
;;-;-

Is it oossibl" ," ,r! *""irv.rr,t
in us the same
(43ó) three prrti *" ;.t,
if not, where
did the state Eet th.m f¡orni
"i B;ñ; lo_.,
the hard
point. A¡e a, óur r"t,
Socrates:

irri,i#;H.

.qr;tü,ñ;;;k"r;;il;;,irfi;

Glaucon: I'd say it was!
Soqates: How ábout this line of attack? It is clear that
thing isn't able.to do. two opposite things, or
,

*l*"
t*o.gpporite conditions-in

the same ,esp.ct{ ihrt
b, and with ielation to the same other tt i"g.'So, ;i;r;
y: r.:. two opposite things being done, *" ilny 6.
tain that two ói more thirigs are áoing the*, not one ""._
and

tüee same tnrng.
thins.
Glducon: Very well.
Socratet:
Noú, your best artention, please.
Glducon You háve rr; go on.
t- Socrates: Is,iÍ possible f=or the same thing ro be, at the
ne_dme, and in the same respec6, at re$ and in motionl
Glducon: Certainly
Certainlv nornot.
, Socrate-s: 9ogd, 6ut to keep ourselves from being
lro¡bled. by,doubts.later note t{at- a man may b" ;;;;?
rt moving his hands about. And that a top, or anv orher
rgg which is only turning round and iound, áry b.
rd to be ln one place, that is,
rest, though it is áov_
_ar
Sg: not to give time to all such .*r-"pl., and the
9S.
Qlt.-9) erguments from them, let us take ii that it,s nor
ssible for one and the same thing to be itself and the
posite, or to produce two opposiie efiects or be acted
n ln two opposrte ways-at the same time and from
same point of view, aird in relation to the same other

az: Right.
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Socrates: And if ever .rye take
a different view on this,
all our decisions based

onthi*,i.;;iiigo

down. AmonE
are: saying ,,yesi iá ,ornltnins and sr.ri,,í
"No," going ,ft.í ,oL1$,ig ,ra"k;iffiir:H
rron and pushinE
yáírgr."l
r \,Voftdn;;
^y^y.
-----./"*
Glaucán:Iw"ould.
Socrates: And wouldn,r you put
all desires for food
or drink or whatever it be;;á.I;il;ead
of atüaction
saying? Every a.rir"-r..il a
-o¡-_Yes"
*o after somethmg or aftempts to get it with
,
,o.,-of"poiL'i; ü#_
Pg something,-don't íve,,as.it *..", ,ry ,,y:;;;;^i,, ;l;
¡t were a question? And disgus,
árá, jr;li
put under the head of sayinE".,ño:;-- "pprri,i"n
r -ó
o.pposites

;lI#

Glaucon: Certainly.
wefl noi, take a man when thirst is driving
(a3e) him tike a beasi;;
il;i;.^ir'rryrr,irg in his sou.i
pulls him back from dri"kil;-ir-;ill
U"rro*.rhins
ent and separate from that i"tii"r,-l-á*i*,rl',i: differ_
;*_,
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ich we become arTgry, be a third po'ü/er in the mind?
ilaucon: N\aybe it is the same_as desirein some way.
Socrates: But'there is a story I heard of Leontius, lon

.A.gláion: as he was walking up from the Feiraeus here

the outside of the norr-h üaI, he saw some dead
of execurion. He felt a very strong deto have a look at them, but was disgusteá with -himr) self for feeling it. He fought with"himself and covhi§ eyes, but in the end, ori.erpowered by the desire,

ies at the place

socrates:

f""iJ"";f ::i:ffi

,;,;;ñ;ñili;'";h",i,,.tr,i,,si;

Glaucái: C.n"ir\?.'

Socrates: So there'is no a_ccount
to be given of such
men but this. That their mindsil;"*Ior_
*hi"h srys,
"DrinlJ_' and another *f,i"f, ,ryr,-,ño,
ion,t!,,
and ihe
second is different from and
ablá
the
first.
And
whenever such an ,uthoritf
g.o,rrh

ío;r;i;.
lá,i;#ñl'l
in the
offsprinsoi',.,,á,, *ñl. rr,E
jil:.rli
;;,,;;
fl:1|
",h;;
Glaucon: It would seem so.

Socrates: So we have a good
argument for saying t[rere
are two powers in the miñd,
and ior ,ráing one of them
by which it

thinks

!r

hynger.

,gg

";.;-r-r#;;h"'l,nü'Ln,ch

rhi.:.r
tts wings, is "desire.,,

is moved

,r"l"i;ra is moved by
nrt no*,'*ifi.p;ri , or that with
and láre,

: by his desires ger angry wirh them and the violent
they are working in him? That is, spirit takes the side
reasonl But fo¡ it io make common óause with the dey-h.r- re§9n is against them, that you won't have
That isn't in our éxpenence.
:Glaucon: No.
Socrates: Then our idea that the spirit went along with
si¡e was wrong..Mu"_h.
ryo1". reráily it takes ,f ,r*s
reason. But is it a third thing in the mind, séparate
nn reason and desire?
desire? And may
mav we say
sav that as thé state
ade up of and kept together by the three great orders,
r ) so in the mind the spirit is a thi¡d f-orm, which
urally supporrs reason, if it is not diseased through illmmgi
Glaucon: It's a third thine.
$ocrates: Yes, if ir's diffeient from reason and difier-

from

desire.

Glaucon: That is not hard to make ouq for even in
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Il:yooTS, from their very- birth there is spirit; bur ¡eason
most men only get after a number of years
:_t"i.-lntn,g
and
some don't get it ever, in my opinion.
Socrates: lVell said. Here then, ,ft"r a long and hard
iPo.n:y,.y.g come to land. There'rr. ,h.r. th¡ee sorts in
the mtnd Iike the three sorts in the state, and a man
by
himself is wise and brave as a stare i, *ir" rná U;.;;:;á
he is,just in the same way that a
ir-;"r,.
Glaucon: Yes!

"r,"

. Socrates: Let us keep in mind that what makes a state
(++r1) just is everybódy doing his righi w;;k:I;-.;;

one or us, rt everythrng does irs right work, that
will make
us ,ust and make u1 do. our ligút work! Is that
a good

account of iustice?
Glaucon: It s,
Souates: And iniustice? As the opposite of justice, it
(+.++) wilt be a cJndition of *r. Éét*."n these three
things,.which get in each orher,, *ry. It will U.
,n-ri_
tempr by the_
tower go giv¡ orde¡s to the higher, the reason. From which doingi the soul becomes .i"irÉ,
l,::::: fdl-"f fe,ars, unñontrolled,foo[sñ, and'in ; ?."tf.,
;;J;
clrseased. .t'or all this in the mind is completely
parallei
to what takes place in the bodv. isn,t it?
Glaucon: Hbw's that?
By being healthy we keep healthy, don,t we?
o.-t-o:,1:rr:,
Dut
ctrsease makes a man diseased. In ihe
samó wav iustice
by knowledge-keeps ,, iurt,- br; t"i'"ffi;:
rured
by" rgnorance_makes us unjust. Now thé
--rrJ".d
wav to
oecome healrhy is_ to Iet the forces of the body
coítrol
and De controlled by one another in the natural,wav.
But
ctrse.ase s produced by one of them
overrulinE áthers
agam$ rhe narural order. So it is with
iustice ,ñd iniurfl+s) tice in the mind. Now is tt.r. 'rrry *;-r;'á;k;
"Does iustice give a profit?,,
eno_ugh
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Gloagqn¡No, Socrates. Now that we know what fusand injustice are, rhat question seems foolish. What!

't we -agree that when'the constitution of the body
broken down, it is no good going on Iiving any longeri
nd when the.very balánce óf folces by which we-live
overturned, is anything worth doing éxcept what will
ee us from evil aid pu"t back rorn" ?r.rrrrie of justice
our hearts?
Souates:-That is right. But from this high point in the
:ent, like watchmen we may see thát there is one
of virtue, but any number of forms of evil, of which
ur are specially in need of being noted.
Glaucon: Why four?
, Socrates: It would seem that there are the same numof sorts of minds as there are sorts of societies. And
are five forms of governments and five different
of minds.
Glaucon: Which are they?
Socrates: One form of go'oernment is the one we have
been giving an account o{ and it may have two different
ttemes. If among the guardians theie is one man betrer
fer than the restl let it-be named a monarchy; if the best
Ite more than one, let it be an arisrocracy. But it is still
one form: for whether one man rules or- a number rule
I not be important; the laws of the society will not be
.nged, if their education and training are as in our acnt.
Glaucon: Probably
not.
J

J
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9r
e starting in on another form of government before

ru've.completed this one, w.e have rñade up our minds,
you heard, nor-r-o let you go till you have'said as *o"h
1o_ut this side of it as you dld about the rest.
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Glaucon: I agree.

Socrates:

Such a stare rhen, and the parallel sorr
of man,
I name good and right; but ,Á. oi¡,.r.iil urá
,"á
and of these there Le'four chief foirns.
Glaucon: Which a¡e thevl
S.oc,rates: What is ail tfrisl polemarchusp
Why are vou
pulling at Adeimantus, coat. r"J *ñ;;;irg i"rni.
./r;"
Polemarchu.r: Is he to be ler off, Áá.I_rrtos?
Adeimantu.s.. 0n no account.
Socrates: Who is not ro be let off
whati
Adeimantus.. you.
Socrates: What about?
Adeimanru.l.. you are not.doing your
work. you are
to dodge a very impoltánt part of ,n."**]
i,:::TPji"g
r11e yourself the-trouble of gtingl".'i,.
Ei¿
Tjl,;-jl
you nope to..strp away.from us by liÉhd;
,ryinf
,lrat
e.v.erygng will see thai the rule, ,,Ámoñg
frienás Eu"ruj
* in common,,, will

ffi;;

;3¡j1g

"ou..

*o*;ffi;tr,nür;;

Socrates: But isn,t that right, Adeimantus?
Adeimantzs.. yes but *,1, *oJ
.
Gnr,t Iike other
things, needs going into here. Floru
*.
,láy ,o be in conr_
mon? There-*igÉt n. nu*b*
;;,
been
waitins a Ions tím" fo¡
"f ,i'rn" We,ve
t;;.;;ri.;
question of
$e f1{ily aní this businéss of women 6eing in common.
(45o) It may make thi"gs verydidil;r6
oo*, if

y;;

'Thrasymachlts: We are of one mind on this.
Socrates: You've done it now! What an argumenr vou
e starting.about our.republic. And I was si pleaseá at
lmpleting it, and havrng your agreemenr as I got it out.
bu little see whar a cloúd of-hoiner-words you are gerg us into. I saw how it would be and kept'out of it"fo¡

r of no end of mouble.
Tbrasymtchus: Well, what did we come here for-to
tk for gold or to have a discussion?
Socratás: Yes, a discussion within limits.
i Glrucon: No, Socrates, the Iimit of such
a discussion,
ot- a-wise man, is all his days. So don,t mind about us,
don't get tired yourselfi but give us your views oí
the guardians ánd guards ,re-ro havé their women
children in commonl and about the,care of the very
rg, which is thought to be the hardest part of educíIt is not a Iight thing to talk abour, no lighter
what went before ít, for m?re doobi,
rp."On.
J^.-L- if
:Í my ^--- . - --t rr
r "orr"
".- doubt
--- suggestion would work, or if ills the
lhhg: And so, I-have. kept off it, for fear the theory
only a-hope, ffiy friend.
.Glaucon: Don'i, for your hearers won,t be hard on
ou. They are not unbeiieving, or hostile.
S.ocratés: l\,{y good Glaucoñ. Is that said to encourage
rel
Glaucon: It is.
orqtes: weu lr
fiorrotrti]W...ll
i, nas
hm tne
the very opposlte
opposite eftectl
effect! If
lt I were
in about all this it t»oulá give m" courage. For to
Socrates:

án
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say what one reallylnows
about our dearest a-nd greatest
tnterests to those who.are
wise and d.rr rs safe and easy

ro say *¡,r{i.rtü_¡,,,
::::g! asBu
one talks, as I-am doing

rng ror

rro*, i,

one is rooÉ

;i"*iJ;i.;

,?*ji$.Í.:ñ,xfu:*mlr*:{i:#il;ifi
{ff
r.vith me iito error about'the
very-things it is inost im_
portant nor to

Eo wrong about. ntry
take me for wfiat I ;.,b-oü';;;iy.ñ""*.rfu;;;;#_
betle¡ run among enemies ,h;;;;á; This is a danEer
friends.
Gtaucon: AII iiqht, so"rrt*.
iffiirüi,ü'Iril.
i, tt.
argument damages"us,.you
are-freej^i,r;*
wo¡'t be on yoí* h.rd1é;;;;;;,i,;ur a[ charges. It
rear.
Souates: fhen ler u, go%r"ii.
fir""pr.,
of the men
has been plaved and nodcomes
the t*r, of rhe women.
From the stá.t *"

flXT,Hi1¡*'j,.kf ::TTft':'JF.i",.iXHr::,:#1'S
Glaucon: Ho#¡
Do female watchdogs work
they kept indoors, ,, ili;g';;;tewith the males.
::_i.:because thev r
to take their
part
young, while the male dogs
Socrates:

i*"rL-r"a

";;'iJ,l,lio'"t

Glaucon: Thev do-all things
in.common. Only the fe_
males are rrot ,o ,rrorg as
th8 *¿.r1"""Socratus: If the wo.men are
to do the same thinEs as
*en, we
the same tlain_
Í*:,.1,-:F
rng,
that rs, music and gymnasti.!
rnJ ádces of war. And
coTpaqisgo .¡,íú,
:?-b",men
some
"r, U""l_"-fro..wourd make
laugh if these- word,
Glaucon: Wirhout a doubt!
Socraks: And the ,f,i"g,;i"1,
will be laughed ar most,
won'r ir be ro see the wó*.,
*irn"r,iÁ.ir clothes, do_

*irh;";;il;H;

"**,iH;
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their gymnastics with the men; not only the youns
:,?:l^,::fl::l1i:: a; w;I, rike the ord men #r,o gñ

;Irt"t

though their bodies are nor

]lf::::'Yes,

";;y

piliü

?;

that would be laughed ar under present

Let us request these laughers to be serious
time. Not very Iong ago, if tf,"| ,itt stretch
their
ones, even the Greeks thought it shameful
and fool_
be seen without clothes ?n, and oifr.,
-t_o
I h_ave that idea. But when .p..i*"" ñrá ,ho*o
"oorrrri.,
thrr
is beter not ro be covered,'-." gái'i,r.d to
,:?1s31,=Y:*:j: only whatiqylgíq i, to be -hrt
et;;fe only
of the beautifui ir-it. gooa.
Glaucon: Teasure
Cerrainly.
Socrates: The firsi thing to see is if these sussestions
"
ar.e possible.,VVho
possrble. Who "doub*,
) rl"
doubts, ..riourü-;??;,
seriously or -n-ot, i}';
if a
$-tj13)
rman is able.to take part in men's workísome
of it or
or rt, and where war comes in here? Isn,t th¿t the
best
rray to start*the way which will take us to the besi
cnd, as the sayinq is?
Glaucon: Far i'he best.
Socrates: Let us take,up the two sides of the
argument,
:e this: "socrares and Glaucor, yoo
yáoir.lrr.í ;;h;
r, s-qid, 'Everyone is to keep'á hi.'áwi business.,,,
t"
*.tt'rrJ -o-*^""ry differ?" f,'$;^--w"i|
"They are," .1I:l',
"Why do you ,"r"
men and women are ro dó the same
so differenti
lurpflse :1,:_:*1y
me wrth an answer to thatl
9!::, : : \o_t straightaway.. It' comes so sud denly. But
'let us have your ans\¡¡er to it, whatever it rs.
Socrates: These are rhe hrra poinir, ólro"on,
which I
Socrates:

i;dh;;

,áoJ;;;J

I*l::

thingi;il;h
;.Ñ;;ed;;fiHlü:ii
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saw waiting for us, when I kept away from touchinp
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on

the laws abour women and ofrspring. These and oíhers
Iike them.
Glaucon: It is hard, by Zeusr.
Soc-rates:
Why yes, but the fact is that when we fall
.
mto deep water, we have to swim for it whether it,s the
batlls we are in or the grear sea. So let,s swim out of this
s¡a oj argument,- and. [et to land again. A great thing,
(+S+).Gtaucon, is this-power of making one say opposite things.
Glaucon: Why do you say tharp
Socrates: Because ii seems'to me that many men fall
into its hands against their will. They take ihemselves
to be reasoning when they are only mixing thinps uo.
in a fighting spirit, through'not beins able to ise thírisiri
divisions of the forms; añd they mrlle opporites of thñtss
yli".h are only.opposite in ubrds, and'go in for *or3ngnüng-nor dlalecttc.
Gloucon: Yes, that's so, but is it true of us here now?
Socrates: Certainly.f fear,- at least, we are slipping un_
consciously into word-fighting.
Glaucon: In what wav)
Soc,rates: We are keeping most manfully and in the
most fighting spirit ro rhé wórding- of the laív that beings
who are not the same are not to to the same work; büt
did we stop to see in what ways they were to be ,,the
same" when we handed out different" work to different
men and the same to the same?
Glaucon: No, we didn't go into that.
Socrates: For example-, ará bald men and hairy men the
same? No? Then if b;ld men make shoes, are we ro stop
hairy ones from doing so?
Glaucon: That woúld be foolish.
Socrates: And why? For any other reeson than that
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any and every way of being different in view,
only those which have some effec1 on the work the
do? For example, a man and a woman equally medirinded will be,
mnded
bel as far as medical things g'o,
th" same.
go, the
,r*..
a medical man and a worker in wooil will be differSo, if it seems that the male and the female sex have
erent gualities making them good at different arts or
:-rs of work, then we will saylhey are to do different
iings. But if they seem different only in this: that the
imale produces and the male begets, we will say that no
ent has been made out and we will so on Eivins
rardians and these women the same río.k to"do. "
hav_en'q

'Glaucon: Rightly.

Now let us
us request whoever is of ¿nother
:55) opinion to say for which of the arts of ruling a
Ite a rioman is naturally different from a man. Ma¡7be
would say, as you wére saying but now, that thís is
ard one to answer suddenly; but that with more time
thought it would not be hard.
Gltucon: Maybe he would.
Socrates: Let us put this question to him. How are you
parating the natuially abld man from the less able? The
te learns readily, the other finds it hard; the one with
ittle teaching sees much for himself, the other after
little
rg training doesn't even keep what he has learned in
ihead; the one has a body which is a good servanr to
mind, the other's body gets in his way. Are there any
er differences?
, Glaucon: No one will name any others.
Ysocrates: Is there anything ,t ,"hich the male sex isn'r
p¡gr than the_female bn ail-these points? Need we take
e arguing ,!og! cloth-making, and the watching of
es and the boiling pot, where it is the woman who
be laughed at if she doesn't do as well as ¿ manl
'Socrates:
Socrates:

tl
i
rl
i
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Glaucon: You are right to say that the one sex is far
better at everything th-an the other. There are women
who are better than most men in all sorts of things, but
in general it is as you say.
S.ocrates: Then there is nothing in the work of a srate
which is naturally a woman's wórk, hers becausé she is
a woman; and nothing which is a man's work, his because
he is a man. The same gifts are distributed among them
both and there are women and men naturally fitíed for
each sort of work-but for all that, women ,.é l.r, srrong
than men.
Glaucon: Certainly.
S_oorates: Then aré we ro give all the work to the men
and none to the women? Nol we'll say, I take it, that one
woman has a medical bent and anorher not or one is good
at music and another not or that one loves and ,rrith.,
(45ó) hates knowledgg?. OI that one is high-spirited
and another without +idt? If so, wome, mr! have the
qualities which make á good guardian, though men are
stronger. Such women are to be talen into tñe cornpanv
of the guardians, living in the same common houses^ aná
guarding the state with them, and they are to have the
same education.
Glaucon: The same.
Socrates: Then, it seems, our suggestion was not impossible, or only a hope. [n fact, thé"other way of doing
things, which is curreñt today, is what is unnaiural. Ouri
would be in harmony with ihe natural order.
Glaucon: So it seems.
Socrates: Well, that gets us through one of the waves
GSl.) in these_troubledwarers we ,íe swimming in, and
we have not been quite pushed under for saliing'that
there are to be men and^ women guardians rí,itti their
work in common.
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Glaucon: It is not a little wave rhat you are getring

¡ay from.
Socrates:

coming.

It won't

seem a great one when

you

see

what

Glaacon: Let us see it. Say on.
Socrates: AII that has gon'e before was on the wav to
is: These women are alito be common ,orll ifr1r"i.n,

[nd thei¡ children are to be common, and no father or
rnothe¡ is to have any knowledge as:rá *f,i.f, o? *.*1,
his own.
Glaucon: This is a far greater troublemaker than the
óther and there will be máre doubt about it being posóible or useful.
: Socrates: I take it there
would be no argument about
one
say
th.at ir *rr"t ?ñ; ;;;)t b-;
:o"lq
P,Idq:r,no
fhing, if-he took it to.be iossible. This last is the'point
there will be trouble aboui.
Glaucon: No, you have to face attacks on both points.
,, S??r(r_r::.Is.it so? IJ-roped I
would ger out of th^e first.
(+S8) Well, let me do ás daydrer-."., do. They don'i
[ait tg work out á oq) to makétheir hopes .orn. ,ir., Uri
ve themselves up to
-picturing all ihe details. únat
easure
get.out
of
seeing what they will do when
,they
has all cómé aboutl So thíir souls #hich never did
rclr, do,fes¡.still. But let me do the rrrn. ,o make you
that all this would be the very best thing of all"for
státe and its guardians. After ihat I,ll coñle back to
, it would be possible.
Glaucon: You may go on.
Socrates:.Weil noív,"yoo, ,, the lawgiver, tlave made
ur selection of these men and woñ..r. Thev have
no one r,rt ,ny*iíg ;h¡;
T::,11.q -q:'[i,l
specially
his or her"ommoni
own, they are always meeung m
:i¡ education and in gymnastits, all theii rvays are to-
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so necess¿rily they will unite. fs "necessarily" an

overstrong word here?
Glaucon: It won't be geometrically necessary-but
necessary in another \¡¿ay, one that lovers know, far
stronger and with more attraction for the masses.
Socrates: True enough; but note no\,v, Glaucon, all rvill
be well ordered in these things and all the rest; there will
be no loose doings in this lirppy society. These rule¡s
Won't let them lnGlaucon: No, it vrould not be right.
Socrates: Clearly, there will haíe to be public mar!+s» riages with a holy form and those *oLld be most
holy which had the_besi outcome. So how would we get
the best outcome? Glaucon, you have a great number-of
dogs and birds in your house. Don'r you get the best offspring only by uniting the best? Ánd isn't ir so with
horses and other animals?
Glaucon: It would be strange if it were not.
Socrates: My word, our rulers will need the highest
art if it's the sáme with men and women.
Glaucon: Certainly it's the same; but where does the
art come in?
Socrates: Our rulers will have to make no small number of false statemenrs here for the eood of the citizens.
Didn't we say these might be used Üy rulers as a sorr of
medical stepi
Glaucon: And rightly.
Socrates: They will have somehow to Eet the best men
married to the best women as frequcntly"as possible, and
the worst to the worsr as infrequentlv as mav be. so that
the offspring of the first may be incieased. Ánd knowledge of how this is done will be kept from all but the
rulers, if the group of guardians is tó be as free as possible from storms. Something will have to be done so ihat
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the
worse, who-don't geJ th9 best mares, will put
.(+{o)
it down to chance and nor rñake the rulers responsilile!
Those who do best in war or in other things iright be
married more frequently so that we have ñore áf th"
best offspring from theá. The children of the worse fathers and morhers, or any of the others that are diseased,
will be put away secreriy, and no one will know wh¿t
has become of them.
Glaucon: That is to keep up the quality of the guardians'offspring.
' Socrates.'As to nursing, the mothe¡s will do it while
they have milk, but every-care will be taken to keep them
from seeing which are their children. And the mothers
aren't to nurse them long, and all the trouble of nights
without sleep and such tñings will be raken over by-the
puDllc nurses.
Glaucon: You are not making it very hard work to be
a mother.
. Socrates: And rightly. But any offspring whose birth
(+o^r) is against tfriU* is to be áone áwaf with.
Glaucon: All this sounds like reason. But how are rhe
to know who are whose fathers and daughters and so orri
- Socrotes: Th"y won'r. A man will náme all the males
born between the seventh and the tenth month after he
was married, his sons, and all the females his daughters,
end they will name him father. And all the offspñng of
that time will be brothers and sisters. But these 'brotÉers
end. sisters may be married if the guardians have nothing
egamst rt.
Glaucon: All right.
', Socrates: That Glaucon, is the \¡/ay things would be
¡mong the gtardians. That it goes with thE rest and is
fu62) by far the best way, is thé next point. And the first
¡tep to ágreemenr on rhar will be to take thought upon

llr

r
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what the greatest good for a state is, and the greatest evil
and see if these suggestions don't walk in the footprints
of the good?
Glaucon: Let's see how.
Souates: Is there any worse ill for a state than to be
divided or a greater good than being united? And are
not pleasure and pain in common the things which unite
us, when, so far as may be, all the citizens are happy and
unhaopv tosether at the same events? And the chief cause
of UrJiirg ."[r.rt. comes when the citizens don't all say
the wor?s 'tnine" and "not mine" of the same things. But
when they all do this then the state is most like oné man.
If one firiger is wounded, the complete system of connections stretching from it to the controlling soul undergoes the pain together and \¡7e say the man has the pain
though it is only his finger which is damaged. So again

with his

pleasures.

Glaucán: The best state is the one which comes nearest to having such an organization.
Socrates: When any one cítizen experiences some good
or ill chance, the whole society will make the loy or grief
its own, naming it "mine."
Glaacon: In our society, everyone will all the time be
(+6fS) meeting a brother, a síster, a father, a mother,
a son, or a daughter in everyone he comes across.
Socrates: Very good, but it will not be only these
ndmes he uses to ttrem but the acts and behavior as well.
And the cause of that will be this way of having women
and offspring in common, won't it?
Glaucon: Certainly it will be the chief cause.
Souates: And havíng all these feelings in common and
being free from all thágreat causes oidirririon between
men and all the little cares of keeping a private family
together, getting enough money for it, and so on, wontt

IOI
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they live more happily than even those who are now
thought happiestihe- victors at Olympia? For the reward of these is to be saviors of the state. Someone went
for me earlier for not making the guardians happy.
' Glaucon: That comes back to me.
Socrates: Well, now you see what the existence of our
(466) rulers will be liÉe. And if some guardian with a
child's idea of how to be happy does attempt to use his
power to take everything foi himself, he will not be long
in finding out ho#trul/wise Hesiod was-in saying thai
the half ís in some sort ínore than the whole.
Glaacon: If he would be guided by me, he'd keep to
this way of living.
Socrates: So yáu are in agreement' are you, about all
this?

Glaucon: I am in agreement.
Souates: Then this-is the last point: Is this thing possible?

Glaucon: That is the very question I was about to Put.
Socrates: For as to their ways in war, that is clear and
needs no discussion.
Glaucon: Is it?
, Socrates.'Yes, it is clear that men and women will go
to the wars together, and what is more,.take- their..chil(+61-il dren fith them, so that they, like the children
of other workers, will see how the work is done. Haven't
you noted how the sons of potters look on at thei¡ falhers' workl And when it có*es to fighting, every animal does best when its offspring is present.
Glaucon: But the danger, Soóratés, is not a little.
Socrates: But is to keep out of danger the chief thing?
Glaucon: No, it isn't at all.
Socrates: And if they do go into danger isn't it for
§omething which will make them better? And won't see-
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ing the wars when young make them berer
fighters later?
Moreover, rhe fathers #ru o. g";d

i;;;r;?'ffi*'rh;

Ler them prt the-ctiilq*á
good horses so
i:may
rnar rhey
", so
ger-away quickly if things
wrona. And
r
war let there be no burn-in§ of fielás and
l1i?f
nouses. I he vrcrors, may take away the
but their
behavior is to be that tf *." .*fi."ii"g[raín,
to
be friends
again with the enemy somerime. fi'i,
,f#ryu f";-;-h;
cause a war. Let our reputlic fig_ht-on.tif
the pri", oI
the innocent force ttre guilry ,o ?o-;r.ir"..
agree..Brf, Soá.rt.r,l1y;, go on tike this
^^^o.!:r-:::;J will never ger to thé last"point:
L ;hi;
l?.1,1r^*l_11you.
.everythrng. in common possible? i agree that
:1:"9,
everythrnE would he as good as mry
be in anyitare rhar

*:t:.

had

lt, ,ná l,ll

mal.e onE Jair¡"r-ír"ri,r,r, you,ve been
They
would
do u..y *.tt- in wrr. With the
¡aying.
women presenr,

nothing w-ould stop them. I give you
all these poinrs, so don{ talli
how good it all
be, but,simply tet
...";;ü5r;
if lls possible and how
.,y?rl!
",
rt rs to come about.
Socrates: This is a sudden atack. have
hardly got
(472) throush the first two ;;";;; I;Á;"-h;á,i;;

this "grear th-ird wnve,, ,, tnáy .ry,;"iü"g
over me, and
it is th-e worsr of alt. Whe; y;í ñ;+;.;;
and heard what
it is, you will be sentler *i,'h ;.. y;;iik."*
*hr! g;;
reason I had foI keeping ooi oi
,
airturrron ot such
troublemaking ideas.
- Glaucon: fh. more you go on like rhis, the less we will
letyou off saying howit,s p'orrio1.. bf rro
*or" of it.
Jocrdtes: lt was a question abour justice
thar got us here.
Glaucor: yes, but' *lr-i-"r ,il;j"""""
only that if we do see what justice is, will
_Oh,
^,,t_rr:::rr:,
man
have to be completely just oí wiil ir
,ust
;l; l¡
:ul$ more
ne
;ust than other men?
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will

do.
Socrates: It was an example that we were lookins for
in
our questions about iustic^e and about the marksoJifr"
just man, if he has any existenc..
-.:TpIIy.
wtth
rn;usrice, and the completely uniust man. We ríere

,

i

A"i;;;g;i;

l

ri

to look at rhem

as examples by which to
iudge how happv
or unhappy u,'e are, througÉ being liktí ,t?*. fn.-i'd.á
wasn't to prove that there aIe in faít such compl.r.fyl"r,

men.

Glaucon: That is true.
Socrates: Would a painter be any the worse if, after
p¿inting a picture of a óomplerely beáutiful man h. *rsn,i
eDIe to prove that such a man is possible.
Glaacon: By Zeus, no.
Socrates: Weren't we atempting with our wo¡ds to
prr:l , good state as an examplel e
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: Then is what we have said any the worse be_
cause we are unable to prove that a state may have such
a government?
Glaueon: Not a bit.
Socrates: That then is the true position. Now if I am to
say.under what conditions we
most probably gei
such.a goveüiment, answer me 1r1rn,
thií again.
Glaucon: What?
. So.crates:Can anything be, in act and fact, as perfect as
tt ls rn words; or does faft necessarily come short of lan_
(+¡]) gage, even though some thinli this not sol
G lau c on : Fact comeñhort.
Socrates: Then don't
Ilm ro pur before you as a fact
Lay
,something completely liké.the ,"iornt we háve giuen in
words. If we are only able to see how a srare irav be
nearly asrve said, you'll have your example. Would'that
be enough for youP Ir would be for me.
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' Gl*roo,

What is it?
Socrates: Now I'm on the very edge of the greatest of
the waves. But I will say it, though it washes me av/ay
and crushes me under the laugh. Give ear!
Gltucon: Sav on.
Socrates: TiÍl philosophers become kings, or th.ose now

named kings and rulers give themselves to.philosophy
truly and tíehtly, and theie two things-Political Power
and'ohilosoóhii thousht-come together, and the com*orá, minds which ít pt.t.t t seeÉ only the one or the
other, are kept out by fórce, states.will have no rest from
their troubl.i, d.rt Glrucon, and if I am right, man will
have none. Only then will this our republic see-the light
of day. That is ihat I have been so slow about; I knew it
woulá be too strange, for it is hard to see that there is no
other way for menio b9 happy inpublic or in priv.ate life.
Glaucbn: Socrates, if voü will fire a statement like that
at us, what hope is ther'e that numbers of very solid au(¿;¿) thorities won't off with their coats, take the first
,nilií,o hand, and go for you with all their force, ready
to dü fearful thingsi And if you haven't words to put uP
against them and-don't get óut of it somehow, then you
aíe in for it all right, andio be shamed will be your punishment.
Socrates: You got me into this.
Glaucon: And-I was right. But I'll do what I may for
you and give you what help I heve-that is, good will and
áncoura{emeñt; and I might enswer your qlestions with
more caie than another. Ánd now, with such a helper, do
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rur best to make the unbelievers see that you are right'
we need, for that, to maik out for the
ioirn rx Don't-the

Glaucon: And for me as well.
Socrates: What is the smallest change that would give
a society this form of government? There is one which
would áo it, not a littlé thing and hard enough but still
oossible.

V

qrle
to rule'
^-o tn
philosophers are who are
;;;; ;h;
ir'*ilf ü. ,"* th'¿t theré are some who are naturally
;;;; phtl*"pr,"tt *"d to rule, and others who had

better touch neither.

i-

di;;;;'t-i.it

then.
losopher"
---iSlrorrttlook

;;;'í;il"iáf

t ru. a statement of your sense of "phi-

in your memorl, and see if when we say
t¡í-.rr'ing, thé sense is that he loves all

il;;;;-h;-h. t"*t on. p"r.g of it and not another',
,ciñii"itYi"li nr+. to'h.lp my memory, for I dont
see the Point at all.
---SiikrttAnother

person might answer.so' but not vou'

beautiful young
Al;;;iik"loo *iil be cleai that alldifferent'
there. is
However
,itrr"tior,,
irri""t irr*1ú"it
ffiE;hlü;b"*;tt-one of them which a lover of the
voung turns his attention to.
'"G¡";;;;; r iÑitt help this argument for rne to be an

(475) authority on that, so be it'
"§b'rrotry ls iot the same thing true of lovers of wine?
Tñ"v t"" some reason for takingány sort of wine'
TheY do, trulY'
'. Glaucon:
if they
lorirtrr Arrd *"á wh'o love high position'a comhead
to
arelJ; ;bi; to head an army' are.wil-ling
iii¡.y are.not respicte$ P g:.':':t1,flH:::l:
ilt"' ,r. hrpPy tb be looÉed.up to by üttle:men

;;;i;
il;.'ü
ind

i

ir,

nobodies.

Glaucon: Rieht.
§orrnrr,; Náw take my question aglin: Does a man
ffiñ;;.;t;. *Áe good, a.lité all sorts o=f it or only a part?
, Glauc,on: All sorts of it. of wisdom, won't \ñ/e sayr
, loti*rtt Then the lover
h*it"t not only something of it, but all of it?
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Glaucon: Yes, that is so.
Socrates: And whoever has no love for learninE. soe_
cially when he is young, when he hr,
p;;;;"tirí;
by reason what is useful and what is nor,"ohé, we *iil éav."is
not a philosopher o¡ friend of wisdom. Bur'whoeve, (r; ;
taste for every sort of knowledge, and desires to learn
and
never has enouEh of it, may be named a philosopher. Am

I rightt

Glaucon: You will be giving this name to numbers of
beings, for all thá lovárs of surprising sights are
"Trig:
what they are through the pleasure they take"in iearnins
somethrng. And those who álways hope'to hear some
nerí
thrng are a bit out of place among the philosophers. Thev
a;re th.e- last persons who would óo-. to , ,.iioor-air""í_
sron, rf they might get our of ir. No, they go runnins
about ro every Dionysiac_meeting, as if they tiad let thei"r
ears out ro every song. W,hereveithe musió is, there
thev
are. Are we to name all these and the like, and all who
Eá
--E"
in for the lesser arrs as well, all philosopherst- -Socrates: Not at all, but they are, in'one wtyt abit
like

philosophers.

Glrucon: \4/ho then are the true philosophers?
* at e s : Those who are irr lou" *irh-s..ii[ -lrt i, t o..
Glaucon: Good, but in *hrt."rrr" áo you sav
that¡
Socrates: It u,ould be hard to m¿ke iíclear "to another,
but you will see thisGlaucon: Whatl
Somates: That if the beautiful is the opposite of
the dis_
(47ó) gusting, they are rwo.
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: So the beautiful is one and the diszustins
is
one. And of the just and the unjust, the good
;"e;h;b"r{
and of all the idéas or forms, th'e same iítrue, eacn
is onej
So
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but when joined with acts and bodies and with one another, as seen everywhere, each seems many.
Glaucon: Very'true.
Socrates: This then is how I separare the lovers of the
things to be seen and heard, andtf the arrs, from those
who alone are rightly named philosophers.
Glaucon: ffoí, ¿ó you ,.p^rrrte tÉem?
Socrates:These lovers of sóunds and sishts eniov beautiful voices and colors and outliner, ,ná
"rr"rítiine
makes out of these, but their thought is unable
to ta-ke"rr
in
and delight in the being of the beaütiful itself.
Glaucon: Yes, that ié so.
Socrates: But, on the other hand, small is the number of
those able to come near ro the beautiful itself and see it for
what it is.
Glaucon: Very small.
Socrates: He tiren who believes in beautiful thinEs. but
not in that through which they are beautiful índ, if
another points our the way ro a knowledge of that,
is unable-to rake it, is he awake or dreamingí Thinkl is
not the dream condition, asleep or awake, i copying of
what is by something which ónly seems? ^' Glaucon: Yes, I'd Certainly say-dreaming was that.
Socrates: The opposite mán, who hnowJin his thousht
that there is beauty in itself and is able to view it, itsElf,
and the things which take part in it-without mistaking it
for them or them for it, isiuch a man sleeping or awafe?
Glaucon: He is very much awake.
Socrates: Then maj, we not name his way of thought,
knowledge, arrd that óf the dreamer, "opinibn"?
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates:Knowledgeand opinion are difierent and have

(+lZ-il to do with differeñt things-knowlédge

with

ro8
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that which is and opinion with that which is between
being and_not-being. So the views of the many about
beauty and justice are opinion. Those who, though they
view any number of beáutiful thinpp, are not ablé to sei
what thé beautiful itself is, or be gu"ided to it by another,
who view numbers of iust thinó but cannoi see what
justice itself is-such mén, we'[ íay, have opinions abour
all thing.s but¡o knowledge. But thbse who I'ook upon the
very things themselves, Which are ever rhe same ánd unchanged, have knowledge and not only opinion.
Glaucon: That is necessarily so.
Soorates: One man welcomes and loves the things of
-knowledge and another those of opinion? Only those"who
in each thing love its true being may be named friends of
*ir!9., or -pl-rilosophers, nor flienás of opinion.
Glducon: Certainly.

BOOK VI
Socrates: Lnd now, Glaucon, which of these two should
(+8+-) be the chiefs of ¿ state: the blind or those who see

able to look into the true
the good, and so order
and
the
the
Üeautiful,
beine of
iust
guardians?
be
our
should
Which
the slate?

dtLril"i the ienorant or those

Glaucon:It would be strange io take any but the philosophers if they \Mere as experiénced and as virtuous as the
others.

If we agree enough about what they naturally
w"e will see-that all these qualides can be
birth
by
be
must
persons and that we need no other
same
in'the
united
zuardians.
Gln tont How is that?
Somates: The philosopher is always in love with knowlSocrates:

"

of the unciangin!. And fre'wilt desire all that is
knáwledge, and hate all that is false.
Glaucon: Probably.
Socrates: Necessaiily, my friend, for whoever is in love
with anvthing loves what is like it. The lover of wisdom
must alt'his híe desire every form of truth.
Glaucon: Right.
Socrates:Wñen the desire for one sort of thing is strong'
desires for other things become feeble-as if the river were
-ffre
true philosopher will be temturned into another Ui¿.
perate and have no great desire-for money; the things
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which others desire money for will not be

Book
serious

(+dO interests to him. Andhere is another mark. There
is nothing small_about him. That does not go with seeing
things whole. Nor will a mind used to tñoughts of thE
greate-st tl,rings, used to looking out on all timiand all being take thislife of man very íeriously. So he will nor see

anything much to be feared. '
Gbucon: He Ieast of all.
Socrates: \,Vill such a man be uniust or hard on others?
Glaucon: Impossible.
Socrotes: So amongthe sjgns of the philosophic soul, see
if a man is gentle and- just fiom his .rili.rt days or vioient
and unable ro ger on with other men.
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: And don't overlook another point. Is he ouick
to le_arni fs learning a pleasure to him or iot? Will an'yone
work well if he takls ño pleasure in it, or if nothing
of the work? Again, if he has a bad memory ,ná "á-.,
k..p,
nothing of whar-he has learned, will he know anvrhin;?
Having done all that for nothinq he will be forceá at tfie
Iast to hare himself and the *oik. Never list such a man
among sound philosophers; for they have to have strong
mtnds, a natural measure and grace,-and be readily guideá
to the view of true being itselflBur don,t all these íhiig, go
(487) together? Is theie anythins wrons then with"pñilosophy, if a man, to be a philosoñher, ha"s ro have a E'ood
memory, be quick to learnl great-ininded, graceful, *ríd b.
akin and a friend to whaéver is true,'6rru., just, and
death

as

temperate?

Glrucon:.Momus, himself, would nor see anyrhing

wrong with it.

Well, then, when men of this sort have come
,h,.f full growth through education and years, why not
I,
hand the government over to them?
Socrates:

VI

III

Adeimanr.z¿s: No one, Socrates, will att¿ck any one of
'these
points of yours. But, all the same, when you argue

this váv those who hear you feel like this: They believe
that-'úith such small expérience in putting and answering
questions-they are being led a littlé bit out of the straight
line at every stép of the aigument, and when these bitsáre
all added ág.th"t at the-end of the discussion, great is
their fall-tñey seem to be saying the oPPosite of what
they said at first. And, as players who are not good at
checkers are shut in at last tiy the expert without a move
to make, so, in this other soriof checkers, which is played
with words, not with bits of wood, they are shut up and
haven't a thing to say; and yet they feel ihis has to do with
the words onÚ andihey aie still in fact in the right. I say
this with the present diicussion in view. For anybne of us
might be una6le to fight against you in words, question by
quEstion, but when it .oñl.t to facts, *any *ilI say thát
those who go in for philosophy-not as a mere part of
education diopped wliile they aie still young but seiiously
móst of them, very strange indeed, not to say
-become,
rosues. and even the best of them become quite useless to
thE staie through the very thing you have been praising.
Socrates: Well, and do you think those who say so are
wrong?
Adéimdntu.r.'I'm not certain. But I would be happy to
hear your opinion.
So-crates:\ou may hear then that in my view it is quite
true.
Adeimanru..r: Then how is it right to say that our states
will never be free frorn their ills till the philosophers, who
yourself say-are useless, become thei¡ rulers?
-you
Sociotes: Your-question needs a comparison or parallel
es an ansv¡er.

Adeimantus.'And you, I take it, aren't given to parallels!

il
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-f íiffit,t.,{*Hrlns*Iiljjñ:*,;.Tfl

f
#,,ft';
how
forced it is. Fo*o
"*.i1.;há
sort of. philosopher in- reration
,o *,. .ir," that there is no
one thins on earth which is quite
liL. ir. So, as a parallel
f or it, ant an
]o,
;;
;";ii",1iü'.1--,
gether as the painre¡s do in pi"ilr".
grar_stags and such
animats. See then.o-.tm"f oi;¡;;;;ñ
"f taking place on
a
ship. Picrure the pilot as tailEr;rá';;;;.¡
than anv of the
others on thisship, u"t a rittr. poo,
out the very sharoest elgl ,"á
*rr.i b;,-.-"r";^ilG;;
his direction ,t,ér. eí¿ l.i
"o,
b" m vrolenr argu_
menr over who is to take the wheel,
.rr..yon. sayine it is
his right, though he has
art and isn't abie to point".u.,
.rry i.rár,J ó. ,nu time when
he worked at it. Anh,.wr,rt i,
is no rvay of teachingi.,
3.q.r.9 !.rir',J"* to bits anyone
who says there is. i\."d,
;ñÁir-;dr;. ;
begsing
:-"11q:h.tilot,
lrim to hand

I;;;i;¿í;;;ffi[:;

*'*",

iilá;

il;

i"irtiil#ü;,Jdlilii]

iñ.;;i;;
i.rr".d;yiü;d#?üri

á"r.¡nü,iríiii;Ll lillil

ü""oroi:fl ,:'Jff
to death or over6orrd. Then,
pilot and sending him to,t..p-*itt

""1:{n3.i,#jitjlá

};:t?ü¡,xtt*1:i?;*l*ruinrx
,d;;l;i,"ng

h,,,

,ü"f

unconscious somehow, th"y trL"
up its stores, ,rd ,o, á.1.üñ
lllp:
rrme, ::.
they make such a journey of it

up the good
ari"k or makinE

oí".

.oili;ilii:

ári rrruinn a srear
.í_ilt lu. l,i,rt.E iá.

people. Aná as ilril;;;'nuo, .nougr,,
they
**.::l
prarse and cry uD. as. an able seaman,
a true

,ril;;;;Jr,

great pilot,-thémán who has rf,. q..r'i'"f.."
brain ,nd hand in
getting.or forcing the.mue pil., ,';i;;ilL
*1.; while

the

,hi;;,h;;,;i il, gá"a+lr:
nothins. Thev have no id.ea ,a;ll -,hi
,l-. pilot has to
give hii ,tt.níio, to the ,i-.
the weather, the sky, tr,. *inaiih;,Jüil;ñ';h;"*#;
"iir,.;';r, the cl.ranses of
man who isn,t w'Íth them- in
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things that come into his art, if he is to be a rrue ruler of a
ship, and that he does not see how it is possible for there to
be. an art just of getting the wheel into^one,s hands with or

wrthout orhers' agreement, or how that would-be art is to
be learned or united at the same time with the science of
looking after the ship rightly. Won't such sailors sav the
(+Bp) true pilot has his áyes'on the stars only and is á useless do-nothing talker? Yoo see the parallel,"I take it. The
best philosophers are of no use to the masses of men, but
the cause is not in the best minds rhemselves, but in those
who will not make any use of them.
Adeimantus.'You aie very right.
. Socrates: Under these condiiions, philosophy, the highest way of life of all, will probably n-ot be *r"h r.rp."Ld
by those wh-osg way_s are {uite thé opposite. But by iar the
g_reatest and chief damage to the name of philolophy is
done by
w;ho- woulá have us believe thiy are pf,ior¡ho-s9
o.phers. And isn't the thing to do now to see 'fuhy most of
them are rogues and why philosophy is not respohsible for
that?
A d eimantu.r;

Certainly.

. Socrates: Let us go back to the good and gentle man
(49o) whose desireTor the true is his Euide. H? naturallv

attempts, with
-all his heart, to g.t"to true being; ht
will not rest with the things which ópinion takes to bi'this
or that, but will go on? wit"h desire stiil sharp ,rd rrrorrg till
he comes into touch with that in everythirig which *ák"s
it what it is, through that part of his riind ívhor" business
it is to mate with such truebeinq-the part akin to it. Coming truly inro connection wilt_rit, h;.nIiiib"get reason and
what is true; and thus he will know and siow and trulv
live, and then and not till then rest from thÉ pains of birtl{.
Adeimantus.'The best possible account of it.
Socrates: Bur why aie mosr so-called philosophers

will agree now that a true philosopher will
no common growth among men?

rogues? You
A
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rr+
d

eirnantu.s.'

be

Most cerrainly.

Socrates: See how many and great are the forces which

(49r) worh for his destruction. And the most surprising
point of all is that every one of his praised natural powers
tends to make its owner worse and turn him from philosophy. I have in mind courage and temperance and the
whole list.
Adei.mantu.r: That does sound strange.
Socrates: All the things commonly named goods desffoy and turn away the mind: money, beauty and
strength, powerful family connections, everything like
that-you get my general sense herel
Adeimantu.r.'I do, but let me have a clearer statement of
it.
Socrates:ltis everywhere true of every seed and growh
in animal or plant, that the more forceful it is the more it
falls away from its right being when it does not get the
food, rain, or place it needs. So the souls who are narurally
ablest become worse than the others if their education is
bad. Do great crimes and unmlxed evil come from feeble
souls or from strong ones, bent by bad training? A weak
nature will never be a cause of anything great, for good or
evil.
Adeimontus: You are right.
Socrates: If the planting of the seed and its gro\Mth are
under the wrong conditions, the outcome will be terrible
(492 )-unless some god helps. Or are you one of the mass
of men who believe it is Sophists who make young men
go wrong? Are not tl-re public who say such things themselves the greatest of all Sophists-training and forming
after their ówn hearts young and old, men and *omen? "
Adeirnantu.r: When do they do this?

VI
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crowd together in public
meetinss. in the courtroom, the theater or the camP, cryir,n o"i full-throated, that some of the things--done are
good, and clapping.their.hands till the very
¡"? rt¿
"tt-ters
again' At
;r*;;."á thei? approvat oiiit viill back as loud
5'
sa;'ing
the
such times, wiil nói a young man's heart, as
be
won'tbe moved within him? What private teachtng -t,at<e1
angeri
washed away by such a river of applause.or
uo bv its cuírent, he will say the same things are good and
¡ia ínr, thev say, do what they do, and be as they are'
Adeimaníus: There is no help for it, Socrates'
§oirrori*And moreov.r, *áha,,en't yet pointed out the
chief force at work.
Adei.mantu.r; What is it?
§iiiioritt What these trainers and Sophists, the public'
back up their words with if their words haven't the destred
.n."rlpr"ithments, fines and loss of rights and,,death'
What other Sophist or what private teaching r'vrll overSomates:

When the

come these?
Adeimantu.r: None.

masses

§r,tintrt, No, the very attemPt would be foolish' For
ttrete is ,ror, ,r.rr., has beén, and never "r'-ill be any keeping
to true values and virtues for a soul which gets tl-re oPPoslte
(¿oa) education public meetings give' It is as if a man were
tLlái"e the impulses and desires of some great strong
lt
beast, ühich he'had in his keeping, how to come near
most
made
be
it
may
it, and when and by whát
"rrltl".n
violent or most gentle. Yes, and th-e cries it makes under
*tti.t condition"s, and what sounds from its keeper and
others make it angry or quiet. And after getting, thls
knowledse by livin? *ith tli" great beast long enough' he
names iti'wi'sdom""and makei uP a system and art, and
giues that as his teaching-without any.knorvledge as to
i"t i.ft of these opinioní and desires is beautiful or low'
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good or bad, just or unf ust. But he fixes all these words by

the tastes of the great beast, and names what pleases it
"good," and the tñings which make it angryl "bld," having no other accountlo give of them. An? ihat is necessary he names "just" anil "high," never having seen how
very different the necessary añd the good are. 5o he is not
ablé to make that clear to ánother. B! heaven, won'r such
l ma! give the young a srrange educátion? Have you ever
heard an argument ro the effect that whar the public praises
ggo-a and beautiful, which wouldn't maká you iimply
ls

laugh?

Adeirnantu.s.'No, and I am not looking for one.
Socrates: Never will the masses be íphilosopher. But
(a9a) they a¡{
{l those who desire to kéep in with them
will say hard thinss of the philosoohers.
r
I
Adáimantus; ClEarly.
Socrates: Then how is anyone who is naturally a philospphelfro¡n birth-to be saved? Even as a boy amon§ boyr,
he will take.the first place, especially if his'body .ñrt"É..
his mind. His family-and friends will desire, I take it, to
makc use g! him, when he.is older, for their own purposes.
So they will make up to him with requests and re'*ards, to
ge.t.into their hands now, by pleasing him, the power that

will later

be his.

Adeitnantu.r.'That is what is done as a.rule.
Socrates: What is a young man to do, if he is a citizen
in a great state, of good famiTy and well off, good-lookine
and talli \,Von't his mind be-full of unlimitád highflyin[
hopes; wont he see himself as able ro manage all tie Éusil
ness of the Greeks and the rest of the world]and with that
in his head and no other solider ideas rhere, won,r he be
full of strange designs and senseless thoughts?
Adeimanuts; Undoubtedly, he will.
Socrates: And if to , ,rá., in this condition someone

Book
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gently comes and says, which is true, that there is no sense

in him and that he is badly in need of some, and that the
only way to get some is to'work like a slave for it, won't it
be hard for him even to listen? And even if one young man
does take something in and is moved by the attractións of
philosophy, what üll those others do as they see themielves háving to give up his help and his company? Is there
anything they will not do to keep him from such teaching,
and to put away-by private designs or by public attack

(495) before the iud§es-anyone who attempts it? Is it
possibleJor such a man to live as a philosopher?
Adeimantu.r; It is not.
Socrates: Then, because her rightful lords turn away,
strange to themselves and untrue, philosophy, friendless
and unwed, is attacked and shamed by evil-minded lovers,
who give her the bad name you say she has and with some
reasoir. For other little men, seeing this field open but full
of fair names and high honors, like prisoners running out
of prison to be safe iñ the churches, jump gleefully out of
their own trades into philosophy-those that are sharpest
at their own little businesses. For in comparison with the
other arts, the name of philosophy, even in her present low
state, is still very much looked up to. And this is her attraction for those with feebler po\¡/ers, whose souls are bent
and crushed by their low inierests, as their bodies are by

their work. Aren't they iust like some little bald tinker
who has come into móney and been let out, and had a
bath and got himself up to be married to his m¿ster's
(a96) daughter, who is now poor and living by herself?
Adeimantu.r.' What a parallel!
Socrates: And what wiil the offspring be likel Won't it
be false and low, nothing true or with any part in wisdom.
Adeimantu.r: No doubt.
Socrctes: For the rest there will be a handful of true dis-

ll
j
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ciples of philosophy-someone of good birth and training,
maybe, who has been sent out of his country young, an-d
so kept away from those who would make h-im untr:ue; or
a great soul born in a Iittle srate may take no interest in its
politics, or a small group who are'right in turning away
trom lesser arts may come under her attraction; and some

may be like our friend Theages-everything was taking
him from philosophy inro poTitics, buiill-háalth was thé
bridle whióh kepthim safe--and for myself, the inner sisn
I have from the gods needs no word here, for it has beÉn
given to none or almost none before, I believe. And those
who have been of this little company and have tasted how
sweet and saving a thing philosóphy is, have come ro see,
well enough, how far ouiof their minds the mass of men
are, and that there is nobody who does anything straight or
right in pr.e!en! governments, or any supportér of i-ustice
at whose side they may fight and be savéá. A philoiopher
is like a man coming ráon[ violent beasts unwiilirg toiak"
part in their ill-doiñgs, anlunable by himself to míke head
against them. He sees that long before he did his friends or
the state any good, he would come to an early end without
having been useful to himself or to others. So, for all these
reasons the philosopher keeps quiet and minds his own
business, Iike a man taking cover under a wall when clouds
of ice and dust are driving by on rhe wind. Seeing others
without any Iaw or ordeiin-them, he is happy eñough if
he may keep himself free from iniustice and íll-doin[s in
this life and-then gladly go away with a good hope, óah
and peaceful when the end comes.
Adeimantu.r; Well, that is not a little thing to have managed before he goes away.
Socrates: But not the greatest ; that he w.on't do if he is
(497) not living in a society which gives him the chance.
Only inzuch a society will he come ró his full growth, and
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save himself and the state as well. So notr we have seen
why men are against the philosophers.
Ádriorootus.'Ño mote on that, but which of our Presentdav forms of state is ready for him?
'sorrotrtt None of them, which is what I have against

them. The seed is overPowered and turned into anothet
thing in such earth. But if there was ever a state which
mat;hed philosophy, thén you would see how godlike she
is; all the rest in man is maálike.
'
Adeinmntu.r: Would it be the state we were designing?
Socrates:In all respects but one: we would have to have
some living authority in the state to keep. in view the reasons whv lt *rt *íd. to. And that authority would be
ohilosophv. but it would have to be so managed that the
lfilotoirt í was not the destruction of the state' But all
'*"rr rliit á. are full of danger. "Hard is the beautiful," as
ñr"t try. §ee how brave mf words are when I say that the
state #ould have to treat óhilosophy in the very opposite
way to our current doings.
Adeimantu.r; How is that?
Socrdtes: At pressnt, those who,-rk. yp phil-o-:qPhy T'
(498-5oz) quite young, not more than bóys. While waitüí ro no írrtt boíitt"t.ih"y have a shot at ihe hardest part
of"all--"which is discussion, or dialectic-and then drop it'
And these are thought to be the ones who have been most
philosophic. Later Ihey take themselves to be doing great
thi.rnr if. wh.t requeited, they give some attention to a
discussion. That sórt1f thing isn't their busi"nil8.o"i,i.
they
are old, with most of.thém, out the light
!úh.tt
ir"rr.
than Heracleitus' stn, f.or they
completely
more
goes
don't lisht up asain!
Adeilmantkr:"Well, what is the right thing to do?
Socrates: The very opposite. lVhen they are boys let
them have an educátioñ^and philosophy made for the

,l'
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y9"."q.]V!!te they are growing, let them take good care
gt th.eT bodres ro ger a base and support for theii use later
120

Dy philosophy._.1hen w,ith the growth of the soul, let the
gymnasrics of the mind be inc¡eásed and when theii bodies
become less strong and they are pasr the time of public anJ

T|Trry work, then at last let them freely rañge in the

helds of thought and do norhing seriously but philosoohv.

So may-they be

truly happylhen thé end'co*.r'ríd

crown their days here with a like fate hereafter,
Adeimantusi You seem deeply serious, Socrates, but
most of your hearers are even móre serious in trkini the
lfposrte vier.v and you won,t make rhem chang"e it,
Thrasymachus least of all.
Socrates: Don't aftempr ro pur Thrasymachus and me
againsr.one anorher. \,Vé havá just becóm" fr["d.. fü
we weren'r friends beiore. Let me go on. These
l:l,tryilg
phrlosophers won'r be many for these gr"rt
io*.rs don,t
(so;) as a rule go togetheriirh being"able tt keep to or_
dered,
.quiet and peaceful ways of liiing; such men, be_
:l\r",lh.{ are so quick, are driv.en ever¡7 way by chance
and all-sohd purpose goes out of them. And bn ihe orher
hand, the men of solid purpose thar one would more read_
ily believ-e in, who in ivai are nor lighrly moved and are
slow to ferr, are unhappily much tñe áme when faced
yfob e book. They co,ilb iirto motion slowlyr [;ir"
i,
hard for them as if they were numb, and when therE is
work for the mind to dá, rt."p
r"a tr,./ rre
always yawning.
Adeimantus: So it is.
Socrates:
You have kept in mind that, after separatinq
.
(so+) rhe three forms in ihe soul, we gui" oo, ,.-á;";
á?
Justlc-e, temperance? couráge, and wisdom?
Adehnantu.r: If I hadn,t-[ ought nor ro hear the rest!
Socrates: Well, we said then"that for the ,ro..i knl*l_

an;il;il;*
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[,tdge of these things,.we would have to take a longer way,
$ which would make them clear to the man who took it, but
J otherwise it would only be possible to give arguments like
said that would be
I those which had sone before. And vou
J
enough
for
íVas
it?
you.
I
) Adeimantus:Well, it was good measure for me and the

I

rest of the company seems sat'isfied.

N

Socrates.'No, my friend, for nothing that is incomplere

of ánything, though soire peopl" ,..'rr.ry
I
I ready to say that they have done enough and that there is
I no need to go farther.
i Adeimantus:Yes, they have that feeling because they
I hat" trouble.
: Socrates: A feeling least suited to rhe guardians of a
state and its laws. A."guardian will have to"go round the
I longer way and work"as hard at learning as ln g"ymnasrrcs,
or he won't ever come to this highest science, which is his
is ttle measure

t¡ue business.
Adeimantu.r.'What, aren'r these things the greatest? Is
there still something greater than justict and ihese other

"ili

il

ili

qualities?

':

Socrates: Tl-rere is somerhing greater. But we have to
work these qualities themselves our to the last limit, not
I only look at an outline, as we have been doing. Wouldn't
I it U! foolish to do everything to ger our knowTedge of un' i*portrrrt little things ás
aná right as possiblE and nor
' attempt the same with the"leír
greatest thingsP
Adei.mantu.r: Certainly it would. But don't think we will
, let yoo go without sayirig what this greatesr science is and

, what it works at!
, Socrates.' No, but you have heard the answer frequently, and now, maybe you don't see where I am going
c,r yoor." looking forirouble. Probably that is it. Foi yoi
(SáS) have hearítimes enough that tlí. g..rt.rt thinf to
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learn is the idea of good, through which, only, iust things
and all the rest becóme useful
do eood. Ánd now I a"m
"ñd
almost certain you see that this
is whár I am going to talk
about and that i am going to say, moreover, thít wíhavenrt

enough knowledge of it. Even though we had ever so
much knowledge of other things, thát would do us no
good. Would owning every otñer thing profit us if we
didn't own anything good?-Or experienóe^of all valueless
things without experience of what is beautiful and goodl
Adeimantus: By Zeus, no!
Socrates: But most men believe pleasure is the good, and
the ablest of them believe it is knowledse.
d e it nantu.s: Certainl y
Socrates: And those who take this last view are not able
to point out which knowledge ir is, but in the end have to

A

it is knowledge of the goód.
'Adeimantus;
F"oolish of ihem.
Socrates: Yes, they srart by atracking us for not knowing and then turn roúnd and ialk as if w"e knewl And those
who say good is pleasure are no less mixed in their wonderings thanthe otlier. Aren'r they forced ro say rhere are bad
say

pleasures?

Ad ei.mantu.r.' Most certainly.
Socrates: The outcome is that they say the same things
are good and bad. And so the argument is endless. As.aiñ.
isn't it clear that with the iust añd the beautiful therE are
numbers ready to seem iuit only, or to have what seems
beautiful only, without its beinf so in fact; but wirh the
good, everyohe goes afrer the tñing itself, ánd what only
seqns good is not good enough for-anyone?
Adeimannn; Tliat is clear.Socrates: This, then, every soul loohs for, and for this
gve.ry soul does all that it does, feeling in some way what it
is, but troubled and uncertain and -unable to r.á clearly
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enough. The soul forms no fixed belief about the good as it
does about other things. For that very reason, it does not
get any possible profit there may be in these other things.
And are the best men in our state, in whose hands every(5o6) thing is to be placed, are they to be equally in the

dark about something so important as this?
Adeimantu.s: They least of all.
Socrates: The beautiful and the lust will not have much
of a guard in a man without that knowledge. No one will
see what they are if he doesn't know what the good is. So
only under a guardian who has this knowledge will our republic become perfectly ordered.
Adeimantus.'But you yourself, Socrates, do you thinh it
is knowledge that is the good, or pleasure, or something
different?
Socrates: There you are! Hearing what others say isn't
enough for you.
Adeirnantus.' But, Socrates, it does not seem right for
you, after working at these questions so long, only to give
the opinions of others.
Socrates: Well, does it seem right to you to talk as if one
had knowledge, when one hasn't got it?
Adeirnantu.s; Not at all as having knowledge; no one has
a right to do that; but you may say what your opinion is,
as an oPmron.

Socrates: But haven't you noted that opinions separated

from knowledge are ugly things, without eyes, even the
best of them. Are those who have some true opinion without reason very different from men without eyes who
chance to go the right way? So is it these ugly things you
would be looking at, bent eyeless things, when you might
hear things beautiful and light-giving from others?
Glaucon: Let me beg you, Socrates. Don't rurn away
now when you are so near. It will be enough for us if you
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do with the.good what you have done with
fustice, temperance, and so on.
Socrates: It would be more than enough for me. No. mv
friend, let r,-s put aside for rhe present, íhe question, whít

the true bein! of good is;

foi to get to what is ir, *y

thoughts now abour that seems to beán underraking highár
than thc impulse whlclr keeps me up today. But áf ,ñhat

seems the offspring of the gobd, and most like it, I am
ing^t9 talk if .j yo" desire."If not, we will let it árop.

will-

Glaucon: Go on and make the full pry*..rt-Jthe ac¡
count of its father-another time.
Socrotes: I would that I were able to make, and vou to
(SoZ) take,
_the full paymenr and not only the iíterest.
But at least, here is the interesr, rhe oftspring of the sood.

But be careful I don't mislead you with'a faise accoínt of

this interest.

Glaucon: We will take care of that. Go on.
Socrates: Let us first agree on a point we have gone over

before this.

Glaucon: What is that?
Socrates: The old story, how we use the words ,,to be,,
of numbers of beautiful ihings and good things, saying of
tlrem separately that tbey arelThat,íhow we iall< oT th"em.

And-again we talk of a self-beautiful, and of the good in
itself, and so rvith each of these things we then ,ríd *.r.
ryl{; we talk of one thing, one idea, if,i.f, is that through
which they are what they are.
Glaucon: That is so.
Socrotes: And the fir$ sorr of thines we sav mav be seen
b,ut not thought, while thought but ñot sighómay'"o-",o
the ideas? Have you ever nóred that siehi was áade wirh
far more care thán the other sensesp
G lauc on : Not specially.
Socrates: Look ai it thís way: do hearing and the voice
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need a go-between, without which the one won't hear
the other won't be heard?
'. Glaucon:
They don't need any such thing.
. Socrates: And some of the other senses don't, though

I'm not saying none of them do. But note that seeing and

what is seen do need a go-between.
Glaucon: How?
\ Socrates: Though the eye may have the power to see
and its owner may attempt to use it, and though color may
be present, without a third thing specially made for the
purpose, the power of seeing will see nothing and the color
won't be seen.
Glaucon: What is this third thing you are talking about?
, Socrates: The thing you name light.
Glaucon: True.
Somates: A great and high thing it is which yokes to(5o8) gether the powers to see and to be seen, nobler in
form than anything the other senses have; and which of
the gods of the sky will you name the maker and cause of
light- which makes vision beautifully see and things be
seen?

Glaucon: Why, the one you and all the others would
name, for you are clearly talking about the sun.
Socrates: Isn't this the relation of vision to that god? Vision itself and that in which it lives, the eye, are not the
§un.

Glaucon: Certainly not.
Socrates: But the eye is, isn't it, the most like the sun of
all the instruments of the senses? And doesn't it take in its
'power to see, as something that comes to it from the zun?

Glaucon:Yes.
Socrates: And is

not the power to
itself seen by it?

it not true again, that though the sun is
it is the óause of that pbwer and is

see,

r

l
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Glaucon: yes, that is so.
-Socrates: The sun, then, is what I nar
or tn. jálá *'r,i."r, ,n.
sood begot ," b#;:
self. Itlas to be to ,".írrg. and ihe things Jx,i,T¡U'l¡
which are seen,
'"
rvhat the good is to thou§ht ,"a ,o
rhr"gir;;;i.
Glaucon: How is that?"Mahe it clearer.

*i,i

Soqates: When sunlight_isnt

;-;Ái;gr, but only the

ú;-;-;;iJr;, ;il;;;il;;
thJ.. ¡,,o"_
Iight on the thinss. ,h;í;;;i;Jy;il
the seeing seems
Iights of the night, the efes

nave no power of seeing in them. But
when
'

to be in the eyesl
Glaucon: Íhat is so.
Socrates: Take this as. a_ parallel
to the soul. When its
attention is on whatever is biigh, *irÁ
irr. U.i"g.,;h;;*i
takes.it in, and has deep t
,oa seems itself
"o.ii.ágá"áiii
clearly to be ftil.of t{gught
;";";.;;;,
but when it is
turned to the trvilisht thinls which
r"a go,1ifo.*;
"o*. i. has one and
only, its édge is Eot.á,-rrJnir,
-1¡:-1ions
rnen anorher oornion-as if it we¡e without
tho"ght ái
reason. This, rÉen,
gi;";;;;.;.,rg
,o
whatever
-which
iq of, ,natn?po,,..?
tni,
knowtedqe
lir
*:t§:yf.dg1
to whatever gers it, is to be named the"idea
of rh. ;;?ano you are ro see it as being.the cause
of knowleds.i ,rj
of rvhat is true in so far as"there i, k";-ilá;;';:;]B;;
beautiful thoush deep knowle;á;";J;.
rrue
will be rieht ifbeti"ri"giñ;;ril?" i,,"*.rr,ing are, you
still more
beautiful]And, as it was righr before nor ro
tal<e seeins and
(5oe)
lighl to-be the sun, íhough ,ht";;;rrtii;, ;th:i:
you will take l<nowledge and
¡"n. ,roÉ ü i. rn.i.p;;;ll;l;
and like the Eood. hut din,t trL.
if,.* to"b. tt . good. The
good_ has , rii[ high"r ptace .f h;;;;l '" "
Gtaucon: Beautiful beyond. thought will
ir have to be, if
it is that r¡'hich gives us É""*r.J!."*i
i¡rá rro. and is stilr

l
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[,To.q beautiful rhan they are. You are certainly not saying
Ithat it is pleasure.
|.__Socrates: Hush! But take a look at this parallel farther.
I Th-e sun, wouldn'r you say, not only gives Jthing its power
I to be seen, bur its generaiion and g.rówth, thoulgh ti,e .on
Iis not itself generaiion. So too, yoi are ro say,"things are
I known only because the good is presentr both that rh5l. are
and what the¡, a1e. come f"rom thé good. but the good ls not
I
Ibeing but is far higher in honor ,ád po*er.
l. Glaucor¿.'_Heavensl That out-tops everything!
Socrates: You forced me ro say what my thotfuhts were
about it.
Glaucon: Don'r stop. But do at least stretch outthe parallel with rhe sun, if thére is anything you are nor srvrnE us.
S_ocrates: Well, in fact, I am lettiñg more than ítitttígo.
Glaucon: Don'r let rhe least bit.
Socrates: I fear I'll have to, but, as far as I may, I won,t
willingly overlook anything. See then, there are ihese rwo,
end one rules over theworlá of thousht, the other over the
field of what may be seen. Have yJu sor these rwo sorrs
of things? Picturé them in this way.

I

i

I

SEEING

r

I'

OPIN

T HOUGHT
HYPOfHETICAL,

PICTURES.

ETC. ¡
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fHINGS
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APPLIED, THINKING

OIALECTIC
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Take a line and cut it into two unequal parts-the short
i'part for seeing, the long one for thoüght'.Then cut those
:tl¡¡o parts again in the same unequal measure. Now these
, divisions. will be representative oT degrees of being clear.
'As
the shorter parof what may beíeen,
pñtores,
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f S.rg) first, shadows, rhen images in warer and in smooth,
bright and polished things, glais and the like. Th. i";;;;
part ts atl that these copying images are of_that is, íhe
animals abour us, plants, ánd"all th"e things *rn *rke..
Glaucon: I see. ^
Socrates: Wouldn,t you.say, then, that as the picture is
w,hat it picrures, so-is what *" *áy have an oiirrion
oi
1o
to
whar we may have knowledse of?'
e
Glaucon: I would.
souates: Now look at the division of the rest of the rine,
which has to do with thoaght-. The soul, wfr"" ii g;., i","
prn of it, is forced ro take all that may b. ,?." a;I;
11.
thrngs. pictured before) as themselves pictúres,
and fiom
them lr goes nor up to the first principie, but down
ro an
outcome. ln the other part the soul goes, from what it takes
as its starting points, siraight on up"to a first principle
of a
tugner order than these srarting points, and in this it uses
no pictures of ideas, but throughid.r, álorr. makes its
discovery of an ordered way.
Glaucon: I don't fully undersrand all that.
Socrates: Let me maÉe another aftempt. you will
under_
stand better now rhar this has gone befáre. you know
that
in geometry, arithmetic, and"so on, those who work at
tnem srmply rake it that there are the even numbers
and the
not-even, the various triangles, circles, and such, ,hr;;;;;
gf angl,es, and things like íhar in .u.ry brrr"h'of ,.i.*.;
they take them as fixed bases and dont trouble to sive arr.,
further account of what they are_to themselv"e, o. á
others, .i*p_!y believing that they are clear
iá
"noush
start dut from thLse assumpdons,
áiá ;;
:I.:Ib:d.{.They
on trom them, in an ordered way, till they come to tñe
''
end for which they started .
Glaucon: Yes, íhat I do see.
Socrates: And, moreover, they make use of the things

I
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be seen and talk about them, though it is not

Iq

themtheyhave in mind, but the forms they are-pictures of.
$
I Our questions are about the square itself'as sach, and the
I line across it from angle toangle, as such, not about any
I one picture they malie of it ánly. And so, throughoui.
i These very things-which have tÉeir shadows and ímaEes
in water-lthey áke as in their turn only copies, and wfiat
( S, , ) they attemptto-ger at are their foims *f,icf, are only
[ to
be seen by the mind.
Glaucon: True.
So*ates; In this division of the line we have to do with
ideas but with these two limits. First that here the soul is
forced to use bases or srafting points; it does not go on up
to the first rule, for it is unab"ló ro escape from an? g.t oi
higher than these stafiing po¡nt bases;-¡econd, that ii u¡e§,
as mere pictures or parallels, the very physical things which
are themselves pictured and paralleieá by the ima{es in the
sort lower dorm still. And in comparison with th"ese, they
are said to be very clear and are given a high position.
Glaucon: I see. You are still taliing of wiat^comes under
geometry and the sister arts.
Socrfrtes: And by the other, higher, division of thouEht
you will see I meanihat of which ieasoning itself takes h6ld
by the power of dialectic discussion. Thelhings reasoning
, takes as_ bases are not taken by it as unquestio-ned startin[
! points, but as helps or steppingstones, alsomething to givé
, a footing, or as springboards, by which it is madé ablé to
go up to that which is no such base which needs to be
taken, but is the first principle of everything. And after
getting ro rhar, ir takei agaii a grip of íhe firit things dependent on rhat, and goes down-again to the ouróome,
in-aking no use of any áf the things óf the senses but only
of idea-s themselves, moving on thiough ideas to ideas, aná
'
ending with ideas.
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Glaucon: I see, but not completely, for you seem ro me
to be talking of a very great undertaking; but I do see you
are sayingthat the field of true being añd thought, *Éich
is looked into by the science of dlalectic diícussion, is
something clearer and more certain than the field of ihe
arts, as they are named, whose starringpointsarcwhatthey
take as bases. And though, it is true, ñén in these arts have
to work with their thoüght and not with their senses, still,
because they don't
99 laik to a first principle, but oseihesé
bases,.you do.not think they are reisoning about themth_ough the things themselveó are the thingíof reason when
taken together with the first principle. Ánd you will give
another name to what is donein seornetrv aná the like."sav
understanding, not reason, becaíse for ytu it is somethin'g
in between opinion and reason.
Socrates: That account is-quite good enough; and now,
parallel ro rhe four parts of óur ilne, let ,, íry there are
four.powers of the soul: Reason is the highát; Understanding the second; Belief the third; and ñcturing is the
last. l-et us say they are to one another as the"things
they have to do withare to one another, and that they aie
clear in the degree in which the things they have á do
with have trurh in them.
Glaucon: I see. I'm in agreement with you, and I am ordering them as you say.

BOOK VII
Socrates: Now compare our condition with this: Pichas a wide mouth
which nas
ln ea cave wrllcn
livingln
14) mre
ture men uvrng
5r4)
:n towards the liglit. They are kept in the same places,
kinE forward only away from the mouth and unable to
n tfeir heads, for iheir légs and necks have been fixed in

ins from birth.

A fire ís burning

higher up et their

rcks, and between it and the prisoners there is a road with
lo.w wall built at its side, like the screen over which puppet players put up their puppets.

,

Glaucon:

All that I see.

Socrates: See, again, then, men walking under cover of
this low wall carrying past all sorts of things, copies of men
(SrS) and animals, in stone or wood and other materials;
gome of them may be talking and others not.
Glaucon: This is a strange sort of comparison and thesc
re sffanse Dr§oners.

<

,

, Somaírs,They are like ourselv....Tttgy see nothing but
ir own shadows, or one another's, which the fire throws
the wall of the cave. And so too with the things carried
If they were able to talk to one another, wouldn't
think ihat in naming the shadows they were naming
¡he'things that went by?-And if_their prisón sent back añ
said a word,
echo whenever one of those who went by
'of
the shadow?
what could they do but take it for the voice
r Glducon: By Zeus, they wotld.
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Socrates: The only real things
shadows of the puppers.

for them would be the

Glaucon: Cer'tririy.
Socrates:Now seehow it will be if somethins frees them
from their chains: When one is freed r"Ji;;;:á;;;;;;;
-to*;¡d;
his feet and turn his head and walk ,"¿ loot
,h
ligf, . ,14 all this hums, and because the lisht i. too n.lnfr*
he isn't able to see the things whose rhrdo#, t
oiÉ;?;;;
will he ans$/er, if lomeone says that all" he has seen
-what
till_now, was false and a trick, but tñat now he,..r *or.
truly?.And if.someone points our ro him the tf,i"e,
E;inn
by alq asks hrm ro name rhem, won,t he be at a lo"ss?-Aná
w'on't he take the shadows he saw before as more..lf ifr*

these things?

Glm.con: Much more real.
if he were forced to look sffaisht at the
-.
light itself, wouldn'r he starr back with prir*a
if someone pulled him up the rough ,"á h;;J;ícár';;
""üie"j
(5 ró) torced hrm out into the lighr of the sun, wouldn,t
he
be angry? And wouldn,t his eles be too fuh
fiEh;;;
-make our even one of the thingsie say are ,.ri¡ "f
Glaucon: Yes, that would É,o ,t ár.t.
Socrates: He would need ro get used to the light
before
he could-see- things up there. At"first he wtuld
,.? .hrdo*,
best, and atter that reflections in still water of men
and
other things, and only later-these things themselves.
Then
ne woutd be ready to look at the moon and stars, and
yg"lg see thesky by night better than the sun and the sun,s
Irght by.day. So, ar last, I take it, he,d be able ro look uoon
the. sun rrself, and see it not through seemings
and imáees
of itself in water and away from its ,*. pii..lffi;uiii
own field and as it truly is.
Glaucon:So.
Socrotes: And with that he will discover that it is
the sun
Socrates: And

gives the..,,",:;:1J],,,, and is,r,"
[r,",
"r,i.l1l
the field of the things which are
and in some way
the

I
f
I

seen,

of all the things he had been seeing before. If he
now went back in his mind to where he was living before,
j and to what his brother slaves took to be wisdo"m there,
f, wouldn't he be happy at the change and pity them?
]j Glaucon: Certainly, he would.
Socrates; And if their way was to reward those who
were
quickest to make oot tÍ-r. shadows as they v¡ent by
I
to
and
note in memory which came before which as a rule,
I
and
which
together, would he care very much about such
I
rewards?
And,
if he were to go dou,n again out of the
J,
sunlight
into
his
old place, would not his eyes get suddenly
I
foU
íf
the
dark?
Aird if there were to d. ,""ornpetitioí
I
then
with
the
prisoners
who had never moved óut and
I
(s
rz)
he
had
td
do
his
best
in iudging the shadows before
[
i his eyes got used to the dark-which needs more than
: a minute-wouldn't he be laughed at? Wouldn't they say
i he hrd come back from his tiíre on high with his efes ii
I ofry bad condition so that there was n5 point in goiig up
there? And if they were able to get their hands on the man
, who attempted to take their chains off and guide them up,
i wouldn't they put him to death?
i Glaucon:They certainly would!
Take this comparison, dear Glaucon, with all
ii Socrates;
we have said before. The world seen through the eyes, that
' is the prison house; the light of the fire is lif,e the p'ower of
j the sun; and if you see the way out and that looking upon
, things of the üpper world ai the going up of tñe ioul
to the field of true thousht. vou will háve-mv hooes or
beliefs about it and th.y" rre'*hat you á.rir.'¿-iñooeñ
only God knows if they are right. Bé that as it may, wlíat
se.-r clear to me is thaíin the Held of deep knowle'dge the
' last thing to be seen, and hardly ....r, ii the idea 6f th.
cause even

good. When that is seen, our decision has to be that it is
truly the cause, for all things, of all that is beautiful and
right. In the world that is tibe seen, it gives birth to light
and to the lord of light, but in the field of thought it is itlelf
the master cause of reason and all that is truefand anyone
who is to act wisely in private or public musr have-seen
this.
Glaucon: I am with you-as far as I am able.
Socrates:
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It

is not strange that those who have been so

high are not willing to také up again the everyday business

of*.rr.

Their roñls ,.e
íor turning ágrír, to thrt
"rré.
world.
Nor
is
again,
it
surprising
if"a rñan, coming
l,iglr.t
back from such godlike visions to thJ evil condition oT
men, seems a poor and foolish thing in his behavior; if
before his eyes have got used to the dírk again he is foróed
to go to law, for exa-mple, and fight about"the shadows of
justice or the images which maLe them, or argue about
those images in ttíe minds of men who have never seen
)ustice itself.

Glaucon: That isn't strange at all.
with sáse would keep in mind rhat
there
are
two
in which the eye's may be trouways
l¡,9)
bled: when they change over from the light to the dark,
and from the dark to the light. He'd believe that the same
thing takes place with the ioul, and he wouldn't be overquick to laugh at a soul unable to see somerhing, but would
be careful to note if it were coming from a b-righter light
into the dark or were going from the deeper dark of littte
knowledge into daylight and if its eyes were unclear because the light was oversrrong.
Glaucon: A very just observation.
Socrates: If so, education is not truly what some of its
professors say it is. They say they are áble to pur knowlSocrates: Anyone
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edge into a soul which hasn't got it-as if they were Putting sight into blind eyes.

Glaucon:

Jh.y

do say so.

Socrates: But our argument points to this: the natural
power to learn lives in-the sou[ and is like $ _eye which
inisht not be turned from the dark to the light without
a t"urning round of the whole body. The initrument of
knowled"ge has to be turned round ind with it the whole
soul, froñr the things of becoming to the things of being,
till the soul is able, 6y degrees, to suPPort the light of true
being and can look at the brightest. And this, we say, is

ll

rl
i

tll
,

)

the good?

Glaucon: We do.
Of this very process, then, there might be an
art, the art of turning thé soul round most quickly, and
with the most effect. It would not be an art of producing
a power of seeing in the soul, for it has that alreadythbugh it has beén loohing in the wr,ong direction- It
would be an art of turning ihe soul in the right direction.
Glaucon: That seems probable.
Socrates: The other qüalities of the soul do seem like
those of the body, for even when they are not Present
from bi¡th, they may be formed in it by training and use.
But the quality of reason and thought, it seems, is a much
*or. gohlike'thing whose po*et-neuer goes away, but
as it is"turned in orie directión or another,iecomes useful
(5r9) and able to do good, or useless and able only to
dámage. Haven't you nbted, in those who are commonly
said tó be bad buf sharp men, how quick their little souls
are to see what is to théir interest? It is clear they can see
well enough. Only, the sharper their sight is, the worse
are the things they do.
Glaucon: Quite true.
Socrates:

,
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Socrates: If f¡om the earliest days this part of such a
soul had been freed from the leadúke weights fixed to it
at birth by the pleasures of taste and such,lhat no\M rurn
the soul's vision downwards; if, I say, the soul had been
turned instead towards the things that are true and good,
the same power in these same men would have be-en as

quick to see the higher things as it is in seeing the low

things it looks for náw.
Glaucon: Probably.
Socrates: And heíe is another thing which is probable,
o,r, more truly, a necessary outcome o-f what we ñave said;
those who are without education and true knowledge will
never be able rulers of the state. And rhe same is irue of
those who never make an end of their education; the first
becluse they have no one fixed purpose to give direction
to all their a'cts, public and privatL; tÉe otheríbecause rhey
will not act at áll, if they-are not forced ro, but belieíe
they have been,already transported to the Happy tsles.
So we who are designing this siate will have to fóiie these
naturallytrest minds to get what we have said is the greatest-knowledge of all, tó go on up rill they see the-good
and.when they have seenénough, we will not let their do
as they do now.

Glaucon: What is that?
Socrates: They may not keep to themselves up there,
but have to go dówn again a-orig those prisoners ánd také
part in their work and rewardsf wharever these may be.
Glaucon: Then are we to wrong them by forcing ihem
into a worse way of living wheía bertei one isíithi.,
therr power?
Socrates: Are you keeping in mind, my friend, that this
law of ours is noi tn *rÉ. ,ñy
in the ,trr. ,p":l.g.oup
cially ha-pp/, b,ut the state itself?
Everyone is to give to
(5zo) all the others wharever he is able io produce Tor the
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society. For it made these men so, not to please themselves
but, tó unite the commonwealth.
Glaucon: I see. I was overlooking that.
Socrates: But note, Glaucon, there will be no wrong
done to the philosophers in this. We have just arguments
to sive theni when'we force them to become guardians'
Wíwi[ say to them, "It is natura] that in other states men
of vour ooá[tv do not take part in the coÍ]mon work. For

in th.re'.,rt"í such men cbme into being of their own
sweet will and without the will of the government. Teachers of themselves, they have no cause io feel in debt to the
state for an education they were never given. But you we
beEot to be rulers of yourselves and of the state, You have
haá a better and moré complete education than any of the
others: so down you go inio the cave with the rest to get
used to seeinE in the lark. For then you will see far better
than they díwhat these images are,'and what they ar¡ 9f,
for vou'have seen what thé beautiful, the just and the
Eooá truly are." So our state will be ruled by minds which
íre awaká, and not as now by men in a dream fighting
with one another over shadows and for the power and
office which in their eyes are the great good. Truly that
state is best and most óuietly ruled where the rulers have
least desire to be such, and the state with the opposite sort
of rulers is the worst. And will you name any other sort
(5zr) of man than a philosopher who looks down on
oolitical office?
' Glouroo, By Zeus, no.
Socrates:And now let us see how this sort of ruler is to
be produced, and what sort of work will turn the mind
from that which changes to that which is, turn ir round
from ¿ day little betteithan night to the true daylight in
the ascent we say is true philosophy.
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Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: Keep in-mind that our guardians have

to be

ready to take command in war. Thele were r\Mo parts in
our education. Gymnastic had to do with the growth and
decay
9f t!re_ body and so with coming to be ind passing
away. And that ii not the sort of knoríledge we a.l aftei
But what do you say of music which waí in a way, the
(5zz) other part?
Glaucon: Music was a parallel to Evmnastic and trained
the guardians through forming theír"ways of living, givingthem harnrony añd rhythm] but no r"ier"". Theie"was
nothing leading to the sort of good you are looking for
now.
Socrates: Your memory is right. There was nothing in
music of that sort. But what branch of knowledge is thére,
dear Glaucon, of the sorr we desire? For all the"useful arts
in our opinion are low.
Gl.aucon: Undoubtedly. But if music and gymnastic
are out, and the arts as well, what have we?
Socrafes: We will have to take something which is not
sp.ecial but- has to do wirh everything. Sorñething which
all arts and sciences and all forms of thought usel Something which.everyone has to have among-the firsr steps
of hrs educetron.
Glaucon: And what may that bel
Socrates: The simple büsiness of knowing abour one
and two and three; in a word, number and- arithmetic.
Don't all the arrs and sciences make use of them? Is not
this the sort of science we are looking for, which naturally
(523) takes us on into thought? É'ut it has never beeí
r,ightly used. Its rrue value ls its attraction of thought
towards being.
Glaacon: Please make that clearer.
Socrotes: Some accounts of things which the senses
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give us do not make us think, fcir the senses seem good
enough iudges of them; but others do, because sense experience gives us nothing we may put any faith in.
Glaucon: Clearly, what you have in mind is things seen
at a distance or in paintings which trick the eye.
Socrates: No, that is not my point at all.
Glaucon: Then what is it?
Socrates: The experiences which don't make us think
are those in which the senses don't give opposite views.
In those that do, I say, the sense, whatever the distance,
no more gives us one thing than its opposite. An exarnple
will make this clearer: here are three fingers-the little
finger, the second finger, and the middle finger.
Glaucon: That is so.
Socrates: Every one of these seems equally to be a finger.
Being seen as in the middle or at one side does not change
that at all. Black or white, thick or thin, a finger is a finger
all the same. For all these changes, the soul, in most men,

,

is not forced to put any quesd;n like, "What, then, is a
finger?" For in seeing it, we are not at any point suddeirly
made to see that the finger is not a finger.
Gl auc on : Certainly not.
Socrates: Such an experience does not naturally awake

thought. But is this equally true of this point:-are the
6ngers great or small? Will seeing answer that? And is
that in no way changed by the fact that one of the fingers
is in the middle and the others at the sides? And does
touch, by itself, give. us a good enough account of the
qualitiesr thickness and thinness, softness and hardness?
And so with the other senses. Do they give us good
(524) enough accounts of such things? No, the soul needs
something with which to judge them. And this is the
; !<nowledge of numbers. It is needed in the arm/, and a
philosopher has to have it because he has to go up from
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out of the sea of becoming and take grrp on being or he
1
will never use his reason iigndy in arir"hmeuc.
Glaucon: It is so.
Socrates: So it is right, Glaucon, for this branch of learn_
(525) ing to.be ordáed by law for those who are;;;;k.
part in the highest work óf rhe stare. And thev are ro oo
into it till by the help of thought itself they do*. to .?"
rvhat numbers are. They are ñot to use it as the traders
and the men in the markét do, but for war and for tfr.
o"rp:,.:_.f turning the soul itself away from becoÁid;
Derng and the true.
Glaucon: Well said. They are working with units
(526) which are only to be íaken up by rh?dñ;ál;
no other way.
Socrates: tla."e y.ou not noted how those who are naturauy-aDIe at rhts sclence are generally quick in all others,
and how men of slow mindi, if théy get nothinu more
from it, become sharper than they *"r? U.i.r"
Glaacon: That is so.
Socrates: And you will not readily name sciences which
ere more trouble to Iearn or to go on with than
this. So
for all rhese ¡easons ler us keep ?his sciánce in ,ri.* ,rá
use it in the education of the n'aturally best minds.
r
Glaucon: I am with you.
Socrates: With that point fixed,let us go on ro the
sci_
(
ence which comes aftei this.
Glaucon: What is that? Is it geometry?
Socrates: Yes.
. Glaucon: So much of it as is useful in war is certainlv
h pF:: here. F-or an offi-cer *ho *r. ;;;J;ñ;;#í
would be very different from one who i¡ras not.
Socrarcs: But still, a very üttle geometry would
be
for that. \|hat we háve to ,.í i, if thé gr.rt., *J
:i_"yq_h
h¿rder part of it farther on has a tendency tjhelp
us to
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JSz:-S)_keep in view the idea of the good. But geomerry
itself-is flatlyagainst the language the?xperts in it use.

e

Glauconi In-what wayl .-S-ocrates: They have no other way of talking than as
i{ th_ey were doihg something wirh íheir hands"and as if
all their words ha-d acts in vIew. For all their talk is of
squaring or of putting one thing on another or addirion
and the like. But in-fact this icience has nothins but
knowledge-itself in view-knowledge of that whiEh alyays i9 and not of something whicñ ar one rime comes
into existence and then passes away.
Glaucon: That we may agree abóut, for the knowledge
of geometry is of what ii alivays so.
SocratesiThen, my good friend, it will attracr the soul
towards the rrue, and will produce the philosophic wav of
thought, giving.the powers which are nów wrongly tuíned
downward a directlon upward.
Glrucon: Nothing is more certain.
Socrates: Let us fut this down as a second branch of
knowledge for the men of your beautiful republic. And
will astronomy be a third, or do you say ,,NL,,?
Gloucon: I am certainly with you,'for quickness in
noting the times of the year and thá round of the months
and y.ears is very- usefui, not only in farming and ar sea
but still more in-the military art. '
Socrates: I am amused by-the reason you give. you seem
to fear that the mass of men -ay taká yoü to be puttins
useless sciences forward. It is in fact very hard to rte ho#
in every soul there is an insrrument of knowledge which
may be cleared and put in order by such scienóes when
everyday business hai broken and biinded it. And this instrument is of more value than ten thousand eyes, for by it
only do we see what is true. Those who befiéve this #ith
you will be very pleased with wh¿t we say. But those who
L
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have never had any experience of the sort will take us to
be
lalking compfete nonsense. For they don,r see any
profit to.be got-from such sciences. Malie up your miná
then, right avray, which of them you are trikirrg to.

Glaucon: I see now I was wrong; and in plac"e of that
common sort of praise for astrononiy, Socratés, let me sav

(529) this about it from your poiñr of view. It will b'e
clear to everyone that asironomy makes the soul look
upward and takes it up from things here to his.her thinss.
Socrates:
{t may be clear to eve-ryone bur m"e, for tha?,s
not my oprruon.
Glaucon: Well, what is your opinion then?
Socrates: I would say thát the ástronomy men ofier us
as a,solt of philosophy today mrns the nind's .y;;ü
mucn Oownwerd.
Glaucon: How so?
Socrates: You seem to me to have avery wide view of
this knowleis.. o{
!ig!.t thjlgs. For to you, it ,..*.,
man with his head bick lookiñg up at ornarn.rrt, on ti\."
ceiling w.ould be using his highá.érson and not his eyes.
Maybe you are rightánd I ñn oversimple. But to me no
true science which doesn't turn us toward being and the
unseen makes the soul look upward. If anyone artemprs
to learn through the senses-whether by sróins at the Jkv
or blinking at the ground-I would
h"e was trulí
".u.ñrv
learning, for nothing of that sorr is whar
sciánce has to dá
with. His soul is loóking down, nor up-however much
you stretch him on his back on the erril, or in the sea!
Glaucon: It was coming-to mel But what ls the right
way of teaching astronom!?
Socrates: Like this: These ornaments of the skv are
doubtless the most completely ordered of'all visible ái"r,
but as such they are fai short of what is true-their trie
motions, namely, their true number and forms in relation
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to one another, Men may get at these thingp by reasoning
and the work of thought but not by sight. Or have you
a different opinionP
Glaucon: Ñot at all. But you are giving men a thousand
(53o) times as much work as our present astronomers
have in mind.
Socrates: Yes, and it will be the same with the other
sciences if we are to be any use as lawmekers. In all of
(53r) them, lvhen we have gone far enough to see their
connections and relations, and their togethernesses, then
all this work will point to our desired end, and the work
itself will not havé been wasted. But if we do not get so
far it will be no use at all.
, Glaucon'It seems so to me as well; but, Socrates, this is
a very great stretch of work you are talking of.
SrLrítrst Which is? This oirening part or-*hrt? Don't
vou see that this is only the pait that comes before the law
ítself, that true music"which we have to learn? You certainly don't take the experts in these sciences to be good
at discussion and dialectic?
Glaucon: No, by Zeus. At least only a few of them in
my experlence.
'sociates:
Will men who are unable to give and audit a
full account of what may be meant in a discussion ever
(532) know what we say must be known?
Glaucon: "No" is the answer to that as well.
Socrates: This then, at last, Glaucon, is the law itself,
the true music played by dialectic. It is the work of
thought but has its parallel in our power to see-which,
m my companson, dr*. after a tiáe to see- living things,
and then the stars, and at last the sun itself. So it is with
dialectic: when a man-through thinking about what we
mean, putting the records of the senses on one side-atfempts to make his way into the very being of each thing
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and keeps
till by thought itself he t¿kes in what
-9nr++

good
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lrself, he comes to the Iimit of the world of thousht.
as the'othe¡ in our parallel came to tfr" .nJ
of
rs

*-t;ffi;;

be seen.

Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: And this rnovement of thought you

will name

"dialecdc."
Glaucon: I will.
Socrates:
And the freeing from the chains and the turning away from the shadows"to th. i*re.i ,;J;;;il;
fi"t;.
and the ascent from that dark cavellnder earth
to"thá
zunlight, and that increase of power ao ,"" ¡erl thinss
"bff;;;i;
place. of reflecdons merely and ,hadows;hr;;
which was but an image df th. sun_all thaiil;ilír;dt"i
to what these arts w-e have been talking ;; f;;;
to their power to guide what is best in thé soul
"f up to th"
stage.ot lookingr:pon whar is best in the things
*hi.h rr"
rn our parallel what is clearest in the bodí
was
ao.n"á
-as ro see what is
round
brightest of the bodily ihings which
may be seen.
Glaucon: I am with you and take this to be true.
But it
seemsro me very hard tb beüeve, though in
another wev it
rs hard not ro believe it Still, ,s
*" ,rjrrot going to h# ii
this once only, but will be,áff.i"g i, ou;i;Éri""ñA;;,
Iet us take these things to be ,.o". ,rrá -[o o, now
to rhe
music of dialecdc itíelf, and go throo'gh with
it
;, ;;
go".
through the op.rrirf pr.r. óá%n
*r,"i
tr,i,
f31.
olalecrrc power s? \Vhat are its divisions and
what are its
waysP For these would, it seems, take us to
the pü;;h;
\Me may rest on the road and come to
the'.nd of oo,
,ourney.
, Souates:
|fy-dear Glaucon, you will not be able to
(j33)
come tarther with me, however willing I might
be.
If I were able, I would give you no to"g.,

*.
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or picture but the truth itself, as I see it, though if rightly
or not is not for me to say. But that it is something like
this we have to see, we may be certain. Is it not so?Glaucon: It s,
Sacrates: And may we not say as well that nothing less
than the power of dialectic itselÍ will make this clear, and
then only to a man experienced in these sciences we have
been going over, and ihat this thing is not possible in any
other way?
Glaucon: We may be as certain of that.
Socrates: At all events, there will be no argument over
this: there is no other way thán dialectic through which
we may by a regular process come to see what everything
in itselÍ and in ils true being is. All the other arts have to
do with men's desires and opinions, or with the growth
and passing away of things, or with taking care of such
thinÁs. And as for those which we said but now were, in
somé degree, about true being-geometry and the sciences which go with it-they áre, ¿s it were, dreaming of
this. They will not see with eyes fully awake while the
bases they take ofi from are rínchanged and while they
are unable to give any account of them. For when the first
principle is something which the reasoner does not know,
ánd tlie end and everything that comes between is put
together out of things he can't account for, how can any
,rfiirg it is so be tur:ned into true knowledge or sciencei
Glaucon: It is not possible.
Socrotes: The dialeétic process and that only, goes forward in this way, doing away with everything which is
taken as a fixed base to get to the very first principle itself
and find its support there. The eye of the soul is in fact
bedded deep iir'the wet soft .rtíh of the Orphic stor/,
and dialectió gently takes it out of this and guides it uphelped by the arts we were listing in this work of turning
i{
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it round. 'We named these
arts, scienc
do, but in fact trrey
n..¿,áÁl Jru Iiff ::i,,?:X,ff
:iTj:l
Iha1,o3i.1r9n but áot so
ing,',I betieve. wr. the "1.;;;. ú;;::
oll;:[::?;rYJfl"#:Tfli
not be troubled ,Uou,n*"
ifr.-rrr#;h
more impoftant
things are before us_
to be looked
-- *-^vu ¡'LL
irrrol,

l.

Glaucon: No,

üuly.

d;trff':;n',:#l!i:;+'l'l"tYl:',':r,fl'::Jj"",:T;:
th e thi¡d',
i, an d to't-h; i;í,i;
a,nf i.Lo"
,Jia;;;:l:.tl;?K"#;
.3*il:#,*ifüiiffi
á

p i c t ur i n g.a,,

e

Iie

il*f

*Tf-:i .r il.?H #:üi#itl;3tr; H iíT;1ir
l:x;l" m i:
r?

ilill:4iii,f;g*

!1,',ri

ff[r

-+r;*a;**rtrfu**fiffi
;fi;,'l'il

;?;: n:['t#i;.::Jf
^rnff:íF;Trtli:
'>ocratus: And vou
-

r,. ronsé. ,hrn

ríith you abour rtre resr
of ir as fa¡
wiil. give the name diarectician
ro
rh. t.,. u.in|

i?:fl-fl1##,"#i:'audit?'

**,",

"r

Iri:,ü*iilil:lJtj,i'Tffi :ii*tf::"
Glaucon: Certainiy I
will.

óocrotes: And is tÉis
nor rrue as well of the
man rs not able ro mark,off.
htJ""u,,il"rro goodl

trom all pther thingsir,.'iát,

If a
,.orrrr. or,
ii",il"!"ra, and take ir
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through all the tests, Iooking always to what anythins is
and nót to opinion about it]
it and "Eo
througÉ a[ íhis
!o on throusÉ
without a slip in his reasoning-ia
reasoning.-if"aa man is wIt
wíthout the
power-to do this, wo-n't you lay he hasn't a true knowledge or
cuBE
of the
rfle gooct
rrserl' or or
gooditself,
of any otner
other goocl,
good? Any
shadow
¿l"ny snaoow
he grasps al is his through opínion, nót througir knowledge. Sleeping an_d half-sleeping through all hil days, before he is áwake he will come ó the house of Hades and
there sleep on forever.
Glancon: Yes, by Zeus. I will say all that.
Socrates: We come then to the question of distribution.
(SlS-6) Who a¡e rhe persons to li. pot to this work and
how? Take your mind back to the-virtues we said our
rulers were to have. He who would be a philosopher must
not be half-hearted in his love of work.'And if we let in
any but the best in all ways, we will let loose a river of
shame on philosophy. And keep in mind that at rhe starr
we made the rulers old men, but in this work that will not
do. Fo¡ we may nor take Solon's word for it that an old
man is able to learn much. He is no better at learninE
things than at running. No, all long and hard work is foi
the young.
Glrucon: Necessarily.
Socrates: All these ár$, geometry and the like, which
are to make them ready fo*r dialecíic, are ro be given to
them while s4ll young then, but not forced upon them.
Glaucon: Why not?
Socrates: Because a free soul should nor work like ¿
slave. Forced bodily work does no damage to the body,
but nothing learned through force from without takes roor
rightly in the mind. So, my friend, don't keep the young
at thei¡ work by fo¡ce but by play, and then you will seé
(537) better what thei¡ natural powers are.
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Glaucon: There is reason in that.
Socrates: And let,those whose powers in all ways
are
grearesr be put on a list.
Glauconi At what age?
Socrates: When they--are through their gymnastics,
for
while.th.ey are- doing'that they ioni. bJ'able ,"
*"rL
wttn thelr mmds. tseing tired and oversleepinq are no
helo
in learning._Bur their Eehavior i, gymnai#;ilI;;^;;i
or our chret tests. After this, those who are on the short
Iist-of the twenty-year-olds will be gi ren a special
oosirion
and then they will have to rake thJarts and s"ierées
thev
have. been rvorking ar separately and put them
inro
nectron in a complete view of thei¡ relarions with
one"orí_
an_
other and with whrt truly is.
Glaucon:_Yes, that is ihe.only sort of learning which
stays with those who take it in. '
_ Socrates: And it is, moreover, the chief test of the dia_
lectic mind and its opposite. For he *fro i. able to
,1" ,ff
things in their
é.iio* with one another i, a áiolec_
"ont
tician; he who is
unable is not.
Glaucon: I am in agreement.
yoÍ wi[ have to iudge and see who
^^Y:r:rrttThen
come
throug.h bg.r,,who keep on best in-their wo¡k
and
rn war and m all the other things which the Iaw
outs
them ro, and when they are prritti.ty y;;ili'"i'rk*;
-,
another selection from your ihort list iría
gir. if,;r.
higher.position still, ,rrd t.rt tfr"- ,gri" by-the
helo oi
dralecrrc ro see which of them is ablJto
giíe.up the'sup_
pgtt oL his eyes and other senses and go t.r. ,r, comDenv
true, to being itself. Ant at rhis poini *i,
Xf:Í,,"I]rr-rs
rrlend,
the greatest care is needed.
Glaucon:
_Why specially here?
r:, nothoted how grear is the damage
oone Dy our presenr ways wirh dialeciicl
^lr^'[::r:.'..I1::
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in for it are lawless.
Gltucon: They certainly are.
Socrates: Is there anything surprising about this, isn't
it natural enoughl
Glaucon: Why is it so natural?
Socrates: As a parallel, picture to yourself a boy living
(S¡8) in a great and wealthy family, with wide and important connections, in which he believes he is a son.
Round him are any number of smooth talkers who give
him a very high opinion of himself. Now let him íuddenly discover that he is not the son of those he took to
be his father and mother, and his true father and mother
no one is able to name. What, then, will be his behavior
towards these smooth-tongued ones and towards those
he falsely took to be his father and mother? Will it be
different before and after this discovery?
Gloucon: Please say what you think.
Socrotes: As I see it, so long as he is without knowledge
of the fact, he will be respectful to his father and mother
and to his other relations, as he t¿kes them to be; more
respectful than to those smooth talkers. He will give his
attention to them before the others and take care of them
and not go against their will in word or act and do what
they say in all important ways.
Glaucon: Probablv.
Socrates: But afteí his discovery, what then? Won't
his respect and attention step by step go over to those
who say pleasing things to him? Won't he take their suggestions more readily than before, measure things by their
opinions, take up their ways, keep company openly with
them? And if he isn't very good by birth, he won't in
time trouble himself any more about those he took to be
his relations.

r.to
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Gloucon: Thar is all
very probabl But where
parallel *iin-ár,
is the
dialécticiane'
Igung
Socratus: He¡

tu us' átlcl we do r'r,'hat they
ffiTdi'*i{+iii+:,;,:*$¡',5fii¡#,1,'l
say

and respcct rhem.i]"'"

Graucon:u.rAnd are there not other
..
beliefs and ways of
hymg differenr r.orn
tr,.r.,'*r,i"ir'rriu
smoothly tó ou,
souls and offer rhem
pl.r*r;;'Ér,. rior" attracrions
do
i'n'" ái *.-,J,... s,"n men respecr
üJ ffJf,#':riill_,
I --GtauconiThr;:j:j:tners and keep to ir.
Socratus:

socratus: well then,
the question, ,,.what zs
specedr,'comes
to be re;;". He sives the
Tt*;;rromrlr[;
an_
the

I';;;.., r,,,d;;;:
ili1l1'f*H*i""
,,-* i::li#: :il ::ij:g,tl¡"',lm: :',r'I::
,, b; i;;i.#;;H,' any more to be respe"r.a ,r,rr"iIi,
i!:r T;';,,hHr

"i:iij,.[+ü,ff"l¡;,,4ig*.3¡{
so 9n respécting them
r¡:¡¿¡**ty-;qfu
i'i.,.l1.,u;fi

+*l +*
as berore.

;i;':;f,E

most please his desirest
J
\itítucon: He will not.
have ro. rake
nriiilir"irrl
srear care about

*¡ill

3.n¡"ir.?;üifii:i.üI¡rüxl.",,ar;,,.xiTif
them rasre it ríhile
*,1:
young. V"rlrrr.rJán,
hru.o,r you,
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how boys, when they first taste the pleasures of argument, make a sporr out of it, always üsing it to get ihe
better of otheri. They copy those" who d"o them" down
and do others down in théii turn, and take the sharpest
pleasure like young.dogs in pushing about and puliing
to brts wrth words all who come near them.
Glaucon: Yes, endlessly.
Socrates: And when they have overcome others and
been overcome time and again, they quicklv drop into

a violent disbelief in all thév beforL U"fe"áa. Arid tf,"
outcome is that they themsálves and all the business of
philosophy get a veiy bad name with the rest of men.
Glaucon: fuIost true.
Socrates: But an older man will not go out of his mind
in this way. He will copy those whá use dialectic to
see r.yhat is true, not those who use it as a sport and in the
war of words. He will be more measured and temperate.
and so through him dialectic is more respecred, nát les.
Glaucon: You are right.
Socrates: All our eaflier sratements had this in view:
that those who are to take part in such discussions will
have to have well-ordered and unshahen minds. We won,t
letany and every chance person come inro this field.
Glaucon : Certainlv not.
Socrates: Our diaiectician will give himself up to ir
without doing anything else, as hé gave himself'up ro
nrs-gymnas¡1g5-fe¡ let us say five years. After that you
will have to send them down into the cave again, ánd
force them to take any military or orher office"which is
fitted for,young men, so that'they won,r have less experience than other men. And in these positions they will
(54o) be tested again, ro see jf ,Jr"y are strong alainst
.,".".y sort of rempration, or if thej, give way"in anythmg.
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Glaucon: How Iong is this stage to
be?
Socrates: Fifteen
ÁrJ #r,"" ,ñ"y
who have come thrdugh
d.
besr in all their ,"tr.r"nd-ir,

y*§
,.. fifty those
,;;;. .*" ; ;i;ü;rd'rü
*d;;;;"h of science are
ro come ar la$ to that.for whiéh
aU if,is
them readv. Thev wiil have ;;;;;il*ard ;;-;;;rk;
the eyes of
their sourLna
roár<

up!

.h;; ;hi:ilt#r"üil{;"a"i

and when in this way'they h¡*-;;;;'rÍl.
gooa itsetf, Iet
them use ic as their ó*r*pt.
h
;h;;Lh,
ordering
of the
state, the cirizens, and tñem.elr;;.-fi;"y
will give the
fl ffi

'ñflt',fl l,lYt,"ffi i",f tffi*r;i.1..*".:

jl?i

ing office for tÍre noo¿ of tñ; .;;;ffij
looking on this
nor as somethinE rE u" ¿".i..á ;;;"J;"rssary.
And so,
have"given.,r,or. *ño lr. i, ,rL.
ptace
their
::Tl^:l:f_
as guardrans an educarion
Iike their own, 1., ,i,.-J ff;;
the Istands of the nr.rt. Á"á
"tü rrt#
memory green with offerings, as
though to godsi if ;h;
Py'¡frian o"racle lets it be ,o, ii'*
*.1?,r rhink of them
as blesed

;;;#;;ll

and godlike men.
Glaucon: A ñrost beautiful finish
vou h
men, socra,d
sh
Socrates: And on
Affi"rn: don,t take
me ro be talkinE of the ."."
.f,r"
,r4¡r (

;;;ir" ;;;';;;Jffii.[1]t;L#:.
tr,í*á*.o,*
Á*.
if,"*;ffi;
who.have the nieded qr;ii;il*"
"f
Glaucon: That is rigirt;.rU i,

,"

be equally in common.

#. ,;id ;;"gh
(54r) and about ,r," .o* or *;;";#t,
"# ruout this state
"¡rv D its parallel, for
Somatus: Fr¿ven,r
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what he will have to be is
Glaacon: It is, and ,rott "i.;;^
i"g áore

needs

to be

said.

Glaucon: Such, then, is the good constitution, and
G+l-d such the good man; all the rest are bad and wrong
societies and the parallel men. You said some time
-the
ago that there are four wrong forms. Which are they?
Socrates: The other forms of government-those for
which we have special names-are these: First we have
the timarchy of Crete and Sparta, and the general voice
is for it. Second in common opinion comes oligarchy, as
its name is (or let us say plutocracy), and it is full of
evils. Next, its enemy democracy. And last, that noble
thing, tyranny, fuurth and last disease of a state. Is there
any other chief sort? Aren't the rest only different in
details?

The number of different sorts of governments and of
souls among men must be the same. For governments
don't spring up out of stones and trees but from the

qualiry of mind and way of living of the citizens-as
the scale is turned by this or by that, and all the rest is
(545) changed with-it. Now lét us see how aristocracy
turns into timarchy. May we ñot take it as the rule for
all these changes in governments, that they start in the
ruling body and only when that body becomes the seat
of divisions? While it is of one mind there is no way of
G+6-l) shaking it, even thorrgh it is small in numbers.
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And how does division srart in our hrppy
statep From
the mixins of the men of i¡on ,"J O.rs
with
the men
of silver añd sold. The iron ,ra U.r"
á.n
,.ra
ro moncy_
making and iwning properry. Th.
b"n., soms sivc in
to rhem and, in timé, afrér a áisrributior".f
ilr. lrii rrii

houses amons themselves. ;h"y ;;k;,h;;
;;ü;i;
guarding as f_iee frienas-nefá# ir,átru.,
and servanrs.
And these rulers now talie.to *rt Lg'".naless
wars ancl
keeping warch over tne cttrzens.
Glaucon: That is rhe way the chanee
srarts.
Souates: What will this ítate be iitJrfr.,
the chanee?
In much ir r¿,ill coDy our earlier ,rir;;";;;r.
lirr'i"*."f
putting the wise ii'office, ú.;;;;;;
Ionger has any
simple and serious men of that ,;;;, ü;;
onry"_i*.í*.i.,
a.rendency ro respecr roo much *.r,
;rlg
áf ,piri;;i;i;
(548) the narrower .ititrry
marks. And its chiefs, like tÉe "ir-t-*';tii^il
ptoro".rr.'*ñá .'lfit""*l
later, have a Erear love of g"ld;;J.iii"r,
o*nirg ,ro.._
houses and piivate ,t.orlg!.1r.., in
rvf,i"1", to put them,
and they will hr*," *rU8alin l;;;r,'iriur,"
in which ro use money ;irh-; f*.irÍ¿ on Iove nests
women or
any others rhey mav pierse wirh it. OihL,
m.n,s money,
that.is, for they-wiii irk"
s.;;;;;;;iin";. own. ke.,,_
rng rr secret; and secrer wiII they be in
rheir
well, runninE awav from the lr# liLl-'Uovs ft.rrr.., I
runnins from
th eir f ather 6'.., oí",n.y ri,
¿ '- - r;,'il;; ; ;iri

ii;';J#i

bulby

force.

""

;il;ilr:;

Glaucon: Certainly this constiturion is
very mixed.
_So*ates: It is borh good and brdr;;, because spirit
takes such a high place"in i,, o.r.
*;is ;ñ .ir"i r'ft_
a Iove of takinÉ sides and
Éiü
i;%t.a up to. Thar
is the generat oñtrine. Th"r""?
is;;';?#;,
deta,s, which
mighl be. endless. Now_what .;;; ;f
;;
answers to this
constitution and how does he ;;;; ir*
b.iüi
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Adeimontu.r: If he loves to take sides, he will be markedly like Glaucon, here!
Socrates: Maybe, but in some of the points I am going on to, he is not so like Glaucon.
Adeimannrc: Which are they?
Socrates: He is more self-willed than Glaucon and
cares less for the arts. Unlike a man with a better educa(549) tion, he does not mind being hard on slaves, while
he is naturally gentle to free men. He's very quick to do
what the rulers say and loves high position and authority, which, he says, is rightly his, not as an orator or anything of that sort, but because he is a good fighter, being
a mán with a taste for gymnástics and field sports.
Adeiruantu.s.' I see; that is the spirit of the society answering to him.
Socrates: In his younger days such a man is against
wealth; but as he gets older he likes it better, for moneyloving is part of his nature. He is generally the son of a
very good father, who, since the state has a bad government, keeps clear of politics and high position, and lawsuits and all other chances for a quick and moving spirit,
and is readier to lose some of his rights than to get into
trouble. The son's timarchic quality comes from ihe time
when he first gives ear to his mother who says she is
looked down upon by the other women because her m¿n
is not in the government, isn't interested in money, and
won't go to law or make a noise at the public meetingsto all of which things his father gives no attention. She
notes that her husband is deep in thought all the time,
and that he has no great opinioñ of her, tñough he is never
without respect. For all of which reasons she is angry and
is always saying to her son that his father is no man, but
a good-for-nothing, not to add here all the words which
women use in such connections.
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Adeimantus.. yes, they seem to have plenty
to sáv.
Socrotes: And, as yáu know, ,Á" 5"r*írr"i, ,r".r,

,
houses-servanrs
who seem

ro have the family,s ilr;;";
at hearr-sometimes privately
-rL; ;;;;;i;J, ;#:;:
oóservations to the q91n; qd íf ,fr.¡.á"
a man in debt
the father, or troub[n§ him in aíy;rh;;;;;;'r"d to
ii:
father does nor no. ro ir* ,b.;lí ."r*y
.ry
to the son
that r¡,hen he is ólder, h; *rll h;r;',á'r." to
all this and
be more of a man thán his frtf,.r.-a"i
h.
"";.;;;;;
j:*)_**,examptes of the ,;;;;i"g. H"
;;.;-.hrr
quler men who don,t make trouble in thi
market ,1r"..
a¡e.safd to be. simple while those who
-. ¿^*r"r;ilrt""
metr nngers rn other men,s business are
well tÉo,ieht ofl
-other
pn tle
hand-,
1.r.".-."*.,f,"iü"rnárr"?"rrH,
.he
from his father and'is pulled-i" ,*"'airecrions.
In the
end he t¿kes a middle liire and f,r"J, tfr.
government of
himself over to the spirited p;;i hi.;"uj,
,nJ,fi. oor_
coqe- i¡ a proud, ambitiors io.t of *rn.'
A de tmdntu.s.. That,s right.
Socrates: S-o we have íhe second constitution
and the
second man. Now r
we go on to plutocracy and the
parallel sort of *rrrl"
Adeimantu.r..What sorr of constitution is
thisl
Souates: It is based on prop".ry. Ti"
wealihy rule
and the poor have- no parr in ihe gou..r*.nt.
A blind
n)an can see how this cbmes about."It,s
the sold i; il;
private srorehouses which p"" ,"
,;;r:;;H. i;::
the wealthy discover new- ways of
""á
"rin;;h";"ffi;;:
gi! tittJe tÉ.y."r..-th;t
ilJ.r_ru"ur
the ta#.
";;ii.i,
nen rrrey go m f or competition
and thus the same ,,r_.,
.r
ls put on rhe general body. And the farther
th""
oown rhe monev_oeming road, the less is
"t"
their reíoer"t
for the troe vrlresl r'or'rr.

"ár';lñ; il,ñ#tlff;
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the two scales of a balance: as one goes up the other

(55r)

goes down?

Adehnannti: That is quite true.
Socrates: Then they malre a law, wl-rich is the mark
of a plutocracy, by which no man wirhout a certain
amount of property may have ány parr in the governTelt.And they talie up arms ro put this measure Ihrough
tj ,lr"y have nor been able to do it already through feár.
Isn't that how it is done?
Adeirnantu.r: It is; but what chiefly is wrong with plu-

tocracy?
_ Socrates: First, this very law; what if no man could
a pilot if he hadn't a cert'ain amount of properqy? What
Fe
if we kept a.poor man our of thar position though he was

the better pilot?

We'd make sad work of the iourney, so.
Socrates: Isn't this true of managing anything .íhrt-

Adeimantu.s..
ever?

Adeirnantas..Yes, as I see it.
Souates: Anything but a state. Is that it?
Adeimanru.rrÁ.tri" more than any other thing; ruling
tbat is the hardest and the mosr impbrrant worÉ of all."
Socrates: And is this any bettei-that a plutocratic
state becomes not one but two: one stare of theiell-to-do
and the other of the poor?
Adeiruantus..No, that is quite as bad.
S.ocrates:.Again, iCs certainly not a good thing to beas they probably will be-unrble to *ik" *rr if"the need
comes? For if they put arms in the hands of the masses
m-or_e'in fear of them than of those they are
*:y.*ilt¡e
But
if they don't make use of the masses,'well,
{ghrLlg.
they'll. seem oligarchs in more than name-f.* .rroogh
when it comes ro rhe test. Moreover, their love of mo""ey
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will make them very unready to give it up for
rhe com_
(552)-mon cause. Éut.the ;";;r"ri.á;
of
all ¿bout this
sort of stare is the number of
i, pñ;;.;
"".*pioty"d
in the.srare rvithout
f,ru'i"g'r"y
pf'r."
H:pl:li,Ihg
tron
rn it, men who are neither trad"ers nor ", p".i_
no¡ soldiers, but without wo¡k of an sort workmen
or moneY
Y
either.
_

Adeimantus; N1-o^tlrer government so
far lets

anything
of that sort take place.
Socrates: But here some of the citizens
have too much
money and others have.lost
And
these ;;;i._
Iess aie of no use ,i ,li * "u"rything.
;h;'íril,túut onty waste irs
stores. Thev are like drones in the
ni".,
i*;ü;;;
the others, ir,.
"rfy
-ort"r.. Áil;;rgh,'ho.r_rnrus,
God
give any of the flyin; á;;;:;':,;ngs,
he has made
1::*t
onty some of these walkiág á.or..
,rin*f;rr; ;,ñ;;;
enough ,.o pui f.* ñ;;;"yone.
And while
-gil.l_*in8s
the
drones x,irhout::rg:¡_"J up as beg[a^,
,f,.
,d"giü
drones are those from whom most
of-áur cnmes come.
'Whenever
vou see beggars i, ,-,*i.ry"you _ry
be cer_
tain thar there will be crimes of all
soíts'as well.
Adeimantu.r.. T¡ue.
there anv number of beggars in
,riíJ:;{^íi;r[,Xtiaren't
Adeintantu.r.. yes. almost all are
beggars except the
ruling class.
Socrates: So much for a plumc¡atic
(553) take a look at the p;áiÉi;;r.á state. Now Iet us
n"* he is pro_
duced..That timarchic man nr, , ,on,
,rfro at first tikes
after his father. Then.sudJeniyi. ,*r¡1".,
being crushed
by the government, I

,ógor,.?,,.";i;iilil'.Pb:Hf :L1tt*','ff

;'flt[j;l?::

or havins held some"";h;;high
fore the judges inder ár;-.h;ñ;r;'il; p;ilr;i.;;'d._
maybe pur to
armies,
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.leath or sent out of the counrry, or his rights as a citizen
are taken away and all his property with"them.
Adeirnantus: That miqhf veiv well be true.
Socrates: Well, my fr'íend, #hen the son sees all this,
fear comes into his heart and pushes our whar is spirired
in him and loves honor. So he gives himself up t, ,rion.ymaking, and, Iirtle by little, bfpurtine small lums on oá.

side^and.wor-}iing. hárd, he bécbmes iealrliy. Desire for
profit-rules like the Great King in him, and reason and
spirit become its slaves, the one- thinking of nothing but
horv to.make money inro more money,Ihe other h8normg nothrng. but proper_ty and men of property. Ler,s see
now how this moneyJoving man is like ihe plutocratic
(554) constiturion. Firsr, hJpurs properry abbve evervthing. Second, he is careful ahd nárd-ioikirs, and oniv
gives himself what is necessary, keeping his oíher desirÁ

unemployed.
Adeirnontus..
admire.

In fact,

he is the sort

of man the vulgar

Very true. He is full of dronelike desires,
of them beggars and some of them criminals kepi
do*l in him only by his care for his own profir-he hás
no education to-keep them in order. And to see the ill
Socra-tes:

s,ome

doings which
this, watch what he does to
orphans when "o*.'f.o*
there is nothing ro srop him. And when
he does seem iust, that is throrigh fear, too-if he didn,t,
his property mighr be in dange'r. And so, such , p.rror,,
tar from being at peace with himself, will be a man of
two minds, not of one mind-though generally his better desires will have the upper haníov"er the ríorse. He
will seem better from thé butside than others; but the
true virrue of a soul in agreement and harmony with
itself he will not have.
Adebnantus.'Quite so.
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Socrates: And now to the democratic state
and the
(¡SS) prrrllel democratic man. Isn,r the

plutocracy ro democracy produccd by the sameiirnitless
"f,rnn.-fr"creslre f-or wealth, which is taken to bé the greatest
sood?
The rulers ger rheir power from their;.;l?h-;;;i.;;;
,g rt?p.young men from wasting their sub_
::-y^ _..flqy
stance.
I hey lend rhem money on their propártv and not
tal<e, all th.ag they have; só th".e'thuy
,r.,
:I^,:!::lrly
tnese
men-armed,- in debt, hating the new orvnérs of
tnetr propemy,
1n{ working against them and asainsi
anyone befter ofi than rhemselves. All such
men íre in
love with revoludon.
Adeimantu.r.. True.
Socrates: But rhe rnoney-makers keep their
eyes dorvn
and even make believe tliey don,r ...'thá;;
;fi";ñ;;:
ever one of the rest gives ihem the chance,'they
ooison
him again with their iredit, g"rring.*;r; ürlt
i"ri"I"r.r,,
Ít
lul than they lent him, "lra *íf.i"g more drones and
Deggars for the state.
Adeitnantu.s: yes, that they do.
Socrates: And they won,r pot ,r, end to
this preat evil
eirher by not letting"men do á, th.v IiL.
*iii,'in"J;;;:
erty, or,by ruling that such agreemcnts are
ar tf,. ,ilL
who_go rnto them and debts may not be
collecred
Ino:e
DyÍorce. It th§ rvere_ done, men woulá have
more shame
and take more care about giving.r.áii"rrrd
the evils we
are talking of would be leñ .oñ*o, in
rhe stare.
.(Tdetmdntus: Much less common.
Socrates: As it.is, the ruling class does
all rhis and rhev
.,
tnemsclves and rheir sons become soft
and unwillino á
bgdy olsout and
U.for;pi;;rr*t;;
:^,.,:k:":tl
pam.
And when rulers and ruled meet one another
on
some journey, sal at sea, or in some hour
of drnn.r.-riJ
see one another's behavior at such times,
the poo"r aren,t

if

*.rt
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in fact a bit looked down on by the rich. When some
wiry, sunburned, poor man finás himself next ro some

white-faced rich man, fat and breathing hard and helpI say, such things tal<e placeiis it possible ffr
these poor men not ro see that ir is through the fears of
the poor that such men have everything? ÉIow will they
not-say to one another when they meef in private, ,,Otír
leaders are not much use!"
Adeimantu.r.. f'm quite certain they do say so.
Souates: Now, in'an unhealthy bády a sinall impulse
from without is all that is needed to rnák. it ill. So'with
(SSZ) this diseased state. And sometimes, even without
an impulse from without, such a state goes to war within
itself.
Adeiruantu.r.' It does.
Socrates: Democracy then comes when the poor get
the power, putting some who are against them io deaih,
sendrng others away, and then letting everyone have an
equal part in the rulers'rights and offióes. Añd most commonly in such governménts the positions are given by
Iot.
..4deiman1a$: Yes, that is how a democracy comes into
-being,
by force of arms or by the plutocráts giving up
through fear.
Socrates: And now, what is such a constitution like?
For clearly the democratic man will have to be marked
by tlre s¿me things. First, are they not free people?
Doesn't the stare bácome full of free ácts *á *o.hr; i-,ry
not every man in it do whatever he will?
Adeimantus.'Yes, so they say.
Socrates: And clearly, wheiall men áre so free, every
citizen.will take_up whate,rer way of living pleasás hirí.
Adeimantu.r; Hé wil.
Socrates: In this society there will be all sorts of differless, when,
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ent u'ays of living. So, possibly, this constirurion
mav be
the most beautiful of all? Ornamented wirh
of quality,.il *ry be thought ,, b.rutifrl ,r-, a-r#rr"r_
"u"ru'ror,
w:ttr every sort of flower. And, maybe, as the
T:i::" and,as women have a taste
young
for dresses'with numbers of colors in them, so this so¡t of society
will be
thought rhe most beautiful.
Adeimantusl No doubt it frequently will be.
Socrates: Yes, my friend, and if *.'*.." looking
for
new constrrurrons ir.would be a good idea to go"irto
e
such a democracy with care.
Adeirnantus: Whyl
Socrates: Because it has every sort of constiturion
in
it-being so free. And maybe ,'p.rron iruentins a steteas we were, would do weil to gó through
, d"ño".r.rr.
as a sorr of marker of consdt"utions, añd ,rk;
ih;;í;
which pleases him best, and build ¡rorn lt.
Adeimantu.r..He won,t be at a Ioss for differenr
pattefns.
. ,Socrates: *grirr, in this state, you are not forced to
raKe ofnce., tnough_y-ou are quite able to
do the work:
and rnere ts no need
to do w-hat the governmení
f9"
Ig{
says yox are- ro do, if it is not your pleasure;
or go ro
war, when the other citizens aré at *;.,-";il.ó
F;r;;
are keeping peace, if thrt;s .,or your desire;
:l^:*:f though
a law says
f ]g,1ii y.o¡t.maIIoJr are not ro take office, or
nonerheless do the one and be ihe
?.
1ludq",
(-SSU) other, if the idea comes into your
herd. N",,,t,
"r'
is n ot go dtike' a
i;ti
;i;t";
J,"J,
lt^ :,::]:
]iling
ror
nlc i,yly':l
tlnle bernEl
Adcitnantus: A[aybe it is, for the time beinp!
Socra,tcs: Again, is not the behavior
of sorie of the
rn good rasrep Have you nor seen how,
in such
:r]T,,1,,1f
a repur)rlc, lilcn who have been sentenced
to death or senr

J
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away out of the country or pur in prison are still there
all the same, walking ab-out th" .treéts, like spirits, as if
no one saw or cared a bit about it?
Adeirnantu.r: I have seen enough examples.
Socrates: What about the wíy such á governmenr

keeps.its hands.ofi them? How ioblel Suclíthings are
not high enouglr to be noted. by it. No. In fact it"has a
very. poor opinion of the.-priniiple we were making so
much of*that no one will ever^become good, if, fiom

his earliest days, he hasn'r been playing ,rn5ng and sivinE

his attention to good and beauriful Ihings. "Ho* "g..rrl
mindedly it purs ¿ll this underfoot, withJut troubli"ns itself in the leást about what the man who soes into Joütics has been doing before that-if only hí says he üves
the people.
Adeimantus.' Yes, it's all very noble!
Socrates: These, then, are some of the marks of a democ.racy, with which we might put others of the same
family: and it w'ill be, probab-ly, á republic full of pleasure and different colors, but- r.r'ithout law-doing the
same-on an equal footing to equals and to unequalí
Adeimantus: Well enóugh we know it.
Somates: Now, what abóut the man who is the parallel
to democracy? Our careful plutocratic man has ¿ ,orr.
Adeimantu.i..Why not?
Socrates: And this son, like his father, at first controls by force those desires in himself which don,t make
money but use it up. Th.y áre the unnecessary pleasures.
(SSq) In our account of the "drone" didn't'we say he
produced and was ruled by numbers of these ,rrná"..sary desires, ryhil-e the plutocraric man was ruled by the
necessary desires?

Adeirnantu.sr That is so.
Socrates:

Now for the change over. ft

comes

with this
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man's first taste of the honey of the drones, when he first
makes friends with a number of violent and desisnins beings within him who are able ro get for him alT soris of
strange pleasures. And these desir-es fiqht wich rhe care_
ful plutocratic ones, and sometimes th-ey lose, and some
(56o) of them are desrroyed or forced out, because there
is still some sense of shame in the young man,s mind; and
order comes back agaln.
A d e im ann ts.. Som"etimes.

Socrates:

But sometimes, again, new desires, of the

same family, are secretly nuríed up, and because there
was no wisdom in the education his farher qave him thev
gro,w strong. And these desi¡es, narurally, iake him bac'k

to his old company and by their secrei meetinss num_
bers of other desires arise in him. And at last. seeiis ther"

i" no knowledge ther-e to guard it, they fo... tÁ.?.-*rv
rnto the r,-ery keep of the young man,s soul. So he eoés
back to those lotus-edters,living now with them opánly
and rvithout making any secrer-of it. From that dav oñ.
(56r) a man of this-soit, I rake it, gives quite as ár"h
money and work and time to unnecelsary as to necessarv
pleasures. But if, as he gets older and thé wars of violeít
feelings _and desires somewhat die down, he is able to a
certain,9"gr:: to let some of his banished po*..,
back, this is his rvay of living: he.puts his different pleas_
"o*.
,i
footing
tem-himself
and
be ruled bj, any
y,^.::l fgual
pleasure.rvhrch
chance. puts in his way, turning tb ari_
other when the first is^ ended-being ágains. ?o". -of
them, but nursing them all.
Adeimantzts:

Iiee.

Socrotes: And whenever someone says to him that some
pleasures ha-ve t9 do with desires whióh are good and to
be respected, others with ill desires, and that"th" fi;rt ,;;
to be kept up and the last pur dowr and made ir,;;i;;;
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he shakes his head and go.es on saying that all desires are
the same and to be equally respected.
Adeirnantus.' Yes, that is iust what he does.
Somntes: So he goes on, living from day to day till the
end, pleasuring thí chance desiie-now rírinkin§ himself
orrt of his sensés to the sound of music and presently put-

ting himself into hard training; sometimes d_gjng nothing
aná Ietting everything go, and then living like a serio-us
philosophür. eía fre"qñently he takes ,-part in public
'businesi
and fumps up and says and does whatever comes
some great soldier hoping
into his head. Nów ñ"
"opi.t
to be like him, and next itt a businessman whose Part he
olavs. There is neither law nor order in his deys; but
lnií n. says is the pleasure-giving, and the free, ánd the
happy wáy of living, and tó it he keeps to the end.
Áár¡*,irn,s; wíli, that is certainly a man whose
watchword is "Free and Equal."
Souates: Well then, may we put this man by the side
$62) of democracy and rightly say he is democratic?
Ad.eimannts: Be

it

so!

Socrates: Now, we have only to give our account of
the most beautiful of all states ánd tñe mo$ beautiful of
men: that is to say, tyranny and the tyrant.

Adeimantu.r Right.
Socrates: Come ihen, my friend, and say how tyranny
comes about: that it's ,n botgto*th from democracy is
all but certain. And the chan"ge is like the change fiom
plutocracy to democracy.
' Adrir,,án z¿s.' How is ihat?
Socrates: Plutocracy thought the good was wealth,
didn't it? And the faót that'ít had nó respect for anythinq else was its destruction. Democracy, too, comes to
its eñd through its idea of the good.
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Adeimantu.r; And what is that?
Socrates: Freedom. In a derfiocracy they all sav
rhat
they alone know how to be free ,ná *r7 rñ;ilí;'l;
theonly one ro Iivc in for the man who is naturallv freeltdexmdntuts: Why yes, that sort of thing is
i, ár..y-

one's mouth.
Socrates: And they call those.who support the
govern_

slavis"

U,rr

T_1,^ ^_yllling
3nd,,good-fo'r'-no,f,ingi;;
pratse
to the sloes any ru.lers
who go about like-servants,
or subjecrs who behave like kings."[n such a srare

d";;;i

rreeoom go
_the farthest limitt Doesn't it get secrerlv
rnto,pnvare houses and go out on every sidé till
at laít
rt tat(es root among the very animals?
Adeintantus; Wñar dre you saying now?
Souotes: For example, á fathó.
fets into the way of
,11.,?,,:hi,*,lnd i's in fear of hi3
9::p,
(jó3) on lll<e a father and no Ionger has any r"rp."t"fo.
or fear of his father or morher_rif ,o
-rtJi;;i".;;"ri;;
he is free-and the süanger sees himself
as the
oi
the citizen. And the scháolreach.r,
.f*.""oorf
i*ai_
tions, is in fear of th-e children oná'frr,
""á..
á great desire to
be to their rásre, and so ir,s
,orp.irln; tf ihü-l;k
"o,no ,riñoi. A"d
down on their teachers rld p3y
í";;;:
yfung copy their .idérc and con,pete with tÍem
:jlrál.l(
il"and acts, a.d the old in tur,
rn
,o
to be running over with bright .rIi_lg,r,
"o*.'down fr.-r,
iil.

s;6;;; ;r#á;;

not to seem i.rpo,iittE

l,"opying

rii'. p?rpi.
I^"1,19;^T-_lrder
rn authonty.
Adciunnnts.. That,s it.
Socrates: But the very limir, my friend,
is onJv seen
when rhe men and *o-érr rlru.r ré r, f.."'rr
rñ;lrl"ii'j
ers. And I almost forgot ro say to what
l."g.rh; rfúrlo;.
in the relations between men and *o*.".^i?l;;:';5;,ii
never believe, without in fac

,#i;

"rp.ri.r.ingl;;h;;
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freer the animals of the house and farm are under this
government than under any other. The dog, as the saying goes, is like the woman of the house; and in fact
even horses and donkeys take on a gait that is strangely
free and high-minded, and, on meéting anyone in-the
street, they run into him if he does nor get out of their
way, and all the other animals are bursting with freedom.
Adehnantu.r; It is my very observation you are putting
before me. All this frequenily takes place'when I !o intó
the country!
Socrates: Now, from all this the souls of the citizens
become so soft and delicate thar they grow hot and angry
at the least sign that they are nor cániplerely free. Inihe
end they make light of the very laws rhcmselves, in order,
as they say, not to have the shadow of anyone over them.
This ihen, my friend, if I'm not *.ong, is rhe srarr, so
b¡igry and forceful, out of which tyrrr*y comes. Ánd
the disease which is its root was the increase of men without work in the society. We compared them to drones,
(5ó4) some with stings and some lvithout. Now having
these two sorts of meá in a srate-as with opposire "hu-mors" in the body-is a cerrain cause of troüble. So anv
good doctor or lÁvmaker, lilre a wise l<eeper of bees, wiil
take steps to keep them from coming inlo being; or, if
they do come, he will get to work as quickly as possible
cutting them and their cells out rogerher.
Adeimannts: By Zeus; he will.
Socrates: There are three sorts of people in a democracy. These drones are one of them ánd they are much
worse than in a plutocrac/, where they are looked down
on and kept out of office. For in a democracy they make
up the only sort of government body there is. Its sharpest men are always talking and acting, while the rest buzz
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round and won'r let anything else be said. And the next
class are the money-makers;"and its from them that
the
drones.get their honey.
Adeimantu.r.. Why,'yes, rhere,s no honey to be got
from the poor.
Socrates: The third sort will bc those who work with
(56.5) their hands, and they have nothing ." á;
*iii;
politics, and are mostly pooí. And this clasi in a de*o"_
il much
I1"yunlted. the greate3t and the most imporir"i r"frá
rt's
Adeimantu.r: But it will only unite ro ger its part
of
the honev!
Socratbs: And it does get a parr, but its leaders are good
hands at keeping the gieatei part fonh;r;i;;r. -ñ;
property o\lzners, after their losses, are forced into tak_
lrlg slePs, by arguments at public meetings and whetever
else they are able to do.
A d eim an tu.r.. Naturally.
Socrates: And for this, even if they have no desire
for
any violent changes, they are said tó be plottins asairrrr
the people, and to be oligarchs. And in'the
íh.,
they see that the people, through not knowing
"ni,enourh
of the facts, and through propagánda, are benr o", *ro.ig_
ing.them, they do becómé oliga?chs in fr.i, *frái-n;;;Át"
clesre lt or not. And so u,'e have division, ani charses
aná
trials and atracks made by one side rg*irst,fi. áifrir. Á"á
the people pur up , repi"sentative io take care
;h;;
, representarive they make. into a great
"f And
man.
_"1I::,
-isn,t
whenever a tyrant comes into existence,
this repre_
sentatrve the stem from which he,s produced? I
r--Adeimantus.. That,s clearly so.
Socrates: And what
th. first steps in the change
".e
over from being a representarive
of thÉ p.;pi;;;üfi;
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tyrallt? [s there any doubt that-.the change takes place

when this r.pr"sentaiive first acts like the man in the story

that is

"orrdnt
in Arcadia?

about the offerings to the Lycaean Zeus

Adeimantus: What storY?
iorrotrr Why, in the áffering there was a bit of the
enirails of a maí'mixed up witñ the entrails of animals
,fr..., and in tasting the ofiering the man who got that
bit was straightwali changed inó a wolf.
In the rr*"" *ry, if thiúepresentative of the commons
,"t. soch Dower'fiom th"m that he no longer need be
iroubled aLout putting his helpers to death; if with false
(<66) statementi asaiñst them, as is the way of such men,
nÉ ,rL.t their bloo? and with unnatural tóngue and lips
that have tasted his friends' blood, banishes them and
;;k.; an end of them, all the time talking about letting
off debts and making a new division of lands and properties-isn't destructión then the certain outcome for such
a ár"¡ Either that or to become ¿ tyrant and be turned
from a man into a wolf?
Adeimantas; There is no other wáy out'
§oirrnrrr And if he is banished, and later comes back
aqain in the teeth of the opposite side, doesn't he come
b?;t , complete and polisheá tyrant? And if his enemies
rt* r rbl" io hrve hiin sent awa,y again or Put to death
on state charges, then they will take secret stePs to get
rid of him.
Adeitnantu.s.'Yes, that is generally the thing done'
Socrates: To put á stoP ó this, those--who have gone
.o}"t then take'up the régular line- of all tyrants, which
is a request to the'people Tor a.bodyguard, in order that
their fiiend mry nót be taken from them'
Adetmantu.r: That's it.
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Socrates:

And the people say ,,So be it,,, don,t thevl

For their fears are o, f,ir'

for

,."oirrÁJ;h;'y ;;;;;,;'ríy

themselvesl
Adeimantu.r.. No.
Socrates: When this is seen by any man
who has prop_
erty, and so is thought to be a hárertf democracy_risht

away, wrhout stopping longer, in the words
of tÉe orr".l"
to Croesus,

,.rd"rr.,

nor

if

he be called

Adeimantus.. Why, if he didn,t, he,d have
no chance
of caring about thai a second time.
those that don,t g., ,*ry are given up

,otl{{illttAnd
A

d

e

irn antus:

Certainly.

Socrates: But that repíesentative himself
stands uD now-

guiding the wheels of
HilhJd
lhe ,rrr", , "á*fi;;.d
rryt.
At
the
start
of
his tyranny he' has ¿ smile and a
!f.
Ii"d ygld for everyon., ,ná pil'rri,l.';ith a lauEh anv
bemg.a ryrant. He promises all sorts
of"thinÁ
l:",pubrrc
?r,.ns
rn
and private, cancels debts and disrributes
lanEs
to the people ánd to his support.rr, *Jr..ms
to be kind
and gentle to all.
Adein¡antu.r.. He has to.
Socratus: The next thing is to work
up one war afrer
anorher, so that the peoplE ,"ry b.
il
"[.á-"f ;H;;:
$67) That will make the citizéns so poor,h;;"gh
;;
taxes that they have to give their
,i*.
,o the day,s
-wh-ol!
work, and this wifl míke
Irá"ir;;Árñ'iltu" i¿;
probable.

ffi
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Adeimantu.r; Clearly.

Socrates: And if he thinks anyone is harboring a free
spirit, he'll put them in the place of danger and be rid
of them so. For all these reasons hasn't a tyrant to be
forever causing wars?
A

d

eimantu.r; Necessarily.
won't he be more and more hated by the

Socrates: So
citizens?

Adeimannr: Naturally.

"By the stony bed of the Hermus
Flies he, wifhout stopping,
a coward.,,

Book

Socrates:

And

if

some

of those who helped him to

po'\¡/er don't like the way things are going and are brave
énough to speak up he?ll have to put them quietly out of
the way. He has to tal<e sharp note of who is brave, who

high-minded, who wise, and who rich. And in such a
hrppy condition is he that, whatever his desires may be,
he is forced to work against all these till they are all
cleared out of the srate.
Adeimantus: A fine purge, that.
Socrates: Yes, the very opposite of the doctor's purges.
For he clears out what is bad and keeps what is good,
but the tyr¿nt gets rid of the good and keeps only the
bad.

It is the only way to keep his power.
Socrates: Doesn't he have a grand time-forced to live
with blackguards who hate hirr¡ or to come to a sudden
end!
Adeimatctus.' That's his choice.
Adeimantu.r:

Socrates: As he is more and more hated

by the citi-

zens, he'll need a greater and greater bodyguard, won't
he? But in whom can he believe? Where will he get these

true guards and servants?
Adeimanu.ts: Oh, they will come in quick enough if
the payment is high. Some will be "drones" from other
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countries, and some he'll get by taking their slaves from
the citizens, making
v themlree ind Ipuíting rhem into his

bodyguard.

Socrates: And how is this ever-increasing bodyguard
(568) to be supported?
Adeirnantu.l; if the churches have any p¡ooerry the
tyranr will take it and use it. And that Áigit iowér th.
war-taxes a little.
Socrates: But what is he to do when that comes to an
endl
4deimcntu.r..There is his father,s property.
Socrates: You mean the people-frlom'whám he came
have to keep him a,ia nis company.
-yill
Adeimantu.r.. There's norhins else for it.
Socrates: But what if the p"eople don,t like this idea
and say
they put him in ómct nor ro make them the
-that
slaves of thei¡ slaves, but to free them from the rich and
(5d9)-what are cailád "the upper ;ñ;;
H;;lf ;ñ;;
s-a¡-"Clear our," like a fathei ki"kirg out a son and his
clrmkmg companions? What then?
Ade.intantui:Why, by Zeus, they will quickly find out
,now
reeble rhey are in comparison with thii babv of
theirs, once he has taken away his father,s arms. r
Socrate,s: So the.people to eicape serving the free have
,Decome
shves of slaves.
Adeimantu.r..That is how it has come out.

BOOK IX
Now we have only to see !"*:\t,:yIiTi:
lczr)mancomesoutofthedemocratlc,andrtnersa
a clearer acilá;; át ," ""rtrppy man? But I needthe.here
in man'
desires
of
nature
ffi""í ;i ;i*-;u;dá ,"d
will be
into
going
now
are
6;;;it.-.n. q"..rion we
Socrates:

dark.
somewhat
""-ldr¡*oirrs;

There is still time to Put that right' isn't

there?
"'"§lrrnrrt

Certainly there is' Here is the point' S:Tt
-tl
tho.. oon."essary pi"asotes and desires we were talklng
Everyone t:t-T:
il;;, are, if t'ni ttot wrong' unlawful' the
laws and tne
some
in
Persons
to have them, though
root
completely
reason'
of
help
ii"rct-a.ti."s, with"the
tnem
ot
more
are
there
persons
other
tl'r"a- out. But in
and
- - thev are stronger. desires do you mean?
wñich
Á¿r¡ínon¿zs:
-§i,irorry
Those which awake'when the reasoning'
pentle. ruling part of the soul is sleeping; ¿ beastlike' vio[i ",.", and drink, s't' "P :: i:'-]:H'J]'-":
be no
.,,rrhls sleep away, and looks for an outlet' It wlll
u'on't
it
rt su"h times thereis nothing
all control by.shame or reason' lt
from
i.
áo,'i...d ,á i,
relastop short of attempting iá its dreams sex
god
or
or rvith ány tn'n' beast'
eat
*lrr.t.t, it will go in forrthe \¡/orst of crimes' any

f#;ilñir

5.i,;il;;;;; r#
áili
il,i,';iltr"*r,t.t,
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spT of unholy food. In a word, there is no limit to
its
oomgs.

Adeimantu.s: euite true.
Socrates: But when a man,s way of livinE is
healthv
and self-controlled; when before f,á ,i..p.
Deen au,ake and he has become clearly
c^onscious of him_
self; when the desiring part has
hrd ,oo *o"h--o,
(5.7: ) too little and wiÍl therefor""oí
,1..p
pleasures and irs pains thar L.ri pr., which, Ieii
to rtselt, can then look out on, stretch towards, and
in what is unknown to it,-pasi, pr"..ri o, to come; take
and
'h'im,',áo,
when the spirited part of
tr. ¡een calmed and
rreed trom anger; lvhen,- I say, he goes to his
rest so, with

hE;;ilJ,

:i:li:

*i-"r,',.*¡i.

two our of the three sides- of f,i, "being quieted, ,ria
.f*
third, which is reason, awake, th"., p.o8rtify fr. *ifi-"o*.
nearest to seeing whar is true and his dreams
will be Iawful.
Adehtuntu.r.. I am complerely wirh vou.
point is tliat rháre i, , J.i of violent, loose
,^1,??rorrt,The
desres,
much to be feared,
liyi"g in everyone, even in
those
most
respeciable,
?n¿ if,i.'f."t'n..L*.,
.thought
crear tn dreams. Am I rightl
Adeimantu.r.. you are.
Socrates: Go back no\¡¡ to the democratic
man, and let
up
in his own ways. It,s with
l
Io.r.nq,son
lfll._,11Íng
rnrs son as lr was with his father. He
is led Ul nis friends

into evil living-all lr*, brok.n*or, tá árt.
use of thei¡
,jnguSg:,., nto *complete freedom.,, Hjs father
and f amilv
fght m hts soul against these friends of his: rhe econo#_
tcalr money-saving desires war against th"
unsou.rrr;á
oesues. Ard then, when these lást terribre
üIaEi and
tyrant-mekers have no other hope of
eettirg ;-;?ir-;;
man, they manage ,Jrrir"
f-re roung
\573-q po\r/ermg passion like a great winged drone to

?;'i# ;r""'í"#
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be their leader. This done, the rest of the desires buzz
round nursing this Ieading passion and blowing it up till
-stop
this reóresentative of the soul. Havnothins can
ing Mídnes, ,oü for its bodyguard, if it sees any sense
of-shame in him, or any opinions or desires which are
with them till it has
still thought of as good, it dóes away"filled
him with frenand
purged hlm of all"self-control
zies.

Adeirnantus; The complete picture of how the tyrannic man comes into beinq.
Socrates: Doesn't this-parallel show
of old was named a tyrant?

why Love from

A d eiman tu.s; Probably.

And hasn't a man who has had too much to
drink a tyrannic spirit?
Adei.muntu.r; He has.
Socrates: And when a man is out of his mind, and unbalanced, doesn't he dream of ruling other men and even
the gods-and attempt to do so?
ideimantus: Certáinly he does.
Socrates: So, my friend, a man becomes tyrannic in
the full sense of thé word whenever-bf nature or habit,
or the two together-he becomes like those who a¡e mastered by winá or love or are out of thei¡ minds.
Adeimantu.r; Quite so.
Socrates:

Socrates: If a state has only a small number of such
(575) men, the rest being quíet-mip{ed., they go out of
the country, and ioin the bodyguard of- some tyrant or
take part in any war which may be going on. In quiet
times'they *ay do a certain amount of damage within
the state.

Adeirnanru.s.'Such
Socrates:

as?

Oh, taking other men's things, and so on.
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if

they are good ar talking they
become informers and eivJ .rf,¡i.t"r-r*ru,'irrLing

menrs about tñem- and

,.r.ing;;;¿; fr,

false state_

,,.
Adeimantu.¡.. True, ,fr.rr"rr.
.rJ,
great
evils
the
criminals are few.
Socrdtes: Thinqs that are
small are small in compari_
son. Ce¡tainly all"this,
rr may make a
norhing .o *h,, ;;y;aniffi5i.
nu,
::1r1j:
when there
are many such men about
,¡i¡
tf,"y g; rogether, and see
horv many ,h.,

if

h"*.;;nropy

,l:: ,h;y b.iü

JrrJ,y.rm to

for
,,iong.;"h;;h"se soutbimh
}^::hÉty
has
the
greate$ and strongert
-or. tyrr.ríi" ii.-a"a
;l*ri,.;#;
man
ttírt

Fri,

like,

oriri
ü; ffia ü;fi
as

please rrim.

aia

:ÉüÉ
Á. rri'rrr.ii,

i,i';?li,'#"1;,fr.ü.ii
;;

if
;;.,emptmg ro ser
(576) somethinE from
others,;ilfg; áo*n on his knées
for it, and has""n ,r,rÁ.^rllrl"pi.l#alng
ro be their
dearest f¡iend: u",
',ñ."
íái.ii: point, see what
airs he puts on!

r,lil;

Adeimontus..
Socratus:

to

All

It

is so.

his days through he is friendless.
He has
be master or sla,

r,t.'d;hd.;;áilX"f

l,Y:fil.;[§:::'b"

toÉ;Tff
be'

:::'"T;,i:i:",;:.,0;I,::

i';';;;'igni i";;;;;'il;

Adeimontu.r Cemainly we
were riEht.

l.íu. ,aá-op'itor''r""ount of this
H;l;,h5rir, *f,o when mosr
awake is what oth., ?nen
;;;rl;;'rir.i,
*o.r, dreams;
absotutely a rvranL
p"irri.il,
fil
and
the longer
?b*il.
he lives ás a tyrant'the
wo.se,fr";iifb;:"
Glaucon: TI,,e.e is no way
out of that.
Socrarcs: That being
Socrates: So now
worsr of all possible gren.

l

tO be worSt be also tlhe

so, will not this man now
shown
mo$ unhappyl And isu,t it
áear
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that the man who has been e tyrant for the longest time,
in the highest degree, has truly been for the lorigest time
worst and most unhappy, whatever the public's opinions
may be about it?
Glaucon: That is certain.
Socrates: And, as with the man, so with the state. [Iow
far is a state good and happy
a tyrant in compari¡rnde1
son with one under such a wise rule as we went into at
first? And don't let us be taken in by appearances, bur
go right through the st¿te looking into every corne¡ till
we can judge it as a whole.
Gloucon: Right. And it will be certain to everybody
that a tyrrr,ry"i. the mosr miserable of all and tfrá nafpiest state is one ruled by a true king.
Socrates: Now, as to the two parallel men. And let us
take as our judge here someone able in thought to go
$n-» intó añd see clearly the,very *ry oT [fe añd
make-up of a man-not like ¿ child viewing him from
outside, overpowered by the tyrant's great tiain of officers and all the airs he puts on in the eyes of the world,
but able to see through all that. The best fudge would bá
someone who had lived with a tyrant and seen him in his
everyday doings and without his tragedy robes. Why
shouidnít we m-ake believe then that *Z
able to iudg'e
in this way, and have in the past lived ^í"
with tyrrrm, !o
as to have someone to answer our questions?
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: Our first'argument to show that the soul rvith
a tyfartt in it is the unhappiest has been its likeness to a
(58o) state ruled by a tyrant: enslaved, unable to do anything it really wanfs to áo, poor, in need, afraid, and míd.
Here is a second. Parallel to the three classes in a srate
are the three sides of the soul. And these three sides have
three different sorts of pleasures and desires and controls.
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Glaucon: What is all thisl
Socrates: One side, we say, is that with which a man
learns and one is that with which he is angry. But the thirá
side has such numbers of different formí tirat it was hard
to give it any one special name. We named it ,,desire,'
because the desires that have to do with food and drink
and Iove are so strong-and we put the money-lovinE
(58r) part with thembecause moáey is the chiei instrul
ment of such desires. Efow about áaming all these to_
gether."the profirJoving side,,? And agai"n, of the spir_
ited side, as we say that-it Ioves to ou.í"o*. and to'set
honor, may we name it "the honor-loving side,,? e
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: The third is "rhe philosophic side.,, What
rules men's souls is, wirh somé p.opi., this, and with
others one of the other two. Arü that-is *hv *. .rv
there are three chief sorts of man-the philoíopher á
love-r of wisdom, the lover of honor, anh the lbuer oi
profit.
Glaucon: That is so.
Souates: And there are equally three forms of pleas_
ure parallel to these.
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: And you see, don,t you, that if you were to
qugsrign men of these three sorti in turn, rrio which of
their lives has the most pleasure in it, each would sar. that
his own was bestl Th? money-maker *iX say ;fr; i"
comparison with profit the pleaiures of honor oi of learntng are-of
_no value-if they don,t produce money. And
won't the Iover of honor think the pl.rrrr. which comes
from money is common and low,'and ihrt of l"arni.rE.
yh9" ,.t gives no honor, is only smoke and nonsensí)
And, what will the philosopher sáy of the other pleasures
by the side of his delightsi Won',r he say they'are only
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forced Dleasures, because he would have no use for them'
if f," ai¿ not have to have them? Now, how are we to
?slil ¡. cert"in which of them is right about these pleasures?

Glaucon: I am not able to saY'
§orrorrs Well, what is ,,yihing to be iudgei Uy it
not by experience, reasoning, and discussioni Ur wttt
,om"on. t r*. , better test than these?
Glaucon: No one will.
§orrntrrt See now. Of our three sorts of men' which
frrJ ¡trJ-*oJ e*pe.i.rr." of all these pleasures? Has the
li"ár-u.y looking into the
more expenence of the pleasure rvhtch tinou'ledge
r o fit ?
-got
e r h as o f t he. p I eesu r e s o f P
n i"t;, h;; ;rt.'p n I o t o p h
the
But
it'
about
'"diiii",-Ñá, n. náed know nothirig
pleasures
two
oiher
ohilosopher has anyhow to taste the
his earliest dávs.
iro*
'--siiiiett
The loíer of wisdom, then, has far more exp".i"n." of Uotf, sorts of pleasure' And how is he placed
as to the lover of honor?
Glaucon: Elonor, if they succeed, comes to them all'
to ,ti ,t" experienced in thé sort of Pleasure rvhich comes
irom beine^respected. But only the lover of wisdom can
;il;;hB fu['the delight which comes from seeing true
beinp.
"-'i-lirorrt,
Then, as far as experience goes, he is the best
iudse of the three.
' dlootont Bv far.
§;;;;;r;;;Áía r'" is the only one in whom experience
hm norr" together with reasoning' And again the instruthe
mení with ir¡,i"ft he iudges is the instrument not ot
the
philosoph"'?ol,:'l-:'
of
6ot
i;;;;.ip;rfit or honár,
(S8l) tÉ" t.tt. are experience. and wisdom and drscusrliá",'i, is most true th'at the pleasure of the part of the

;*{ *ti-g-:i*f*l

i;;;;

^

.

.
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soul which learns is the sweetest and the life of the man
in whom that part rules has the greatest amount of pleasure rn rt.
Glaucon: So the reasoning man at least has authority
when he praises his own life.
Socrates: And what life and whar sorr of pleasure come
second?

Glaucon: Clearly the honor-loving life, for it is nearer
to the first than the money-maker's"is.
Socrates: So the lover of profit is in the last place?
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: Then thé iust man has ove¡thrown the unioÍ yr these two argu-ments. Now for the third round
which gives the deciiion. Note that pleasures other than
those of the mind are not truly pleasure-but a sort of
shadow, as some wise man hai iaid. pleasure and pain
are opposites, we say. And there is a condition in between
them, a sort of rest-in the soul. rllen who are ill sav there
is nothing. sweeter than to be well-though,. befoíe they
were ill, they did nor lcnow that. And men rn grear pam
s.a/
is no greater pleasure than the end oithe prin.
-there
A-nd again, when delighr comes to an end, the quiéting
of the pleasure may 6e painful. But pleasure ,ád paiñ
are a sort of motion in the soul, and thi6 in-between siare,
(SB+-S) which is both and neither ar once, is a sort of
rest. It seems then that these contrast effects are no true
pains or pleasures but illusions. But pleasures themselves
are a s-ort of fulfilling-whether they are the pleasures of
food for the body ol of knowledge'for rhe sóul. Which,
then, is mosr fulfilled with that w"hich most truly is-the
body with things which are always chansins oi the soul
with that whicñ is ever the sameí Whicñ pieasures then
will be most real? And rhe same questio, mrrst be answered in the same way for the spirited lover of honor

for those who seek
they seek their ends apart from reason'
Glaucom Yes, that must be so'
the desires
Socrdtes: Th"r, *.- áay be certain that
and
reason'
and
kno*ledge
ív
l<86) which ,r. noiá.á
reason's
;i#í-, :;;k"."ly".hot. pí""ut"t *ñi"h hat'eright
for
pleasures'
,i"t*
il"
aooroval. will have
-those
tté* ,t d their own-for what is best tor anythtng ts
what is most its "own"l
Glaucon: Yes, that is truly its very own'
liiioiri,t,Then *ñ1" ,n" tíhol" soul takes the wisdomup.into
loui;; Dart as itt eriá. without being broken
work tn all
f .grlsj divisions, áach part keeps to its own
r*n deüghts in its own right pleas):#.;í
best an'd, as far as is possible, the truest'

as

rrd;;t;i.

"t""-rf,"
Glaucon: It is so.
§árliiiiig"i *h.t

one of the other two Parts becomes
lts own Pleasmaster, the outcome is that it does n:t get
$range
pleasures
after
go
to
others
the
r"it forces

i

an
"*io th.* and not the true ones' And now let us mal{emay
iÁr". it e soul, so that those who praise inlustice
"clearly
"f what they are-saying'
see

Glaucon: What sort of an lmagei

l;;;;;r;;;one

of-these beings

the old stories are

"í*'i"r'or cerberus' Make
,ñ;;;;;;oi cniÁr.ta,. or"Scylla
ring of heads of
;;:;ii;. , *r"v-rr.rá"1'tt'* 'íitt'able
'
to change them
;í;"-.; lriol..r, beasts, and let it be to come
out trom ltall sorts of such growths
,nd
"ro.a
self.
"--Gl*rool
That is hard to do, but language is softer
than wax, so we will saY it is done'
like a lion' an{ a
Socrates: No* *,ftJasecond form
be by
third like a man. Á"á f"t the many-headed beast
irt th" greatest and the lion smaller'
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Glaucon: That is not so hard; I have done it.

r8z

another.

Glaucon: Yes, rhat is what the praise

of

injustice

Somates: And he who says justice is of greater pro6t
will :ay that all-our acts and words are ro iive thé mdn
within us complete conrrol over the rest ,ñd make him
take care of the beast with the mixed heads-like a
farmer who cares for his plants and keeps down rhe
weeds-and he will make a supporter of t'he lion, and,
grying_ for all the beasts rogerh^á, will first make'them

friendly ro one anorher and-to himself and so see to rheir
growth.
. Glaucon: Yes, that is what the man who praises jus-

tICe means.

Socrates: From every point of view. then. the oraise
and the'praise of inlustice frhe. hs to
pleaspre, or honor, or profit, it is the same and there is

of justice is true

no true knowledge of what he is attacking in the man
\¡/ho rs agamst Justrce.
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Glrucon: None whatever'

Socrates: Join the three in one, and let them seem from
without like a man, so that to anyone who can't look inside, who only sees the outer skiá, it seems to be one living being only, the man.
Glaucon: I have put his skin round them.
Socrates:
lét us say this to the person who be..
-Now,
lieves it profits a man to be unjust and that being
iust gives
him no profit: You are saying that it profits hím to Teast
(589) tñe many-headed beasl and thé üon, and to keep
the man in him withour food, and to make him so feeblt
that he is pulled about wherever rhe other two take
him; withoüt attempting to make them friends, but letting.them go on fighting and biting and eating up one

amounts to.
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is too feeble to con*ol
§;;;;;;;ó;iy *ú""-' *'nwork
for them -and please
r.;;i it " ¡.ur.í uoi hnt to
the slave of anmust
H;1 ;iu1-d; ao *t say hewisdomberules'
It's to give
ir-*iro* , g"áiLt
*#;í
Thrasymaas
isn't'
It
,or. of g8uer"*ent'
il;h;;.
his own loss' No' the best is

;h;r;ir;üi,i,
for

evervone

,uling'ri;i*
by a wise and godlike Power'
to be ruled 'á

if nos let it act upon
if";;;'d. ;;;á i" his owi heart;we
all be' as far
il#il*; ;iril;; i.' o'd.' thatiriends'mavúeing
all guided
as oossible, like one ;";^ü;;d
bv^the same Pilot.
'Gl*root Yes, that is right'

the purpose of law' whicit
it
l<or) is the friend ái-ril tf't'"itizehs in the state' And
which
the
of
vouns'
:i¿
e;""'"*ent
we have formed a gov;ü; ir.ri;]t,n bein"g free till and-out
of the best in
ernment ln tnem, ,s iñ a state,
y-we have estab;ffi ,ht;gh;-il h;lP '? the best
]nruler-the-very
same
and
iitÁ.¿ i" thíir hearts a'guardian
{ree'
go
may
they
time
;h" ir-i;;r-fto* wfich
Glaucon: Yes, that is clear'
*i1t give arl his. powers' ,'11-$
more iust' more temin
d;;;;;;rking the state his loul
the highesí olace to r'r'hat;í;;;d *o?. *i*r;Jgi;;
it all in the
ever will make it rolÁ"¿ asoto the ooicome^of
áf him, and the rewards and honors
oir,.rt fot^t""
""i"i"". hñ, *iif f,..p the same measure before his
.U#'#tr;
him a better man' In
L#,
-tt'c "i'ill makewilt
put aside all that
"ri'rt#".ry
tir' t''
i";;f';;61;;;J'p;i";L
ihe'constitutio¡ of his §oul'
}ii-,il
^'"'G1;;;;;,
interest' then I take it he
F rrt"i it r'it

§;;;;;;;;Á"¿ tr'i'l"i'i'tv

f

;;;;;;';i-,ti

§;;;;;r;;iü;i;; **

5;ñ;

"r'itr
will have no hand in Politics'
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Socrates: Yes, by the dog, he certainly will. At least in
his own state, though mayb"e not in the lánd of his birthunless some god-seit chínce makes this possible.

Glaucon: I see. He will take e part, vbu are saying, in
the state we have been foundingi a stíte whose Úeiíg is
in ideas.only, for I do not believe*it can have any existeñce
on earth.
Socrates: Well, maybe its pattern is already there in
heaven for him to see who só desires; and, sebing it, he
makes himself its citizen. And the question of its -present
or future existence makes no differince. FIe who sees it
will live by its laws and by no orher.
Glaucon: Thar seems iirobable.

BOOK X
of other reasons make me see how
were in our organization of the state-

Socrates: Numbers

«tqsi tigh, *.
in what we did about poetry'
'Glauion: Whac was that?
"íóáóirtti
of the sort which
§;;;;;;;;w; k.p, out all -Po.etrv
it irnr, and #hv it is to Ée keft out is much clearer
"";i;
;;{; r1,,;#;hru" t.pí',ted the différent sides of the soul'

Glaucon: lVhat is Your Point here?
§;;;;;r;;;por,;t giíe me'xway to the -tragic Po,ets ar1
the other copiers-ibut that sort o[ art, I thrnk' damages
;il;ilá.-i'h; ár,ty t.*.dy would be a knowledge of
what
it reallv is.
'.
Glorrron,'What makes You saY this?
and respect I
Somates: Let me trv it, thoufih the love
keeP tne
have had for Homer from my boyhood wouLd
atl
whom
from
words back. For he was the first teacher
a
honor
not
Lrs
let
;;;b;;;;ifrrl things have come' soStill,
on'.\Vhat
will.say
I
;;hi;h;; than tlie truth, and not
qurte certarn myam
For
I
is?
copying
you-think
do
self what it is attemPting to do'
-Gl,aucon: Is it [kély ihen that I wou-ld know?
the
§;;;;;r;, i-*ooldí't be surprised, for.frequently
sharper'
the
(.;i i.r, .l.rt vision sees things before
" Gíouroru That is so, but with you Present I would not
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be very ready to say how anything seemed to me. So go
on, yourself.
Socrates: Let us start as we generally do-with one idea
or form which covers the mañy diffeient things to which
we give the same náme. Any example will do-here. Talce

beds or t¿bles. There ere orly two^ideas or forms
one of a bed, the other of a tible.

herc-

Glaucon: Yes.

Don't we say that the workman produces
by looking at the íor- o, idea, and so niakes the
beds or the tables we nse, and the same with other thins.s?
Certainly no workman makes the form itself. How *rüia
Socrates:

these

Glaucon: In no way.
Socrates: Now what name would you give to a workman who makes all the things that all wo.ñ*en separately
make?

Glaucon: He sounds like a surprisinqly able rnanl
Wait a bit and you'll i*y .olith more reason.
For this same workman not only makes all sorts of tools
but all plants and animals and himself as well, and earrh
and heaven and the gods and all rhines in heaven and in
Hades under the eart-h.
Glaucon: What a sophist!
Socrates: You don't-believe in him. Is he quite impossible or might there be such a maker who dóes maké all
these- things
one sense, though in another he doesn,t?
Glaucon: -in
In what wayl
Socrates: There is norhing hard about it. You may do ir
mosc quickly by taking a iooking glass about wiíh vou
everywhere. That will quickly protuce the sun and all
the_other things of which we were talking.
. Glau-con:. Y9r, , picture of them bur"nor the things
themselves in rheir own being.
Socrates:

X
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A- painter is this
Socrates: Good, and that is the point'
are not real'
works
his
.n.t of oroducer. You will say that
a bed'
makes
a
painter
it a sense in which

i¡"i
--Ciiiro".'Yes,
"iliiñ"t"

but it is a pictured bed.only' .
makes beos ln
Socrates: But what of the workman who
the idea or
make
not
does
«sqii iact? We agreed that he
only
itself-but
in
bed
iáírí*f,i"f, is the"true bed-the
truly
what
make
doesn't
he
of a bed. But if
;;;;ü
sá*"thi.'g which is tike a true being'
ii: ñ;
the complete sense'
""Í;;;k";
i;lr;"; ;"e that he makes 6eings in are
good at thls sort
who
those
Glaucon: That is what
sav.
of
"' thins
i'"'t)?t*, bon', let us be surprised if even this is again
only a shadow in comparison with wllat ls ffue'
Gloucont No' we will not'
what
§irinrrtBut iet us use this example in looking for
üue
has
rvhrch
one
beds:
three
get
this copier truly is. We
the
rvhich
one
one;
that
;-;i;;:itrk; i, c"¿ f,odu""s the painter made' Is that
oie which

;"'fl;;;;.;r"¿
so?

Glaucon: Be it so.
God' then'
§;;;;;rtt The painter, the workman' andNow
Godbeds'
of
sorts
ihree
these
foi
,." ,"roo"tible
to-made
forced
somehow
was
or
;""ili t*;-*11¿
if he rvere to
;;i;;;; ;tue bed. There is only one'
-for
háve to tre a form or idea
#i";":^th.t" *oda againthat
would be the true bed'
,tt"v *""f 4 ,hrre ,s bed s índ
Glaucott: Right.
But
§;;;;;r;;;Á"? tt''" workman makes everyday beds'
bed'
of
painter doesn't make and produce that sort
the
"'ári)r",Niat
ali. He's a'copier of the things which
the
'^ others Produce.

SáliorrtiVery good. The-n a copier is a man who
what is three moves away from üue bemg'

makes
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Glaucon: Certainly.
And the'tragic poet is a copier too, and, like
all copiers, rhree mover á-ry from whát is truá.
Glaucon: So it seems.
Socrates: Then we are in agreement.about the copier.
(598) But about painring-noív-does it copy tf," t'ni"g
itself or the things'rhe wJ¡kma" *rt oi
Glaucon: The"last.
,Socrates: As they are or as rhey seem to be? Make tllat
Socrates:

clea¡.

Glaucon: What is thisp
Socrates: You may

look at a bed from different points
of view, straight or" sideways, or from any other angle.
and the bed will seem differenr, bur it is thá s.me in fi'ct.
And so with other things.
Glaucon: That is so.It seems difierent but is the same.
Socrates: Now take this point. What i, prirtirf ,i_
to do:. to copy thin§s as rhey are or ,'u th.y ü.*,
::TPri"g
the
lmage or what is t¡uel
Glaztcoru: The image.

Sonates: Then cofying is a long way from rrue beins.
and that, maybe, is ivhy ír is able"to píoao". ;;;;"r-ht;?

rtgnps only,a small.part of everything, ,.rd thr?
?:",1"t.
an
rmage. [,.or example: a painter will paint a siroemaker,
a carpenter, or any other worker without being
of
,lI -of their arts. If he is gogd painter, he ñaymaster
take in

j",,,*:l^y¡!¡

?

his"pictui" g{ ; cárpenrer may
¡imgte;
maxe ütem betreve
they are truly looking at á carpentei.

Glaucon: Certainly.
Well, whenever they tell us of a man who is
an expert in-all the arts or sry.ihrt there isr"otlri"g
this
man doesn'r know better rhan all orher men. let us
oüietlv
t9 ourselves thar they are being a little ou.r..áav ií
:ry_
belief or have been listening to io*. *""aá.-1"á."1
Socrates:
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or copier and been tricked into believing him all-wise'
throuhh not being ¿ble to test and seParate knorvledge,
no knówledge, and coPYing.
Glaucon: VerY true.
§orrorrr Weli, don't some people say the. tra.gic poets
and Homer, who is at their head, are experts rn all the arts
,"á i" ,fi things for good and evil yfi"h have to do with
;;;; ;;á i" ,it tt i"igs that are- of- the gods? Jtr,e soo$
writer. so they argue, has to make hls verses wrtn knowr.an" ot not áake"them at all. Haven't these people been
triSked¡ Haie they noted that copies are three-moves.ayay
produce without
i;;i from true things and not hard tothey
right and do
are
or
truei
is
iií'úno*l"dse of wliat
the thtngs
about
knowledge
this
have
sotd writersín fact
well?
of
so
t¿lk
to
íh.y...-"éuiri",to the masses
It's a question which has certainly to be
Iooked into.
'--§irrotrtt
If anyone rvere able to make re-al things as
he give himself upseriously tq i*'g:*"1im i*rg..
"o.íld
the things he copies, he would gorn
knew
makins? Ifhe
ihem. He'd hope to be the
copying
for
for thZm, not
the
not
oraised one.
Praiser!
' Glorron', Yes. The honor is not a bit the same'
Socrates: Then let us put a question to Homer-not
abá"i -"dical things or ány of'the arts his verses only
touch on-but aboút the military arts, and government'
and education, which are the chief and noblest things he
undertakes to talk of: "Friend Homer, if you are- not
three moves awáy from ffue being in what you say about
virtue, if you ar'e not -an image-maker, a copier only' rt
vov tffe 16l" to see what makes men better or worse ln
let us hear what state ever had any
i"tfi. or private life,throlgh
your help? fn¡ Sgoa o.r{1
b.tt", go'o'..rr-.rrt
of Lacédaemon came from Lycurgus, and other states
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great and small had other lawmakers, but who savs you
have done them any good? Italy and Sicily ,ry ífrií ti
Charondas and we ofsolon. But who ,ryí it áf yool';
Will he be able ro name anyl

but never gets to true being. And the people, who.know
(óor) as li-ttlc and only iudge by his words, take it that
when he talks of shoemaking or war or what not, in measure and harmony and rhythin, it is all very good-such is
the sweet po-er music and rhythm nrturally have. But
you have 'seen again and again that when ihe musical
áoloring is taken 6ff,h.*, tñese sryings by themselves in
cold próse don't amount to very much. Maybe you have
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Glaucon:I\o.
Well, then, is there any .war on record that
!9:g) y* well guided or helped 6y his orders ,; *gSocrates:

gestrons?

Glaucon: There is not.

O¡ any invention, such as might come from
an experr in the arts and business of life,?om a Thales
Socrates:

or Anacha¡sisl
Glaucon: irlothing of the sort.
Socrates: Well, if-Homer never did anything of public
nore, was he in private a guide or teacherí Hadhe fiiends
who have handed on a óertain Homeric way of life, as
with Pythagorasi
Glaucon: Nothing of rhat sorr is reported.
Socrates: Bur do you take ir, Glaucln, that if Homer
had in fact been ablé to give men an education and m¿ke
them-better, and had haá-true knowledge i" pú;;"i";il;
ar1 of copying, he wouldn,t have had í srear followino
who loved and honored hirnl Is it possible"that rhe *., o?
Homer's d^y, g! Ilesiod's, would have let ,h"; g. ;l;;;
yaking songs if they had in fact been able to helfi men in
becomrng good?_ No, they_would have kept to tli.* ,, to
gold, and forced them tó üve with them ln th.i, ho"rü
or, if the master wouldn,t, they would themselves have
gone about with him everywliere tiil they got enough
education.
Glaucon: Yes, Socrates, that seems quite true.
Socrates: Then won'r we say that ali rhese poets from
Flomer down are only copiers; .u.ry on. of-ril;;ói;;
of virtue and wharever théir verses are about_
-images

T9I

noted that?

Glaucon: I have.
Th"y are like faces which never-\¡/ere-truly
beautiful, but oniy young and bright, and that ha-s -all g-one
from them. Here'is anotñer point: Take a horse's bit. It is
the horseman only who is th'e true judge of how to use it,
and of its right fbrm. And with everything, aren't there
three arts *ñi.h have to do with it-the user's, the maker's, and the copier's?
Glaucon: Yes.
Socrates: And for everything-instrument, living being, or ¿g¡-d6ssn't the quest!óq "Is it good, beautif.ul,
ri§ht?" come down to the,use it is made for or naturally
Socrates:

has?

Glaucon: True.
Socrates: The user of anything has the most experience
of it and he has to point out to-the maker.the gbod-and
bad efiects in use. Ánd so the maker gets his idea of the
right and wrong of it from the user, by talking with him
(óoz) and being forced to attend to what he has to say.
It is the user wño has true knowledge.
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: But as the copier hasn't this knowledge and
won't take orders from the man who has it, and still will
copy, what he copies will probrbly be the things which
seóá beautiful to the publié-and they don't know.
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Glaucon: That's it.
Souates: Now what is it in men on which this business
of copying has such effect?
Glaucon: Wrat is your point here?
Socrdtes: Something like this: The same size seen from
near ¿nd from far does not seem the same. The same things
seem bent or straight to people who view them in water or
-or
out, and hollow
roundéd, through the same sort of
error in seeing colors. And this way of mixing things up
is everywheré in our souls. And scene-painting profits
from this, to the point of becoming almost a black art,
and so with other conjuring tricks.
Glaucon: True.
Socrates: Don't measuring and numbering and everything give us most welcome help here? They keep our
souls from being overruled by what seems greater or less
and hand over the control to what has been numbered,
measured, or even weighed. And this is the work of the
reasoning and best part of the soul. And whatever opin(6o3) ions go against this work come from one of the
lower things in the soul.
Glaucon: Necessarily.
Socrates: Well, that is my point when I say that che
copying arts damage the mind. They produce something
far from true and deal with something in us which is far
from knowledge and no friend to it for any healthy purpose. And this is true not only with vision but with verses.
So don't let us keep only to this parallel with painting but
turn to see if that part of the mind with which poetry in
fact deals is good or bad.
Glaucon: Certainly.
Socrates: Poetry cbpies men: acting either under force
or of their own free will; seeing themselves in the out-

come to have
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done well or ill; and, in all this, feeling grief

or ioy. Is there something in addition?
Glaucon: Nothing.
Socrates: Is a mariof one mind with himself in all this?
Or is there division and fighting with himself-as there
was when in vision he had-oppo-site opinions at the same
time about the same things. But we came to agreement on
that before, Our souls al any one time are attacked by
endless opposite views. Theie was one thing, however,
we didn't iay then which has to be said now.
Glaucon: What is it?
Socrates: We said then, I believe, that a good man who
is Euided by reason will take such blows of fate as the
los! of , ,o., ot anything very dear to him less hardly than
other neople.
GtaLcoh: Certainly.
Socrates: Will he feel no grief or-that being impossible-will he be temperate in his grief?
Glaucon: The last is t¡uer.
Socrates: Will he keep down his grief more when he
(6o+) is under the eyes of his equals oi when he is by himself?

Glaucon: He will be much more self-controlled when
he is on view.
Sotates: By himself he will cry out, as I see him, in
ways which iíanother heard him would put him to shame,
,ná h"'ll do things he would not have a,nyone. see him
doine. Reason rrá h* urge him to keep down this grief,
whilE the feeling itself foices him to give way to it. So,
because there aré rwo opposite impulses in such a man at
the same time about the sáme thinf, \Me say there ¿re two
thinss in him. One of them is reaáy to bé guided by the
lawihich, I take it, says that it is best to keep quiet as
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far as possible when griefs come and not to cry out, because we are not certain what is good and what is evil in
such things, and to take them hardly does not make them
any better. Reason says that nothing in man's existence is
to be taken so seriously, and our grief keeps us back from
the very thing we need as quickly as possible in such times.
Glaucon: What is that?
Socrates: To take thought on the event; and, as we
order our play by the way the cards fall, to see how to
order our acts, in view of what has come about, in the
v¡ays reason points to as the best. Don't let us be like children when they have had a fall, and go on crying out with
a hand on the place. Look after the wound first and pick
up what has had a fall, and make grief give place to medical help.
Glaucon: That would certainly be the best way.
Somates: And what is best in us is willing to be guided
by reason?
Glaucon: Clearly.
Socrates: And the part which goes over our grief in
memory and never has enough of lamenting is unreasoning and useless and feeble-spirited?
Glaucon: Yes, we will say so.
Socrates: Now the part whicl-r grieves may be copied
in numberless different ways, while the reasoning temperate condition, always nearly the same, is hard to copy or
to take in when copied-especially by the masses of very
different people who go to the play. That whole way of
('6o5) living is strange to them. The copying poet is not
naturally turned toward this best thing in the soul, nor
is his art framed to please it, for he has to get the praises
of the public. So he gives himself up to the sort of man
who cries out in changeful ways as something not so hard
to copy. And in doing so he plants an evil government
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But still we
against
point
Poetry' Its porver
have not come to our cl\ief
thing most to be
the
is
worse
sort
to mal<e even the better

within every soul. He
feared.
-

pleases.its foolish Pert'

Glaucon: It would be, if poetry could do that'
of ls'
Socrates: Hear and take ihought' The.very best
coPylng
traglc
other
the
of
Poets
hearing Homer or one
some great man rn grief, running on and on in his outcrles'
ot *o"r"ding himsálf in his pairi, have feelings of pleasure
and tet oor"h"rrm go out to the picture' We give our;i;;;p io it and p"taite, as a greai poet, whoever makes
us do this most.
Glaucon: We do.
§orror,rr But in otlr own lives, when some grief comes
ooor, ,t. we take pride in the opposite behavior, in 9ur
oá;..;; k..p qofo, and tahe it^with courage, believing
ihat this is a man's part and that the other we were Pralsi"" i" the play is i wornan's. Are we right to praise so
*. #ooi¿ be ashamed of in ourselves?
--éhorow
-ñr,
By Zeus, no. There is no reason in that!
is if you look at it this way'
There
Socrdtes:
Glaucon: Which waY?
Socrates:In our orvn grief there is that in the soul which
nature is
f 6;6) is kept back bv íorce, which by its very
is what
This
of táars and límentarions as an outlet.
i"
in us'
".áa
best
is
what
ifr" ,1." ptease and delight in us' And
lets
training'
even
ir;;ñ;;";.r had a rishíeducation or
rffe
are
here
because
áá*rii . suard over tñis grieving Part
take
pleawe
what
ú;kir; ;" at the erief oT otheri.'But
."r. iri*t *. ,.1it in others will have irc effect on our"n feasting our feelings gf-PIy there it is hard
;;il";; afier
to keóp them down-in our own grief' Ferv are able to see
that.
Glaucon: Most true-
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Socrates: And the same is true of the causes of laughter,

with

comedies, or in.private talk. When you talie the
greate$ pleasure in thiñgs so low that you í¡¿ould be full
of shame about them iflhey *.r. yoúrr, you are doing
iust w'hat you do at the tragédy. SoÁetimár"rroo l.t ,oo.rrl
self go so far that before yo-u káow ir you beéome , áo*,
yourself in private. And'so, again, wi'th the desires of sex,
and with anger and all the otier passions and desires aná
pains and pleasure-s of the soul that go along with all our
acts. The effect of such poerry is thé same."It waters and
cares for these feelings when what we have to do is dry
them up.. k makesinio our rulers the very things whici
have to be ruled, if we are to become betíer aní happier

men.

Glaucon: I may not say no.
Socrates: Thcá, Glauion, when the praisers of Homer
say that he gave Hellas its education, ,nd that if a man is

Ig g"i{" and better his behavior he will do well to give
himself up to reading Homer, and that we are to order
(6o7) our lives by his teaching, we may love and honor
these people-as doing their lery best'-and aEree that
"rll
Homer is the highest_ lLd
of
tragic po",i; but let
-first
us keep. rrue
our
belief
that
only
hy-rnni to the gods
-to
and praises of good men may be allóweá in our state. For
if you let in rhis honey-swber music, pleasure and pain,
not law, will be its lords.
Glaacon: Most true.
Socrates: So-to make an end of this-we had Eood
cause to send this Muse out of our state. For ,.ooñ o._
dered so. And let us say-again, if she protests against us
as rough and unlettered, thit there has been an olá ouarrel
between poerry and philosophy of which the sig'ns ;
everywhere. Bur-if poérry hai gbod argumenrs for"a place
in a r¡,'ell-ordered stite, why thén wirh"joy we will lei her
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in, for we ourselves well know the delights she offers.
Only we may not sin against what we believe to be true.
Is that not ro, my friend"? You yourself are moved by her,

especially wheá the voice cómes through the lips of
omer.

Glaucon: Very much so.
ivill let her friends-not the poets but the
lovers of poetry-plead her cause in p_rose' and say, if
they can, how she is not only delightful but useful in
ord'ering government and man's life. And with good will
we will"hiar them, for it will all be clear profit* to us, if
uuly it is made out that she gives not only pleasure but
things of use.
Glaucon: Certainly we will profit.
Socrates: But if it ís not so, *y friend, as men who have
been in love and see that their love is not good for them
(6o8) turn aw^yl however hard it is; so we, though our
miseducation has made us love such poetry, still will say
these reasons over to ourselves, as a charm to keep ourselves from slipping back under her power into the childlike loves of the masses. For, as we see now, we are not to
take such poetry seriously as e thing with truth in its
h¿nds. He'who gir.t .r. io it must b"elieve what we say
and keen watch and fea¡ for his soul's state.
Glauion: I am altogether with you.
Socrates: Yes, for rñuch turns, dear Glaucon, more than
we are conscious of, on a man's becoming good or bad;
so never may the attractions of honor or wealth or any
office, no not even of poetr/r make us careless of justice
or of the rest of virtue.
Glaacon: All we have said makes me agree with you;
everyone would, I think.
Sáuates: But we have still said nothing about the greatesr re\Mards of virtue.
Socrates: We

ii

i

Glaacon: Can there be other things grearer than these
we have talked of?
Socrates: What great thing may a little time take in?
One lifetime is small in comparison with all time.
Glaucon: It is nothing.
Socrates: What thenl Should an eternal thing be seriously troubled about anyrhing so shorr rather tlian about
all time?
Gl,rucon: You are right. Bur why do you say this?
Socrates: Have you not seen that our souls live fo¡ ever
and never come to an endl
- Glaucon: No, by Zeas, I haven't. Are you able to say

thatl

Socrates: FIow would
is nothing hard about

I not? And you may, for there

it.

Glaucon: There is for me, and I'll be glad to hear this
argument you take so lighrly.
Socrates: Do you agree to this? What damages anything and makeí it wo"rse is evil; and what Le.frr it ,r?e
(6o9) and makes it better is good. And everythiñg has its
own special good and its own special evil. And when one
of these evils comes_ to anything it makes this thing it
attacks bad, and in the end destroys it.
Glaucon:
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It

does.

Socrates: The point is that the destruction of anything
comes from its own natural evil, its own disease,'and iT

that is not able to pur an end to ir, no other thing may;
for clearly the good will not, nor, again, that which -is
neither good nor bad.
Glaucon : Certainlv not.
Socrates: W-ren ,í. ,"., then, somerhing which has a
netural evil which makes it worse, but ts not able to de¡tr9y i1, won't we be certain that such a thing will nevel
be broken up or destroyedl
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Glaucon: That seems Probable'
liiiotrttWell, hasn't ihe soul something which makes

it" evil?
-éTirton:

Truly it has: all the things we've b".= qt-iq
and
over-iniustice aíd loose ways and the wrong tears
isnorance.
''';;;;;;'t,Does

any one of these-pqt an end to it? Take
,n"tnfti,-rrrá dorr', i"t ,r, be tricked into -mistaking,the
Glau;
;;;,;?r;;üárir''. body for that of the soul' Note'
food'
its
in
, ¡.¿u is ,rot brol"n up by what is bad
the
in
causes
that
"á",
;hr.;';;;i;;;y be, bot ónly.when which
effect
the
is
úoJrrirro*n evil dondiion-thá disease
By-the same arsunlent' if the evil
i;;ái;i;i,;irá}";¡. prJd,te
in the sóul the soul's own
;¡;h; bodv does ,rot
any
*il *i[ ttot te broken up or destroyed.by
never
ls
thing
""ii,'it.
evil'which is not its own. The evil of one
the destruction of ¿nother.
Glaucon: That is reasonable'
§orrrrrt Never say, then' that the soul comes to an
or
b, anv disease, o't by a knife through-the throat'
say
to
have
We
bits'
".rá
.r." in"í the body is cút into limle
reaiúri-,t.." ,hines dón,t wound the soul if there is no
uniust'
more
itself
soul
il;;filil;ñr. thev make the men's souls are maoe
Glaucon: No one will argue that
more uniust bY dYing.
come-to grrPs
Somaies: Bút ii añyone is so brave as to
forced to
being
of
out
with this argument ríd .,y-'o get
man ooes
a
death
at
believe thaithe soul is immortal-that
iT
that'
will.sey
b;;;;. ;"re evil and unjust, we its vlctlm iftot9'deatn
put
iustice would be a disease which
was' But in fact'
lil';h";;;;q"i.r.ry the more ut'iost he
their bodily end
to
cáme
*t th" oni.irt ,r. kiiltd, they
bv the *ts
"r,
doubt-only
nó
:;;;;;;r-;i iheir iniu'tice,
of those who Punish them'
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Glaucon: By Zeus, injustice would nor be so much to
be feared after all, if it were the death of its owner, for
that would be a way out of all troubles. But it seems to
me injustice. is quité the opposite; it may put others to
death when it is áble to, bui io far from killing its owner,
it makes him livelier and more wide-awake t"han before.
Socrates: Well said. Then there is no one evil, its own
-(6rr) o¡ anorher's, which puts an end to the soul. So it
lives forever.
Glaucon: Necessarily.
Socrates: But, if so, the number of souls will always be
the same. Increase would come from the mortal ¿rid aU
things would end by becoming erernal. We will not say
so for the argument will not let us. And again, we *ny
not say.that-jn its truest being the soul is thJsort of thing
which. is full of very differeñq contradictory, and oppo-srte thmgs.

Glaucon: What is thisl
What is immortal may not well be made up
of nurn6s¡. of things nor put togéther in the best wayi
as the soul has seemád to ,rs to be."
Glaucon: It is improbable.
Socrates: But the ergument we have just gone through,
and other reasons, force us to the decision that the sóul
is immortal. To see what it truly is, you.must view it not
as now spotted by keeping company with the body and
other evils, but iudge rightly, inthe-lieht of reason, what
it is when it is óleaied óf ,Íl thir-aná then you will see
it to be a far more beautiful thing and will more clearlv
separate justice from injusrice aní undersrand all the reít
that our discussion has been about. We have been talkinE
of how it seems ro u.s-at pr€senr. We have been lookin[
on the soul as men did on the sea-god Glaucus. What hé
was might hardly be made out beóause his arms and legs
Socrdtes:
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were broken off and cut and crushed by the waves' and he
was coated over with shells and sea plants and stones so
it ri, ,o took at, he might have b-een any sort of beast in
ohc! of what he truly" was. So do we iee the soul, low-

ár.a ,o this conditioá by unnumbered evils' But let
turn our eyes another way' Glaucon'

us

Glaucon: Where?

§orirrrr To its love of wisdom. And note the things

it has a care for and the comPany it desires-being itself
áf ,n" rr*. family with the godiike, the ever-livi1g,, an$

the eternal. Takethought, thén, how the soul might be if
i, *.n, after this withóut hanging back, and by this.imoulse were taken up out of this deep sea in r'vhrch rt rs
the stones
iorr) now, and were cleaned and fréedsofrom
thickly
y'ih'
it
over
,"á ífr.ffn.ir which no\¡/ cover
below'
here
feasts
its
of
stonv and earthy coat because
whiéh are takeá to be so hrPPy' Then rvould we see
what it truly is in itself, if iompt-ex or simple, ,9tt.ot
more than ohe, and what is true bf it and how' But for
;;;;; harre'gi"ofren enough .of T account of what it
the forñrs it takes on in this Present
urrd"rgo"s and
life of ours.
Gluucon: We have, certainlY'
Socrates: The other conditions of the argument \¡/-e
have kept as well. And we haven't talked of the rewards
,"alrii-"Áe of iustice-as you said Homer and Hesiod

áo-but we have'made it clear that justice in itself is the
Üá, ifti"g for the soul itself, and that the soul will do
wellto bé iust even if it has Gyges's ring'

Glaucon: Most true.
§oriorrt ls there anything now, Glaucon, against our
lettinE iustice. and virtie geñerally, have all the üfferent
i.-*"ial they win for the Ioul in ihis life and hereafter?

i
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Glaucon: Nothing.
Socrates:

The first thing to give back will be that

knowledge which the gods certaiÁly have of the iust and
the unjul. And all thít they send io their friend'will be
(613) for his good-putting on one side the evil that had
to come to him from his.sins in an earlier life. Even
poverty,_ disease-or any other thing said to be evilwill to the just in the end be for gooá in life as in death.
Such will be his reward from tñe sods. And what do
É." ior,. get from men? What does"in fact take place?
The unjust start off well in rhe race but don't gei back
from the turn. Those wicked men are quick eñoush at
first but in the end how foolish they lo-ok creepinÉ off
the field, uncrowned,-with their eari hanging d'ow"n on
their necks. But the rrue runners, when they Jome to the
end, get the prizes and are crowned. And that is so, as a
rule, with the just, isn't it; toward the end of every act
and. undertaking and of life itself they h¿ve honoi and
prase trom men?
Glaucon: It is so.
Socrates: May I nor say of them what you said of the
,when
unjustl I am góing to rry that the iust,
they become older, get positions in the government if they will,
have their children married into whatever familiei they
please-, and every other thing you said of the one I wil
say of the other. And. of the unjust in turn I will say that
most of them-even if thgy aré not seen rhrough at first
caught in the end. They undergo all the t-hings you
-are
truly said .were n_o_r -for gentle earsl Take it I,ve- gbne
through all that. Well? MiV I say thar¡
Glíucon: Certainly, for ít is iúst.
Socrates: While he lives so.h ,re the rewards of the
(614) just man from gods and men-in addition to the
blesings of Justice heiself.
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Glaucon: Fair and lasting rewards.
loriorlzy But nothing in"number or amount to those
waitine for him after áeath. Give ear, then, to a. story
,b"; ?n"* ,o that iust and uniust both may get in full
all that was to be said of them in our argument'
Glaucon: Say on. There is little that I would more
gladly hear.

This is not the story Alcinous heard, but the
storv of a brave marl Er, the ion of Armenius, a Pambv birth. It came about that, after falling in the
"trr.iirn
hsit. his'body was taken up on the tenth day, un.firre.d, and on the twelfth^day when his body.was
stret;hed on the wood ready to be burned, he came back
to life, and he gave this a'"cout t of what he had seen
árrr. .ú"t" on the other side. He said that when his soul
** oo, of his body, he ]ourneyed in company with a
sreat band of otherí till ihey cáme to a strange place,
ih"t" two openings side by side in the earth faced two
others in the^ heavins. Between them were iudges who
fixed on the iust a sign of their reward in front and on
th. Lr"tt of the uniist an account of their crimes, and
itr. i"tt they sent úp through the heaven on the right
haná and thé unjust down by the lower.way on. the lett'
When Er came'before them himself, they.seid that,he
\¡/as to be a witness to men to rePort to them ot that
other world, and they ordered him to watch and hear
.""."thins in that place. Then he saw the souls after
heaven
iudgínent"going off'by one of the openings of
otner
oPe,nrngs
two
other
the
by
ándone of-earth, while
dust
wtth
covered
and.
dirty
souls were coming back'
heaven'
from
shining
ánd
clean
from under earth; or
Thev kept cominq back as if from a long iourney, and
gfraÍy tdok up théir places on the field as persons do at
Socrates:
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some great festival. Friends welcomed one another,
and
those from within the earth asked about tf," fr"r"J",
,"á

(615)

turn were questioned about the life unáer ;;h,
t ept and cried out at rhe memory of all the
$tngs they had seen and undergone in thÉir iournev
down under the eartll-ir wenr ón a thousard yerrr_1
while those from the heaven talked of joys and viíions of
beautiful than ,rry ,roáJ -ight prñ;
*j"q more
The
rj?.y,
Glaucon, woulh take us oí..foig, Á"i
,f]rll
thrs, .Er
said, was the substance. For every wron§'they
had done to others, they made a payment ren rlmes
as
great; and this was meásured in peíiods of a hundreá
years, for a human life was taken io be a hundred vears
.o thar they.ha{ te.n punishment, fo. ;;;;t1íi*.,
111g,
and agaln those wh-o had done good acts, and been
iusi
and holy men, would get their reward in the ,r*" *árr_
ure. And other things ñot to be recorded he said of those
new born who lived a short time only. And there were
rewards and punishmenrs still greatár fo. tnor" *f,o
were, ptous or rmpious to their parents or to the qods,
or. who put themselves ro death. He was within
heírins
when oxe was questioned by another, ,,Where is ArI
draeos the Great?', Now rhis'Ardiaeos had been
ruler in
atgryn,of Pamphylia a.thousand years befor" thrt tir*,
a.no t1a$ put- to death his old fathbr and a brother
older
than htmself, and had done numbers of other unholy
things...And.-the other answered, ,,He has not come,
and
grgb.aply will never come. For ihis was one of the fear_
tul thtngs we saw. When we were near the mouth, and
were about to come out, and all our otn., prin, ;;;
ended, we suddenly saw him with orhers, mo^st of them
tyr¿nts, though some were private persons who had
done great \r'rongs. And r,r,.hen these were about to go
up and out, the mourh would not take them, but .or.Ed

A¡d

_in

these
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when anv of those who were too evil to be reformed' or
their punishment' attemPted to
*t
;ilffi
to
"o-pt.ted
;;;.-;;. Árrd th"n," he said,'"violent men, likeandfiretake
i;i;;;ño t "rta tire Voice, would seize them
and knotted
ñ;;h;;dÁrdiaeos and oihers they took and
dragged
7ilál ,"i rt cords, head and hand and foot,
Iike
,i"r" tu in" wrysid", combing them with thorns'
was
*áái, ,'r¿ sayin§ to ihot" whó went by why this
And
and that they were tá-t. tftt'*n into iartarus"'
worst
the
;ú;;a all áey had undergone this fear was attempted
when
roar
w"ould
mouth
ihe
!e
i"i-.r"rr-,hat
the
;;n; up, and everyone went uP most gladly when
tlle
Palns
VJice was quiet. These, srid Er, were among
as great'
rewards
were
there
and
aná p,rnishrrients,

Now when they had been in the green field seven
¿ru" in"v were fo'rced to iourney on, ánd they came in

foúr daví to a place where they saw, stretchtng.tlom..on
hish throueh the heaven and the earth, a-stralght lrne
lilie a pillír, and lihe the rainbow, but .brighter and
clearer.'They came to this after another day's iourney'
the ends ot
and there *t ih. middle of the light -they saw
i;;".ir';i;; tit.t"hing from heavel; for ihis.light was thc
Danos
band which keeps the heavens together' lil(e the
spinthe
Iü;;r; .nip. Átia from the ends'ñas stretched
rod
Its
turn'
d{;;f N.¿;ssity, on which all the circles upon it was
,"á frrof. *.re'Á"d" of steel, and the whorl
the
Áade of steel and other materials' And the form ot
account
his
;h;¡ was like those used on the earth: fromand another
;h;;; t;;t to be one great hollow whorl,
in
;i*i, ii, iif.e boxes whlch go inside- one another,forand
there
others'
;ir;-;;;;'r";t a third, a fouith, and four another' their
o'f ,fr. whorls in all, one within
*"*

t.ili"g like circles from the upper side but together
.ag* "int,
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th9¡r_fo.rm_the back of one solid whorl about the rod,
y|i.! is fixe-d right through qhe middle of the eighth.
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The firsr and outérmost wñori has the widest edgel the
sixth has the second widest, then the fourth, thin the
eighth, then the seventh, then the fifth, then the third,
and the second has the narrowest edge. The edge of the
greate$ whorl is of mixed colors; ttiat of the sEventh is
brightest; that of the eighth takes its color from the
(6r-Z)^-seventh shining upón it. The colors of the second
and fifth are like ont anorher, being warmer than the
seventh and eighth. The third is whiiest, the fourth is a
little red, and the sixth is the second whitest. The whole
spindle turns one way, but within the unit as it turns the
seven inner circles turn gently in the opposite direction,
and of these seven the e"ightÉ moves nióst quickly, ,rd
after it the seventh, sixth, and fifth move tóEerhár. and
more slowly ftrns the fourth as it seemed, mávinq'back
upon itself, and then tl-re third, and the fifth and jo*err
motion is that of the second. And the spindle tu¡ns round
upon the knees of Necessity. On every one of its ci¡cles
is a Siren, who ffavels rouhd with the circle, and cries
out on one note, and the eight notes are joined in one
harmony. And round about áre seated at equal distances
the- Fates, the daughters of Necessity, Lachesis, Clotho
and Atropos; who, clothed in w-hite robes, with flowers
on their lead¡, keep. harmony in their song with the
music of the Sirens.-And the iong of Laches'is is of the
past; that of Clotho, of rhe prer"ñt; that of Atropos. of
the future. And Clotho with'her right hand helps io turn
the outer edge of_ the whorl, stoppiig from timt to dme,
and.A_tropos.with her left handiurás the inner circles,
while Lachesis in turn helps one or the other.
Now, coming here, the souls were sent at once before
Lachesis, and fiist a sort of propher placed them in order,
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and havinE taken from the knees of Lachesis certain lots
áf liu"r, went up to a high pulpit and said'
"The w"ord of Lachesis, daughter of Necessity: Souls
that live for a day, here is the start of another rouncl taxback to'death. Your daimon will not be given
iin
;.i', h; chance but will be of vour own choosing' Let

;á;;.idt

*""
íril;ít;;ts

the first lot choosé the life he wills, which
itt"".frrlfie his d"ttity. But Virtue is free; a man will
i-rale;t; or less of heí as he honors her or not' He who
said
;h;;;il rÁponsible, Heaven is guiltless"'-ÍIaving
every
and
all
them
amolg
down
ifrir, rr. cast the lots
rá"iio"f. up the lot that fell to him, all but Er, who was
ár¿"t.¿ ,rot ,o do so. After this the prophet- placed.de(618) sisns of lives before them on the earth, and they
The4
i"*'fri greater in number than the companl'
of
sorts
of
all
lives
were
there
for
sort'
were of
"í.ty
tyrannies
were
there
men'
of
sorts
,rri*rl, and'all
,*on* them, some unbroken till the end, and others
anh changing into Poverty, bgggardom and
""irfi""
exile. And there wert lives of men noted for ther beauas athletes, or for their
,ii"i fát*t and faces and strength
-their fathers, and lives-.of
of
virtues
the
i'ti-1, Uitift and
e sorts; and of women the same' But quality
ifr?
"ro".i
áf ro.if was not fixed in them, because a soul taking up a
áitr.r.rr. life necessarily becomes different. But all other
ifri"n. *.t. mixed witÉ one another, and with riches and
the middle ways befáuE*y, disease and strength, and
them.
tween
-'-ift...,
my dear Glaucon is the danger of dangers fo,r
That is why every 9": oi us-Putung alt
man'
every
one side-has to Iook for the man who
on
cares
othei
power and the know'ledge to seParate
the
him
will sive
is
which
lífe
the
food from that which is bad, and alto make the best decision which
,"a
*ryt

"u.ry*"h.t"

i
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conditions offer him. And let him take into account all
the things.wq havg talked_of, and see how the quality of
his life will be changed by their being present or nor
present rn
in rt.
judge
it. Let frini
him
hrm Judge
rhe eftects
effects-of
effecrs"of
ftistr and low
of high
iuaeá the
birth, private statio¡ and ohce, of being stro.rig or feeble,
quick or slow, and all such gifts of thle soulfnatural or
gained by experience, when mixed and joined wirh one
another; so that by weighing all these things he will be
able to make a réasonable áecision betweán the better
and the
life, with his eyes fixed on the innermost
-worse
being of the soul, naming as'the worst life that which
will have a tendency to máke it more un]ust. and the better that which will make it more lust. But all other
thoughts he will let be, for we have áeen that this is the
best decision, for life and for death. A man needs ro
(619) take with him ro the house of death an adamantine
faith in this, so that even there he may nor be dazzled
by.wealth.and other frippery, and fump into tyrannies
and such like crimes, and io do evil whith can áever be
put right, and undergo still grearer himself; but may
alway-s be able to iudge and ta-ke rhe life which is in the
middle w1y, 1nd keep from excess in this direction or
that, in this life so far-as may be and in the life to come;
for this is man's greatest happiness.
Moreover, the"wirness fid* the other side reported
_
that the prophet then said: "Even he who comés forward last, if he chooses wisely, and lives hard and seriously, will get a good enough life, not an evil one.
Let not the first rnake his chóice without care, or rhe
last be downhearted." When the prophet had said these
things, the one who had the first rru-ber jumped ar once
for ,.hj grearesr ryranny, and in his foo[sÉ gréed he took
it without examination, nor seeing that he-r¡¡as fated by
it to eat his own children, and áther shocking thingí.

over, he hammered his bre¿st
recalling what the
il #;;;"á orr.t his choice, withoutupon
htmselt as reoroohet had said. He did not lool<
tne gods and
5;;í;ñi":ñ;;i;d l,,t,g,in" chancé
-and
wno nao
those
anvthine but himself. He was one of
in a
üved
heaven, a man who. had
;';;""r";'f;;;
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And when he looked

láii-ota.t.d

it

government, and

so 1,.ad

gained some meas-

ure of virtue by use, ,nd not by philosóphy'

It

seems-thet

few came from
;i"rñ;';;;;i"'.1r",". ou"tíké", noti
For most
h;r;;;;,h;/ r,ra not been schooled by.trouble'
choose
not
did
ái trloi #ho "r-" from under "aith
pain.themselves' and
;;i;;;iu, for thev h,á-ond"tgone
"Fot
reason as '*'ell
ffi';#',i;^r;i;| oi á*"tt' there
'i'hitr'
generally an
was
;;;;;;;h inJ"r'rn"". in the lots
of the good and bad' But if whenever he comes
and
"*"ftr"nE
;;;ü;5'rñ; iii."Jihi, ",'th, a man.lovesbywisdom
rePort
this
á;;;;;r;; ;;. of the verv last numbers'
back to
he will nót only be happy'here, but his iourney
but
earth'
the
t't i, *orl¿ wilí not be' iáugh and undei
stranqe
smooth and through the heávens' Passing
f Y-"'
?lrol he said, ho'i the different souls chose their lrveschoice. was.guided
#;ffi;"th,^á"¿ f.olish, for their
used to m tnetr
were
for the most Part by what- they
lives. Fie ,r*ih. soul of brpheus' he said' ch99s.e
"átfi"t
s-an, for he hated all women because of his
;h;iti;;i;
á"áin,, their hands, and was unwilling.to have a \¡/oman
of Thamyris choosing
;ilhilbirth. He'saw the soulswan
changmg outI,-t:
ín" Iif. of a nightingale, and a
muslc-malong
other
the life of man,-andlhe same with
number took
twentieth
,¡i*rft. ifr" *"f *t i.ft had the
of Telathe
of
;h;iii; "i, liot , it was the soul {ia-x, as son
arms
the
to
decision
;;",- which, remembering the.
one
The
man'
a
b-ecome
ái Áchilles, was unwillin[ to
that
reason
same
the
for
o1 Ág*"í'o",

;ir;;;t';;"i

l
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had made it hate all men, changed to the life of

its pains
an eagle. The soul of At¿lanta gave onelook at the great
honors of an athlete's life and §rasped them at once, unable to go farther. After her,-he said, he saw the soul
of Epeius, the son of Panopeus, taking on the nature of
an expert work-woman. Far off at the back the soul of
the clown Thersites was putting on the body of an ape.
And it chanced that the'sout 6f Oaysseus íad the l'ast
number of all, and came to make its selection. From
memory of the toils of its last life, it had no longer any
ambition, and wenr about everywhere in searctiof th'e
quiet-life of a private person, and was a long time looking till it saw il at last in some out-of-the-wíy place untouched by the others, and, on seeing it, iaid that it
would havé done the same if it had had"the'first number,
and took it gladly. And in the same way with the rest:
beasts changed inro men and into one ánother, rhe unjust into cruel beasts, the just to gentle ones, and there
were mixtures of all sorts.'But now, when all the souls
had chosen lives in the order of their numbers, they were
taken in turn before Lachesis. And she sent with every
one the daimon he had chosen to guide his life and see
that all came true. And this guide -first took the soul ro
Clotho, under the twisting motion of her hand, and so
fixed the destiny he had chosen. After touchinE her. the
daimon took the soul to the turning hand of"At.ópo*,
that the threads might never be untiisted. From thlre,
the souls traveled without turning back under the throne
(ózr) of Necessity. When all -had passed, they iourT"y:d into the. Levels of Oblivion, thiough thick, fainful heat, for there were no trees or phñts; and iá the
evening they stopped by the River óf Unmindfulness
whose water no vessel may keep. They were all made
to take a measure of the waier; those wh'o were not saved
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bv their good sense drank more than the

2Ír
measure' so

f;;.f;i

werphing rñ/ent from them' And
middle of the
,fi".irt"y rt"á iorr",o sleáp at'á it was the
a shal<ing. of the

;{r,";ii

nisht. there was a sound of thunder and
,táin"u were suddenly sent ^wzyl one this way'
";?;ir.
ái-,"';i.,;;;;i; iá .r,.i' birth, üÉ quicklv-moving stars'T'r
himself, he:said, was kept from drinking the *"l"Il,:::
DacK to
he had no idea how and in what \tr-1y- Ite went
dawn'
at
eyes
irit'Ü"a". Only he suddenly opened-his
and saw himseif stretched on a funeral P-yr"' . .,,
And so, Glaucon, the story was saved' ancl wrlt save
i,, we will pass safely across the River
will be goi4t'd
"t;if;;LJ.""
oi'i.rn.. and keep'oot sotl' tltart' If j'ou forever'
lives
ü;;;,;; *iii tiri"u. that theofsoul and evil' Weandwillis
i"'oná".go
-."t're .g9od
"dr"
up#,td road, and-follow lustice andreak..o .rr.. to íh" "rr.ry
be tnends to
son'always and in every waf t that we may
nere ano
we
are
whtleourselves and to the gods, both
reward'
our
have
we
*h;;, Iike victors i.r"tht'go*es,
thousand
a
of
And so, here on earth 'nd ín that iourney
years, it will be well with us'
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